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Last-ditch

effort

to prevent

strike

today
MICHAL YUDELMAN

HISTADRUT Chairman MK
Amir Peretz and Finance Minis-

ter Avraham Shohat met late last

night in a last-ditch effort to

reach a compromise on the pen-

sion plan and prevent a strike

today which would paralyze

much of the economy.
The large unions called a 24-

hour warning strike today, begin-

ning at 6 a.m.

If it does take place, the strike

will be one of the largest for sev-

eral years, including workers at

El Al, the Airports Authority,

Bezeq, Israel Railways, high

schools and the Amal network,

Egged’s hired drivers, Israel Air-

craft Industries, TAAS-Israel In-

dustries, the Oil Refineries, the

petrochemical industries, the Nu-

clear Research Center, the Weiz- 0,
mann Institute, Nesher, the

Dead Sea Works and others

plants. i

The negotiations between the i
union's representatives and the

Treasury were stalemated on Fri-

day, after the two sides failed to

reach an agreement on the gov-

ernment's new pension plan. A
separate meeting between Peretz

and Shohat also reached a dead

end. . . .

The unions' action committee

accused the Treasury of deKber-

ale using stalling tactics m the

talks. It announced that the T

strike would take place even tf u

fee Histadrut does not approve u

ft.McetheFmanro^aistryhas S

no intention ofchMgmgdie pen- *

i sion rights of some 600,000 tl

workers. . . V
:

. TT - (

IAI union -chairman Haim i

Katz said “the government can- a

not rob the country's workers or

their pensions- It is unthinkable

- feat people shook! pay for their i

pension every single month, year

after year, for 35 years, and Jien,

when they retire, should be

forced to livedose to the poverty

tine.” , .

K&tv- said the government s de-

cision of March 28 concerning foe

pension plan damages the work-

ers’ pension rights and signifi-

cantly reduces their pension allo-

cations. “We demand that the

veteran workers receive the pen-

sion rights they were promised as

part of their work agreements

and which they paid for all these

years ” he said.

The Histadrut asked the

unions not to strike today, to en-

able the Treasury to come up

with solutions to certain de-

Peretz said the Histadrut s

leadership was eoj^dMoi[ap-

proving foe unions strike atits

meeting today, bnt would prefer

it to be done legally and man
orderly fashion, after foe

dnit gives the umons the green

tight to strike.
f

Shohat admitted that sot°®

fee issues raised by ^umo^
were justified and shoffid be

re-examined, noting that foe

the matter is still being

“gating °n tb= -55
demands in generaL he

*£ffee

for certain alterations m the pen-

sion plan. •-
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Restrain

Hizbullah
DAVID FtUDGE

Army eases closure, Arafat: Iran ordered

Palestinians still latest wave

KotinpH from Israel of suicide bombings
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

JON IMMANUEL

THE IDF has decided not to re-

impose its internal blockade

upon Arab villages in Judea and

Samaria,1 and to allow increased

shipments of food and supplies

from Israel as a measure to .ease,

fee pressure on foe Palestinians.

Palestinians will still be barred

from entering Israel, an official

Call .•mFWpjrtfc
Your Mind

. . . KOira.w h-*"-
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said

The army lifted the internal do- arm

sure early Friday, and was tt> have of t

reimposed it that evening. But fol- groj

lowing consultation among senior raid

security officers, it was decided and

feat allowing travel between towns wei

and villages would not endanger i

Israeli security so the dosure was sarx

not reimposed.

The IDF, however, still mam- un<

tamed a dosure on a five villages i

in Judea and Samaria, including cm

Burka, Fawar, Kariyot, Dahanya to*

^OvejMhe weekend, OC Got- wb

tral Command Han Biran dis- fo|

cussed with Palestinian security an

officials and members of the Pal- ml

• estinian Authority new Israeli de-

mands to crackdown on Ham^ ™
^nsm, fee army said. These fo

induded fresh Israeli demands to A
rapture fee heads of terrorists ar

groups, and serious actions

against their organization and m

“'l^^presented by
£

ter of Local Government Affaim «

Saeb Erekat and Preventive Secu-

Sy Sendee head Jabnl Rajoub. a

JSk upon itself to take the neces- h

TA bomber
apparently

identified

! JQN IMMANUEL

1 THE family of a man missing from

> fee Kban Yunis refugee camp say

I he was the suicide bomber who

perpetrated foe March 4 Dizengpff

Center attack. „

The bomber was identified as

Ramez Obdd, 24, a member of

Islamic Jihad, who disappeared

from the camp March 2.

Islamic Jihad has not taken re

sponsibflity for foe attack m any

‘^femny made the disclos^

after giving a photograph to the

gSLSPolice. who then for-

warded it to

From his photograph n wowu

„ ££?been po-»
| driver who brought him to Tel

1
ti arrested ax times during the mb

l-“S^*sg£
I
s-JsgSSsSS
+

Beit Ud attack, and re-

asSssit®
STEESf*. a nonviolent

way.

sary measures, the army said. 1

The meeting followed two 1

weeks of intensive IDF sweeps in

Judea and Samaria, which netted

over 300 suspected Hamas activ-

ists. An army raid Friday captured •

five people in villages around

Jenin susperted of belonging to or

aiding hostile groups.

During raids early Friday, the

army arrested five men suspected

of belonging to or aiding hostile

groups. The army also earned out

raids in the village of Sabastiya

and Sawarwah, but no arrests

were made, the army said.

Israeli officials, meanwhile,

said they planned to reopen the

Kami crossing at 6 a.m. today

under tight security checks.

Because of the increased

checks, the number of trucks al-

lowed to be processed is expected

to be much loweT than the 4W
which used the crossing daily be-

fore it was shut last Monday. The

army will also let Gazan workers

into foe Erez industrial zone.

In the coming week, the IDF

will allow the export of goods

from the Gaza Strip through the

Ashdod port after secunty checks

and with escort.

“Steps to ease foe closure will

not be taken as long as the securi-

ty situation is not dear, and so

long as we’re not certain the Pal-

estinian Authority has arrested

foe lop leaders of Hamas, Inter-

nal Security Minister Moshe Sha-

hal told Israel Radio.

PALESTINIAN Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat accused

Iran of being behind foe latest

suicide bombings. “I have the

right to ask, ’Who ordered foe

latest violent attacks?’ Iran, Iran .

.

ordered them,” he said at a dem-

onstration against the closure.

In an address to 500 people

belonging to the pro-PA Islamic

movement Al-Maseer. Arafat

said the recent terror attacks

against Israel were instigated by

“Iran and some Arab counties,

and are designed to make the Pal-

estinian people despair.

He said if the peace process

goes as planned, foe Palestinians

will go from “controlling 31 per-

cent of foe land [areas A and BJ

in the first stage to a second and

third stage in six months time and

six months after that, when we

will be controlling all the West

Bank. We have to protect this

Palestinian dream."

Arafat appeared to backtrack

from recent statements he made

suggesting that Israeli extremists

may have joined forces with Is-

lamic extremists.

Referring to foe responsibility

of “external forces” for the at-

tacks, he added: “I do not mean

foe Israeli government or Israeli

’ PC
A^t was sharply criticized

I by Prime Munster Shimon Peres

for his previous public

insinuations.

However, he told Germany s

Der Spiegel magazine in an inter-

view to be published tomorrow

that he had proof that Israeli and

Palestinian extremists were col-

laborating to torpedo foe peace

process^with political violence.

“1 can prove that Israeli and

Palestinian conspirators are

working together to wreck foe

peace process,” he was quoted,

according to Reuter.

Donor states will meet twice m
Gaza this week to put together a

$40 million emergency employ-

ment-generating program so that

Palestinians can weather what is

expected to be a long closure,

Terje Larsen, the UN envoy to

foe Palestinian Authority, said

yesterday.

The joint liaison committee

will meet on Tuesday, consisting

of the US. Japan, Norway, the

World Bank, Israel and the FA.

On Thursday, representatives of

30 countries will meet.

“We will need to employ about

20,000 people at a minimum sala-

ry of $12 a day [for about three

monthsj, about $20 million, and

another $20 million for raw mate-

rials,” Larsen said.

The issue of the closure wiD be

addressed. “The situation is diffi-

cult right now. but not acute.

However, in a veiy short time it

will be very dramatic," Larsen

said, estimating it at between two

and three weeks.

Larsen met with Gaza trade

(Continued on Page 2)

PRIME Minister Shimon den

Peres has asked the United

States to relay a dear message

to Syria to restrain Hizbullah ten
following the recent wave of ous

attacks by the organization, in uut

which five IDF soldiers have *

been killed and 22 wounded, foe

Peres told reporters on Fri- tioi

day that in Israel’s opinion ten

Syria could have prevented ™
some of the attacks and may- “

.

be all of them. caj

“Our channel to Syria is via
thl

the US,” Peres said. “We tai

have stated things very dear- tvy

ly, and we have asked our to

friends the Americans to fi>

bring this to Iht attention of w
the Syrians.”

. . . . ~
He said Hizbullah had clearly «

made a supreme effort to disrupt

fee international anti-terror sum-

mit in linann e-Sbeikh, and to try °

to belittle its importance.

“We will draw all the conclu- °

sdons from this, although l obvi-

ously won’t go into any details. It

(Hizbullahj
is an organization »

wife political intentions, not only I

operational ones,” said Peres. *

“We have decided that we

won’t dance according to their

tune. We, ourselves, will decide

fee way to deal with this provoca-

i tion on their part.”

I Peres spoke to t^rjmat a

news conference with US Seoe-

i tary of Stale ^arrep Christopher

at the Defense MShistry m Tel

J Aviv.
e Christopher, for his part,

e called attention to Iran s role in

l, supporting terror organizations,

including Hizbullah, Hamas and

n fee Islamic Jihad,

a “The evidence is dear that Iran

f- continues to fund, train and pro-

it vide political support for Hlzbul-

is lah, the Islamic Jihad and Hamas

b, - all the sworn enemies of

to peace,” he said,

id Over the weekend, IDF and

South Lebanese Army troops re-

ee mained cm full alert along the

ig border and inside the security

fe zone, while residents of “con-

floatation line” towns and yil-

of lages in the North closely fol-

lowed developments.

ut Fighting was reported in sevex-

la- al parts of foe zone on Friday,

ee SLA troops on operational du-

nd ties in the eastern sector discov-

te- ered and safely neutralized a

roadside bomb.
be The soldiers came under mor-

ffi- tar fire as they were dealing with

ite. fee incident. Mortars were also

e it feed at an SLA position m foe

sen western sector of foe zone on Fn-

two day afternoon. There were

soalties in foe incidents and IDF

ade and SLA gunners returned fire.

There have been over 110 inci-

dents in the zone since the begin-

ning of the year, duringwhicb five

IDF soldiers and four from foe

SLA have been killed. At least 20

terrorists have been killedm van-

.

ous incidents including seven in

initiated IDF operations.

Military sources noted that

there has been a marked escala-

tion in Hizbullah attacks and at-

tempts to cany out operauons

feat would cause mass IDF casu-

alties in the past few weeks.

These included the abortive

car bomb at the end of January;

fee failed suicide hang glider at-

tack at the end of February; and

two roadside bomb attacks dose

to foe border this month m which

five soldiers were killed and 14

wounded.
The latest serious attack, a

combined roadside bomb blast

and ambush, occurred last Thurs-

day. Eight Golani Brigade sol-

diers were wounded in that inci-

dent, in which Hizbullah is also

believed to have suffered

casualties.

Hizbullah has also stepped up

its propaganda campaign and

psychological war, particularly

against foe SLA and residents of

fee security zone.

I Following Thursday s attack,

. Hizbullah issued a statement on

its television station saying “the

tables have turned. The hunter

, has become the hunted and fee

Islamic Resistance has proven it

L has the initiative oh the ground.

J
‘ Hizbullah leader Sheikh Has-

* san Nasraflah, in an interview

r
with another Lebanese tdevkfon

’ station, maintained that IDF op-

“ erations on the ground had been

.j very Knitted '.incc 1985, and even

the 1993 Operation Accountable

in ity was conducted primarily by air

q. strikes and artillery

,I_
bombardments.
“We are the ones fighting on

0f fee ground, not them," said

Nasrallah.

Uri Lubrani, the government s

„ coordinator on Lebanon, said

Cl yesterday that there is only a po-

itv litical solution to terminating 1s-

„ rad’s last war front in south Leb-

)£ anon, and Israelis must gnt their

teeth.
0l_

“The end will only come

„ through a political solution,” Lu-

„ brani said in an intexview on Isra-

el Radio. “We cannot forget tins,

ovl There is no military solution for

1 a 11

“There is a possibility to deal

lor with the terror and Hizbullah ao-

XL tivity for a certain amount of

time, and I have no doubt that it

^ will come. But, as fee prune mm-

££ ister said, we will not dance to the

" tune of their flute. Instead wewfll

rffp do itwhen it is good and comfort-

able and beneficial for us.

“v (Continued on Page 2)

Arafat adviser: No date yet for PNC session

mu munflMi ifi vene before the end of April,

NO date has yet been set for

convening the Palestinian Na-

tional Council, and will not be

set until all its members re-

ceive permits from Israel to

attend, a senior adviser to

Palestinian Authority L" 11

man Yasser Arafat said

ye
Nab1f

y
Abu Rudeineh was

responding to reports that it

maybe held on April 20 or by

JQN IMMANUEL

the end of April-
_
According to

the Oslo 2 accord, it must be held

before May 7, two months alter

fee locally elected Palestinian

Council convened, to car^anti-

Israel articles in the Palestinian

Ch
frrfonnarion and

ister Yasser Abed-Rabbo said

yesterday that “the plan is to con-

vene before the end of April,”

but he also said it depended

on Israel's attitude on issues

like the closure and release of

prisoners.

The PLO executive com-

mittee met late last night to

discuss the convening of foe

PNC, the Sharm e-Sbeikh

conference, the dosure and

the new Palestinian cabi-

net.

February CPI rises by

mexpectedly high 0.9°/

Jerusalem Post Staff

THE cost-of-living index rose by

0 9 percent in February, foe Cen-

tral Bureau of Statistics reported

Friday.
Over the last six months, foe

COL rose by 6%, or 12% in an-

na al terms, well over 1995’s

8 . 1%.
Speaking to foe Tel Aviv Com-

mercial Club on Friday, Manu-

facturing Association Presidentat • , 1 facturing Association President

Alien sighters gather in UFO’s world capital gacMIS
_ . * K*.i«as_ have taken of UFOs.

. - ht_ aco. while foe Bank of Israel

GULF

Uf
That’s what top

SSiStiSSkcA for the fourth annual Gulf

r r\-»nf>,rence. . . j

Tun^a period

ings and took 39 photographs..At enspontbe: said

he blacked out for about an hour

presence of a UFO, an Assented m

his book “The Gulf Breeze Sightings -

ffl
,y„eSS SSSt-“•23

N
Th°

r

«^euin Texas, based-group said there are
from beyond our solar system.

UFO sightings per week in what some UFO talk seems to embarrass some local

the World.
” resided and Mayor Lane Gilchrist says there may

ll* UFO a
d in 1987 , when dozensof ^laoation for all foe sittings-

imJSSS* ^ere reported in and around Gulf
five military airfields nearby

UFO Sightings we
weUVfoe Pensacola Regional Airport about five

Brff“ ebui |de r Ed Walters became the b«* known ^ ^
which account for why so-many

t0 a&hts appear in^**^^km away, which could account for why so-many

lights appear in foe night skies around Gulf Breeze.

public sector wages two years

ago, while foe Bank of Israel

miscalculated the impact of its

tight monetary policies which

failed to stem consumer demand

and only made life harder for

exporters. _

propper estimated that me
trade deficit, which already regis-

tered a record $10 billion last

year, will further balloon this

year and ultimately hit the $12

billion mark.
The COL Index’s monthly in-

crease reflects price apprecia-

tions in most consumption cate-

gories, particularly housing and

food, winch were not offset by

declines in the prices of fruit,

vegetables, clothing and

footwear. .

Housing loomed as foe single

category where prices registered

fee steepest hike last month,

1.9%, particularly due to an in-

crease in the prices of private

apartments.

Housing prices rose despite the

dollar’s depreciation and a de-

cline in the prices of construction

materials.

However, real estate surveys

published earlier this week indi-

cate that after some six years of

vigorous growth, the housing

market may be bracing for a

slowdown.
Food prices rose last month by

1.8%, thanks largely to foe in-

crease in foe price of flour and

fowl by 4.87d each.

Clothing and footwear prices

plummeted 2.9%, and the CBS
forecast a further decline in their

prices throughout March, due to

end-of-season sales.

Meanwhile, Histadrut Chair-

man MK Amir Peretz said Friday

that foe COL increase was larger

than expected, and should serve

as a wanting to the government

not to become complacent, and

to reconsider its interest po-

licy- . . .

He said foe sharp rise in hous-

I jng prices was affecting young

couples, and the government

should examine the attractive-

1 ness of mortgages.



NEWS

Israel, US work out anti-terror pact
News agencies

PRIME Minister Shimon Peres
and US Secretary of State War-
ren Christopher agreed Friday
on the principles ofan Israel-US

counterterrorism pact, expected
to be signed when Peres visits

Washington in April.

Christopher also said he
would issue invitations to 29
countries to attend a meeting on
March 28 in Washington that
will attempt to build on the
5barm e-Sheikb summit.
Speaking at a news confer-

ence with Peres after the two
met at the Defense Ministry in

Tel Aviv, Christopher stud US
and Israeli experts working
through the night had made
“very substantial progress” on
an anti-terrorism pact.

Christopher met with Peres
together with Central Intelli-

gence Director John Deutch and
other senior Israeli officials.

Negotiations over the coun-
terterrorism accord are dealing

with how much more intelli-

gence the US can share with Is-

rael, including satellite photo-
graphs, information picked up
by monitoring of communica-
tions. and intelligence gathered

on the ground, US officials said.

OC Intelligence Maj.-Gen.
Moshe Ya’aion and GSS bead
Ami Ayaion are expected to be

sent for negotiations with the

US on security aspects of the

pact.

The Americans accepted an
Israel suggestion to set up a con-
sultation mechanism in which
the two countries' intelligence

heads will meet periodically.

The US and Israel will make a
new effort in the coming weeks
to persuade Europe and Asia to

toughen their policies toward
Iran, believed to be a main
sponsor of terror, Christopher

US Ambassador Martin Indyfc (center) and Middle East peace talks coordinator Dennis Ross (left) take a break Friday

afternoon after the visit of US President Bill Clinton, with a more relaxing meeting in a Tel Aviv cafe with Foreign

Ministry Director-General Uri Savir. (Gideon MafcwtaOTA)

said.

“Hie United States is con-

vinced the time has come for our

friends and allies in Asia and
Europe to reconsider their,

stance toward Iran,” he said, re-

ferring to the many countries

who insist on a dialogue with

Iran, in opposition to the US

strategy of isolating Teheran.
President Bill Clinton an-

nounced here Thursday that

Washington would provide an
additional $100 million to fund
an expanded anti-terrorism pro-

gram, including equipment and
training. The package is to in-

clude more advanced bomb-de-

tection scanners. X-ray systems

for people and materia!, robot-

ics for handling suspect pack-

ages. and advanced thermal and
radar sensors for detecting

bombs.
Experts teams “are close to

finalizing'' the equipment to be

provided under the first $50 mil-

lion installment, and most of it

will be ready for shipment to

Israel in the next few weeks,

Christopher said.

He stressed the need for Con-
gress first to approve taking the

funds from other Pentagon ac-

counts. Some opposition has

surfaced in Washington.

Hadash,

NRP prepare

Knesset lists

Likud: Peres has ‘zipper’ policy toward Gaza

THE Hadash party yesterday

chose its candidates to run in the

upcoming Knesset elections.

The top three dots on the list

went to MKs Hashem Maha-
ineed,

,
Saleh ‘Salim, and',Tamar

GozanskyV
'

' The National Retigtou^ Party
will rank its 17 Knesset candi-

dates today, making it the first

religious party to submit its

list.

The NRP’s 1,050 central com-
mittee members wiQ select the

candidates by secret balloting.

NRP leader Zevulun Hammer
has already been elected to head
the list. The balloting will be held
in Tel Aviv form 10 a.m. to 9

THE Peres government is pursuing
4(
a zipper

policy, opening and dosing Gaza at Arafat's

convenience,” the Likud said yesterday in

reaction to news that the closure is to be
eased.

“The latest moves to ease the closure in

Gaza prove yet again that this government
has no real solution to terror,” MK Limor
Livnat, who heads the Likud’s information

drive, said last night
. "

“Wto'en lpj&jK the closure this government-
in effect tells Israel’s citizens that the slogan of
.separation is nothing but empty campaign
propaganda. Those who cannot keep Gaza
dosed off for longer than a week, in any case

cannot implement their far-fetched campaign

SARAH HONIG

promises.”

MK Ze’ev Begin said there was a link be-

tween easing the closure and the govern-

ment's refusal to publish Deputy Chief of
Intelligence Brig.-Gen. Ya'acov Amidror’s
paper on Arafat's attitude to terrorists within

his jurisdiction. The paper was put together

for the US Congress after Prime Minister.

..Shimon perei-remsed to. allow' Amidroi to."

, testify before.a congressional conuratree . Be-
*gin asserts that the refusal to publish it in full

Is 'Vagrant political censorship.”

He maintains that no classified information

is contained in the paper and the effort to

wraps the understanding reached between the

PLO and the Hamas last December in which

Arafat permitted the Hamas to cany out ter-

rorist attacks inside Israel.”

“The essence of the Amidror report is that

Arafat prefers an understanding with Hamas
to combatting it. Arafat dos not believe that

his position would be critically damaged if his

present relations with the Hamas continue.

‘.Arafat can and must, according -to the Oslo
accords, battle the terrorists but has so for

shown no resolve whatever to actually do so.

He does not think that his task is to help Israel

fight against terrorism beyond foiling some
attacks.” Begin said.

Hamas leader jailed in US to call Arafat as witness at hearing

p.m.

It is expected that all of the

NRP’s six currentMKs will be re-

elected to die top tanks. Two of
the candidates running are wom-
en, Dina Khan and Ziva Sivan.

The haredi parties are expected
to decide against forming a joint

religious ticket if a woman is

elected to a realistic slot on the

NRP list. (Itim)

NEW YORK (Reuter) - A law-

yer for Mousa Mohammed Aba
Maizook, the Hamas political

leader awaiting an extradition

hearing at Israel's request, said

on Friday he planned to seek a

deposition from Palestinian Au-
thority President Yasser Arafat
as a character witness.

Attorney Stanley Cohen said

Arafat “knows that Abu Mar-
zook was not involved in direct-

ing, ordering and dictating any of

the acts attributed to him.”
Arafat is aware “that Hamas is

a compartmentalized organiza-

tion with separate and various

political and social service enti-

ties,” Cohen said, adding that

Arafat “has dealt with the vari-

ous factions and he knows that

Mousa Abu Maizook was the

head of the political bureau.”
Cohen said Arafat’s deposition

would be taken “somewhere in

the Middle East If I were him, I

wouldn't set foot in New York
City, given strongman Rudolph
Giuliani's abuse.”
New York Mayor Giuliani con-

tinually refers to Arafat as a ter-

rorist. He snubbed Arafat at the

UN 50th Anniversary celebration

last October by not inviting him
to two official functions including

a Lincoln Center concert.

Cohen said the political wing of

Hamas is similar to Sinn Fein, the

political wing of the IRA. He
spoke outside the Manhattan
Federal Courthouse after Judge

Kevin Duffy said a two-day bear-

ing would start on March 25 re-

garding witnesses who will testify

during the extradition process.

Immigration officials stopped

Abu Maizook at Kennedy Inter-

national Airport inNew York on
July 25 because his name was on
a list of suspected terrorists. He is

being held at the Metropolitan

Correction Center in lower

Manhattan.
The Israeli government said in

papers filed with die US Attorney

that it is seeking Abu Maizook's

extradition to bring him to trial for

numerous murders and criminal

responsibilityfor 10attacks carried

out by the Hamas organization.

Businessman Netanel Aloni killed in car accident

Netanel Aloni, 59, one of the owners of tire Aloni marble conglomer-

ate, was lolled over the weekend in a car accident in Switzerland.

Aloni was responsible for the company’s expansion, which included

the opening of stores throughout foe oountry selling building materi-

als, ceramic tiles and other items. (Itim)

US-Palestinian

free-trade bill

moving toward law

NEWS IN BRIEF

Rabbi Dr. ISRAEL JACOB HARRIS
HR1EL KUTTLEH

WASHINGTON

passed away in New York on March 13,1996.

Mourned by his brother Solly Harris, Anita and Family

In deep sorrow we mourn the loss of

ESTHER MIRIAM FRIMER rt
widow of Rabbi Dr. Norman E. Frlmer Tt

The funeral took place on Friday, March 15, 1996 (24Adar5756) at

Eretz Hahayyim Cemetery, Shimshon Junction (Bet Shemesh).

Shiva will be at the home of Rabbi Dov Frimer, 90/1 Mftzpeh
Nevo (Cottage 31), MatolehAdumim. Tel. 02-354018.

Her sons: Rabbi Aryafi Frimer
Rabbi Dov Frimer
Rabbi Shaef Frimer
and Families.

A BILL leading to a US-Palestm-
ian free-trade agreement advanced
in the House on Thursday night.

The Ways and Means Commit-
tee, by a voice vote, approved leg-

islation allowing the president to
removeUS tariffs from Palestinian

products from the West Bank and
Gaza as well as from industrial

parks that may be established be-

tween the autonomous zones and
Israel.

The bill would extend to those

areas tariff benefits already en-
joyed by Israel under the 1985
free-trade agreement that Jerusa-

lem and Washington signed in

April 1985.

ft isdue to go to the House floor

for a vote this week, said Rep.
Clay Shaw, a Florida republican,

who sponsored the legislation.

Ran Cohen demands removal of Egged head
MeretzMK Ran Cohen demanded yesterday that Finance

Minister Avraham Shohat and Transport Minister Yisrael
Kessar act to immediately remove Egged chairman Shlomo
Levine from office, who he said has admitted being involved in

mafia-related businesses.

Cohen called on Kessar to use his power to prevent Egged
from holding elections meant to give Levine another term of
office. Itim

Man killed in crash near Ramie
Michael Katz, 60, ofMoshav Ramot Meir, was killed Friday

afternoon when the car he was driving crashed head-on into a
track on the Ramle-Bflu road. A Magee David Adorn team
arrived from Rehovot and declaredhim dead on die scene.

Police said Katz’s car veered into the opposite lane and hit

the truck, whose driver suffered light injuries. Itim

BOMBINGS
(Coutinued from Page I)

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

MARLENE GREBLER
in the spring of her life.

Her coffin will arrive in Israel tomorrow, Monday, March 18, 1996.

The funeral will take place at the Mount of Olives, Jerusalem,

at about 7:00 p.m.

A bus will leave the deceased's house at 6:30 p.m.

For details aboutthe time of the funeral call: 02-246851

union representatives yesterday

and said he would call on Israel

directly and through the UN to

find a way of maintaining security

without imposing a fill] closure.

The Palestinian Authority esti-

mates losses from the closure in

Gaza and the West Bank at $2
million to S3 million a day from

salaries alone, and about the

same in loss of trade.

Demonstrations against the

closure continued yesterday in

Gaza and at the Kami crossing,

where farmers spilled crates of
vegetables after they went rotten

because only 40 truckloads of

produce were allowed through
each day.

In Fawar refugee camp near
Hebron, where the two February

25 suicide bombers lived, Israeli

members of the Hebron solidari-

ty committee smuggled in food
through a back, road after being
forbidden to bring food into the

camp by the IDF. Fawar and four

other localities remain under a
village closure and residents can-

not leave.

,r
HIZBULLAH

(Comzaned from Page 1) not find a way in Lebanon to

Her children: Daniel and May
The family and friends

Labrani said even if Syria with-

drew its support for Hizbullah,

the group would stQl be able to

function with the help of Iran.

“I am not completely certain,

and I say this on purpose, that

even if Syria decides not to sup-
port tenor, that Hizbullah will

continue to do something. Not on

the same level of activity, but cer-

tainly Hizbullah, with support
and funding and aiming that it

gets from Iran, can function on its

own,” Lubrani said.

Arieh O’Sullivan contributed to

this report
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THE army has dismissed a ma-

jor, and has sentenced three sol-

diers to 35 days in jail for negli-

gence for letting the Dizengoff

suicide bomber sfip through their

Gaza Strip crossing, the army
said.

A regional brigade commander
with the rank ofcolonel and bear-

ing overall responsibility for die

Kami Crossing will be repri-

manded by OC Southern Com-
mand Maj.-Gen. Shlomo Yanai.
Yanai took the disciplinary ac-

tion followingan army investiga-

tion into the March 4 incident,

where an Israeli Bednin hid the

Gazan suicide bomber in his

truck and snack him into Israel

without ffie soldiers noticing.

The soldiers were ated tor fail-

ing to search thetruck adequately
before it left the crossing into Is-

rael. The slip occurred' despite

heightened security alerts that

were ordered foUowmgthe three

earlier suicide bombings in Jeru-

salem and Ashkelon.
The major who commanded

the Kami crossing will be re-

moved from duty after an army
investigation ruled thatbe (fidnot
follow through with security in-

structions as necessary, a rmfitery

official said. \
The tiiree «aidtejm responsible!

for dieciing ^ad regist(umg the

track' were, tried tn'-a militaiy

court by a . colonel. They were

charged with negligence; the

anrry sakL - -

The Kanri crossing, wfiicb was
designed to prevent infiltrations

or smuggling; was to reopen tins

morning under stringent security

controls. 'Trucks wffl no longer

exchange their goods back-to-

back, but will have to dump then-

loads on the ground and then re-

load it mdmduaJIy. Israeli arid

Palestinian drivers; will be

Security at die crossfag' ^dfot

has since been beefed top, vnth a

soldier assigned to each- ,truck.

Thearmy is also using eleCtrOHfc

devices and bomb-sniffing dogs

to locate explosives, the- army
-sahL ;

i 'r"' 1

?:;

’

The army’s investigation -was

completed after the Israeli trade

owner re-enacted for the police

how he was able -to -sneak the

suicide bothber and ins' pack
rigged with explosrves past Pales-

tinian police' and IDF -sokfieifs

. and bid him m the cabin df bis

track. •" :." 1 - *

Iran says Israel behind

German arrest warrant

conceal its content is intended “to keep under

NICOSIA (Renter) - A govern-
ment-controlled Iranian newspa-
per said yesterday that Israel was
behind a German court decision

to issue an arrest warrant for an
Iranian minister.

Federal prosecutors in Germa-
ny said on Friday that the Ger-
man authorities trad issued a war-
rant for the arrest of Iranian

intelligence minister Ali Fafla-

hryan in connection with the 1992
gangland-style murder of exiled

Kurdish leaders in Berlin.

The English-language Tehran
Tones said the timing of the deci-

sion, shortly after Wednesday’s^
n

“Summit of Peaceriiatens” itf
?

Sharm e-SbaikbT waslaffaenood .

by Israel.

‘The Israeli influence on the

court’s procedure is dear to ev-

eryone,” it said-
“After the Sharm e-Sheikh

summit fafled to fulfill the desires

of the Zionist regime, the court

issued the warrant,” said the.

newspaper,; quoted by IRNA
news agency and monitored toy

the British^ Broadcasting
Corporation.

' t

Some Iranian newspapers re-

ported the German court’s issue

of the warrant bat others ignored

it. Radio and tetevisjoa made no
mention of it.

•

Tehran Times criticized -the

court’s- handling- of the" case,

winchIt saidhad been turnedinto
“a platform for the polittcaf trial

of a countey.” .

:

n p
ft said tiie' German govern-

ment, which maintains what it

caHs^^iricai Tfeh-

the preSenfstate-cl relations^-
tween the two countries for

granted. • •

1 “German officials'should hear
in mind that Iran is not depen-
dent on any country... Iranians

will notcompromise their nation-

al pride.” •= . •

.

Peres meets with securityforces on terror

Prime Minister Shimon Peres convened a meeting on Fnday of the

leaders of the security forces to assess the battle against Islamic terror.

Peres was briefed on actions taken recently in Judea, Samaria and

Gaza against Hamas and Islamic Jihad terrorists, and against those

who incite terrorists. Peres received information on ; the scope of

arrests, enforcement of the closure, sealing and destruction of homes,

and additional action. He also received a report on steps being taken

by the Palestinian Authority.
’ '*

'll

Peres sa id that the straggle against terrorism must continue, but

added that food should be allowed into the territories to prevent

starvation of the Palestinian residents, and to allow other humanitarian

activities within the boundaries of security needs.
. * JP Staff

“LIBI” THE FUND FOR
STRENGTHENING
ISRAEL’S DEFENSE

A STRONGER
AND BETTER
SOCIETY
(n Israel today there are thousands of young school
drop-outs who neither work nor study on a regular
basis. These young people are in danger of Being
drawn into the fringes of society, to a world of
neglect and alienation.

For the good of our country, we must not let this
happen.

Since its establishment, one of the main goals of the
Ubi Fund has been to help young people who have
Irttle motivation to join the army, to become members
of the IDF. Thrauqh the IDFs Education Corps, their
education is continued and they are provided with’
linAnllnnnl .

"1 m .n. — - i «. . . . -

vocational training and the opportunity to develop
personally and culturally, and to become better
soldiers and more useful citizens.

Dear citizens, your contributions to the Ubi Fund
assist us in absorbing more young people into the
IDF and make you a partner in the building of a
stronger and better society.

UBI - The Fund for Strengthening Israel’s Defense
17 Rehov Arania, Tel Aviv 61070

~
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PETRA RENTACAR

PER DAY

Only we offer lull insurance
which includes West BankAreas:
24-hour-service hot line

02-827404-820716
• enhtSng insurance anti iribeQe
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China denies

telling US it won’t

attack Taiwan
BELTING (Reuter) - China de-
nied yesterday it had told Wash-
ington it would not attack Taiwan,
•saying its determination to retake
.the estranged island by force if

.necessary remained unchanged.
- “These reports have no foun-
dation," state radio quoted For-
eign Ministry spokesman Shen
Guofang as saying.

“China has never promised to
give up the use of force, though
ofcourse this (force) is not direct-

-ed at the Taiwan compatriots."
. A US Defense Department
spokesman said Thursday that
•the Clinton administration had
received public and private assur-

ances that China did not intend to
-attack Taiwan.
i “In public and in private con-

. versations, the United States has
-been assured that the Chinese do
-not intend to take any military

.action against Taiwan,” the

y, spokesman, US Navy Captain
-Mike Doubleday, said in Wash-
ington ..

In Taipei, Taiwan's president

•called yesterday for at least 50
.percent support at the polls next

week to give him a strong hand to
- deal- with belligerent China.
- Shortly after he made his re-

marks, some 20,000 angry resi-

dents marched through Taipei

streets to protest against Oiinese
war games and called for inde-

pendence for Taiwan.
“This presidential election is

very important,” Lee Teng-hui

told a campaign rally in the run-

up to the March 23 election, the

r
first direct vote for the island's

president
• “Only if we can get half of the

votes will it allow the Nationalists

-to continue to hold power and let

•the government with a high level

,of popular support smoothly
.push through policy," be added.

Lee is chairman of the ruling Na-
tionalist Party.

Lee, frontrunner in the polls, is

walking a fine line between those
who support independence and
those who want to appease China
and take a more conciliatory

stance.

He argues that a strongshow of
support will let him deal with
Beijing on the shape of future

relations driven by considerable

economic ties.

Yesterday, the pro-indepen-
dence Democratic Progressive
Party staged its biggest rally since

China stepped up its sabre-rat-

tling on March 5 with the an-

nouncement of missile tests off
Taiwan.

Protesters waved a banner
reading “Hands off Taiwan" and
carried a mock missile and a cloth

effigy of Chinese President Jiang
Zemin labeled “Big China In-

vades Taiwan.”
Frank Hsieh, the pro-indepen-

dence candidate for vice-presi-

dent, said in a televised debate
that Taiwan could not dance to

China's tune.

He said that if Taiwan looked
to Beijing's reaction to decide

whether to declare indepen-
dence, it would eventually take

its cue from China on other

matters.

“Should we ask them whether
we want to hold elections?” he
asked.

Sounding a warning, indepen-
dent vice-presidential candidate

Hau Pei-tsun said tough talk was
easy for those who had not seen

war. Hau is a retired general who
backs eventual reunification.

China and Taiwan have been
divided since the end of a civil

war in 1949. Beijing views Tai-

wan as a renegade province and

has threatened to invade if it de-

dares independence.

China unveiled plans for more
war games despite a US naval

armada being sent to the region

and international appeals for

restraint.

OJ prosecutor slams

* :

!«o.-.H

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Christo-

pher Darden said OJ. Simpson
may have gotten all the breaks

the first time around: a weak
judge, a cynically savvy defense

team, a racist cop and a jurywith

an agenda.

But none of that will matter,

Darden warns, on Simpson’s next

- day of judgment — and he’s not

talking about the civil triaL

-
. “There (will) be another court

“that would hear his case one day,

, ... a court where there will be no

need for DNA, gloves or Akitas,

'and the only witnesses will be the

eyewitnesses, Ron Goldman and

t
Nicole Brown," Darden writes in

’
his new book.

The prosecutor, who, with col-

league Marcia Clark, was op tips

losing team, has a Jot to say in bis

•book. In Contempt, and much of

;it is critical - of the judge, jury,

‘attorneys and himself.

; Justice, Darden says, was not

‘.served in the trial of the former

-football star.

I ‘"Collectively, we’re all a

Ibunch of failures,” Darden said

;in an interview on ABC teleyi-

-sion’s news magazine “21V20.”

; Launching a publicity cam-

paign for his book, Darden called

the trial “a monumental waste of

‘time and taxpayers’ money” and

•said Simpson’s speedy acquittal

•was
“
unfair” to the victims.

Moldovan army

leadership

in crisis

CHISINAU (Reuter) - Moldo-

va’s parliament held an emergen-

cy meeting yesterday to debate a

leadership Crisis in the med
forces sparked by a Presi(^°^|
decision to sack the former Soviet

republic's defease minister.

; As deputies X®
on the legality of Preset to-

-cea Snegur’s move, soldiers

blockaded- incumbent Detense

Minister Pavel Creanga m ins of-

fice on the outskirts of the Mol-

dovan capital

The tension has mggered fears

of unrest in the toy state of four

million people sandwched be-

Twe-a Romania and Ukraine.

has refused to step

do^^ng tho otder was un-
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Clinton raps

gun lobby,

House over

terrorism bill

Dablane residents attend a church vig3 over the weekend m memory of victims of last week’s massacre m the Scottish town. (Renter)

UK to observe minute of silence

for 16 murdered kindergartners

In Contempt, to be released on
Wednesday, discusses everything

from Darden's childhood shop-

lifting adventures to his festering

hatred for former police Detec-

tive Mark Fuhrman, according to

excerpts purchased by
Newsweek.

“I felt completely uncomfort-

able with him. There was some-

thing eerie about the guy. I

watched all the other deputy

DA's smile and agree that he

would make a very good witness.

But I was sick,” wrote Darden,

according to excerpts in tomor-

row's issue of the magazine.

Darden's publisher said the ex-

cerpt rights were purchased by

Newsweek for an undisclosed

sum. Neither Newsweek nor the

publisher would discuss the deal.

In the television interview,

Darden said there was plenty of

blame for the trial's outcome,

starting at the top with Superior

Court Judge Lance Ito. Darden
accused Xto of letting the defense

run the trial.

“(Defense lawyer) Johnnie

Cochran ran that courtroom , not

Judge Ito," Darden said. “He
surrendered his gavel, essential-

ly. ... The law was being ignored,

there was no judge."

Ito declined to comment, ac-

cording to court spokeswoman
Jerriarme Hayslett.

DUNBLANE (AP) - After the

whole town turned out in a vigil,

the whole nation - from news
networks to supermarkets - is

due to observe a minute's si-

lence today to honor 16 massa-

cred kindergartners and their

teacher.

Yesterday, extra flowera were
shipped into Dunblane from
Glasgow to add to the sea of trib-

utes piling up under overcast

skies along a stone wall linking

entrances to the school where
Thomas Hamilton perpetrated

mass murder and then killed

himself.
. . . _ - •

: Some 56Q stuffed animals
whiclf~also arrived as tributes

were displayed in the main en-

trance, brought indoors from the

icy weather and spitting rain.

“There’s a worldwide expres-

sion of grief here," police Chief

Supt. George Matcbett told re-

porters. “Others are arriving all

the rime."

In one comer stood 17 little

stuffed sheep, 11 with pink horns

for each of the murdered girls.

five with blue horns for the boys,

and one with no horns and tile

message, “With love to the brave

teacher."

Flowers from couple in Eu-
gene, Oregon, Tom and Ronnie

Woolly, carried a message begin-

ning, “Our hearts will never be

more saddened."
One teddy bear carried the

date of the massacre and the mes-

sage, “This day God overslept"

Long lines of people wound
through the streets and the

churchyard to pack Dunblane's

beautiful 13th century cathedral

during a mourning vigil.

The BBC and other national

news networks announced Satur-

day they will fall sflent at 9.30

a.m. today, which is Mother’s

Day.
Britain's 14 main trains sta-

tions. from the Scottish capital

Edinburgh, to London in south-

east England, will also observe

the silence, Railtrack, the operat-

ing company said.

The major supermarket chains

said they will stop their tills.

Prime Minister John Major
backed the plan for today’s si-

lence during a visit on Friday. He
added his wreath at the school,

looked at the bullet-scarred gym-
nasium where Hamilton, 43, shot

the children, and said, "‘They

must tear it down."
The school is scheduled to re-

open on Friday after the end of

the days of funerals.

In the first, two of the five-

year-olds, Emma Crozier and Jo-

anna Ross, who were close

friends, will be buried in their

nearby hometown. Bridge of
Allan .

“They"were bright little girls',

'

wee sparklers, "Uttle buttons,”

said thfe Rev. William Gilmour,

minister at the church both chil-

dren attended. “Everyone in the

church knew them and knew
their families.”

Teacher Gwenne Mayor, 45,

will be buried Thursday.

The Rev Colin McIntosh, min-

ister ofDunblane Cathedral, said

up to six funerals would be held

there next week, and will be stag-

gered for that relatives of the vic-

tims can attend all the services.

Queen Elizabeth II switched

her schedule and will come here

today with her daughter Princess

Anne instead of tomorrow, when
funerals are due to start.

One of the 12 injured children

remained in critical condition

yesterday, said a spokesman at

Yorkhill Hospital in Glasgow.

Amie Adam had a relapse after

surgery to her shattered thigh.

Doctors say she may be perma-

nently disabled.

The massacre has raised ques-

tions about how Haqulton, a sus-

pected
1

homo&irifir pedophile,

was licensed by police to o^n
firearms under Britain’s strict

guD control laws.

Hamilton, widely regarded lo-

cally as unstable and unsavory,

was angered by attempts by local

authorities to stop him running

boys’ clubs.

Shortly before the massacre,

Hamilton wrote a Tumbling letter

to the queen, in which he denied

he was a ""pervert.”

WASHINGTON (Reuter) -
President Bill Clinton said yester-

day Republicans in theUS House
of Representatives had gutted his

anti-terrorism bill after listening

to die “back-alley whispers” of

the gun lobby.

Despite last year’s bombing of

a federal office building in Okla-
homa City, and four recent sui-

cide bombings in Israel, the
House had taken the teeth out of

the administration's efforts to

fight terrorism, Clinton said m his

weekly radio address.

Conservative Republicans, led

by Georgia Representative Bob
Barr, diluted the legislation, fear-

ing it gave the government too

much new power.

The president noted the irony

of the decisive vote coming while

he attended a counter-terrorism

summit in Egypt with two dozen

other world leaders.

“On foe same day that I was in

the Middle East rallying the
world community to fight terror-

ism, some in Congress, led by

Republicans, were taking apart

piece by piece the tough legisla-

tion designed to beat back that

very threat," he said.

Clinton called it unbelievable

that the House, in fact, voted to

give law enforcement officials

fewer tools to fight terrorism than

they had to fight “far less horri-

ble” crimes in the United States.

He noted the House had
stripped a provision to chemically

mark explosive materials terrorists

use to build bombs because the

Washington gun lobby opposed jL

“The House and the Washing-

ton gun lobby are against giving

law enforcement the ability to

trace explosives," Clinton said.

The president said the House
verson of the bill would allow such

terrorist groups as Hamas, which

has damned responsibility for foe

recent attacks in Israel, to contin-

ue to raise money in the United
States by stripping the Justice De-
partment's authority to designate

organizations as terrorist.

Clinton also complained that

the House voted against allowing

the quicker deportation of for-

eigner^who supported terrorist

activities and rejected a provision

-that
1

would have helped to protect

police from “cop-Jaller" bullets.

Tbe American Civil Liberties

Union (ACLU) told Congress

this week the bill would jeopar-

dize individual freedoms, while

the National Rifle Association

(NRA) said it feared the govern-

ment would use its added powers

to restrict gun ownership. The
amended bill passed 229-191.

Mugabe votes in Zimbabwe poll

HARARE, Zimbabwe (AP) - After stopping two

challengers from pulling out of an election they had

no chance of winning. President Robert Mugabe
cast his ballot yesterday to extend his 16-year rule

and denied be ran a dictatorship.

Confident enough about vicrory that he flew af-

terwards to Johannesburg, South Africa, to meet

President Nelson Mandela on regional issues, Mu-
gabe told journalists there: “Obviously, we wifi win

it.”

Mugabe criticized his opponents for trying to

“withdraw at the last minute when they found the

going was too tough for them. When the going gets

tough, the tough get going.”

Saying he would “dismiss with contempt” criti-

cism from the United States that democracy is

eroding in Zimbabawe, Mugabe said that state

funds would be made available to any party that

could gain 15 seats in the 150-raember parlia-

ment.
At present, the opposition holds only three seats,

and Mugabe's Zimbabwe African National Union-
Patriotic Front receives millions of dollars of state

funds to fight elections for which it writes the rules.

Opposition groups receive no funds.

“We are very democratic.” Mugabe insisted.

“We have a multi-party system. We finance parties

which have demonstrated they have a membership

in Parliament.”

In Zimbabwe, early turnout was light on the first

oftwo days ofpresidential polling, with some poten-

tial voters apparently heeding an opposition boycott

and others succumbing to apathy in a race long

decided in advance.

“It's been slow so far,” said Ismael Mabika, an

officer at a Harare polling station where only 31

people voted in three hours. "‘People don't look

interested."

Mugabe needs at least the semblance of an elec-

toral mandate to counter perceptions that be has

turned a country once seen as Africa's brightest

hope for democracy into a dictatorship.

The 72-year-old president cast his ballot in High-

field, the township suburb were be lived as a young

political activist against British colonial rule in what
was then called Rhodesia.
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Performances are held in:

IVl- iv: Mann \ imM l «>ri u n»

llaiia: Haifa \ud itoi'iu m
Jerusalem: K < itiimenei Ha Oimiah)

David Zimnsn. wtwoofoewi evr cretesn m i 9t»5 and

in 1977, it ihe Music Director of tbe Baltimore SyirqAony

Orchestra and Artistic Director of ihc Minnesota OrcheWa's

Somoerfeu He w* recently appomted Music Director of

tbe famous Zorich Tooballe.

David Zmman, conductor

Itzhak Perlman, violinist

Program:

Mendelssohn: "Fingal’s Cave” Overture

Barber: Violin concerto

Brahms: Serenade no. 1 in D major

{(dial Perlman ffiB appear with our orchestra ibis season

as well. This time be has chosen to perform Bernsteins

Serenade for violin, based on Plato’s ‘Symposhrai'.

David Zmman, conductor

Itzhak Perlman, violinist

Program:

Berlioz: "Benvenuto Cellini" Overtnre

Bernstein: Serenade for violin

Elgar; Enigma Variations

The Prague Philharmonic Choir was excellent

this rime too." Ora Binor. "Maariv”

"Tbe Prague Philharmonic Choir was superb."

Chanoch Ron, "Yedfoth Ahroooth"

A-Cappella Concert

The Prague
Philharmonic

Choir
Pavel Kuhn, conductor

Program:

Works by Lotti, Bach, Avni,

Brahms, Martian and

Poulenc.

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra LBA

Music Director. David Shallon 1995-96 Season

ELL1JAFFE Conductor

ALBERTO MIZRAHI Tenor

Verdi Overture "La Faiza del Destmo"

Arias from Operas by Giordano, Massenet, Cflea, Verdi

Tthaikovsky Symphony No. 5

THE POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION / Concert No. 5

Wednesday, March 20 - Series D
Thursday, March 21 - Series E
8.00 PM, Henry Crown Hall

"CHILDREN and FAMILY" SERIES / Concert No. 3

Rashi Levaot, Presenter and Conductor

Patricia Lockard, Staging

"Dancing Notes" - The Dance in Music

Ibesday, March 26 SeriesA at 17.00

Wednesday, March 27 Series B at 1530 Series C at 1730

The Orchestra Bos Office Sun-Thur 4-8 PM fti 10-1 AM Tel. 611498
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ESSENTIAL PAPERS Off ZIONISM
Edited by Jehnda Betnharz and Anita Shapira

Landmark essays on the htototy of Zionism- many appearing in Entfbh tor the flrst

Ume- edited by the President of Brandete Urivanity and the Dean of the Faculty of

Humanities of Tel Avtv Untverafty.

ZJontem - one of ttn most Important political movements of modem times - is

dtoctased fr> schofarty papers by teatfinp researches from te feyarunrwns. to

Zionism and the Diaspora and Eretz Israel; through Ihe Mandde period, and
incfiKflrg cfiscussfore of the national Idea and its {mpicaUons.
Among the contributors: Jacob Katz, Shtomo Ettnger, Yaakov Shavtt, Garshon
Shakad PuMehedby Crweel; sgIIcomm. 860pp.

JPMCK mtd poataga

Hr- Books. The Jerusalem Poet, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me ESSENTIAL PAPERS ON 2XMISU. Encksed to

my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card detaBa:

Q Visa lac/MCD Diners AmEx

CC No. _ExpL

Mameu

Cfy__

.Address

.

.Code. JO Ito.

TslVFax (day). -SignaiuTiL
aB-TMW
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NATO's Secretary-General Javier Solana and US Commander Gen. George Joulwan (left) talk with Russian troops over the week-

end after a meeting in IFOR headquarters in Bijeljina in eastern Bosnia. tRewcn

Grenades hurled at firemen
in Serb-held Sarajevo

SARAJEVO ( Reuter J - Hand grenades were

thrown at Moslem-Croat Federation firefight-

ers battling a blaze in the last Serb-held district

of Sarajevo, NATO said yesterday.

The attack raised doubts whether non-Serb

Firemen would continue fighting blazes started

by Serb arsonists in Grbavica,

Most Serbs have already left the district

which, under the Dayton peace agreement, is

scheduled to come under Moslem-Croat feder-

ation control on Tuesday.

Fleeing Serbs have looted or burned proper-

ty and Moslem gangs have baited the few
Serbs who stayed behind. The violence and

hatred mock the hope that reunited Sarajevo

wouyld be a multi-ethnic city.

The Moslem-led government drew criticism

from UN officials for failing to stop gangs

looting and terrorising Sarajevo Serbs

UN spokesman Alexander lvanko said that in

llidza, which was handed over to government
control this week police of the Moslem-Croat
Federation appeared “indifferent" to chaos and
to preserving law and order. -
"Two federation policemen tffefe seen ranch-

ing and eacoiiraging Moslems when they* were

verbally insulting Serbs and trying to force

them to leave their houses,” he added.

“The United Nations is concerned and even

puzzled by the attitude of the federation

authorities towards preserving a multi-ethnic

society in Bosnia.

‘'We hear numerous statements advocating a

multi-ethnic Bosnia but when it comes to real-

ity, flood-gates are opened and gangs are

allowed to terrorize people with impunity as

has happened in llidza in the last 72 hours."

lvanko said most of the remaining 10,000

Seths in the five suburbs, who bad braved

threats from Serb separatists to stay on in the

first place, now warned to leave.

Sarajevo's former Olympic village of

Dobrinja has become another potential flash-

point as Moslems and Serbs anxiously await a

decision by Tuesday on a disputed boundary

line which will determine who lives where.

The pencil line drawn on a map at Dayton
ended up being 50 meters thick on the ground
and bisects several large buildings hundreds of

fee? north of the street now serving as de facto

boundary between Moslems and Serbs.

US Secretary of State Warren Christopher

has summoned the presidents of Serbia.

Croatia and Bosnia, and mediators from the

major powers, to Geneva tomorrow to keep the

peace process on course.

Russian diplomatic sources said however
that Russia would not attend, the Kremlin see-

ing tittle point less than a week before foreign

ministers of Russia, the United States, Britain,

France and Germany meet counterparts from

the three Balkan states in Moscow.
Bosnian Prime Minister Hasan Muratovic

told a conference of potential donor nations in

Sarajevo yesterday war destruction to Bosnia

amounted to more than $S0 billion and the

country would need $16 billion for the “most
essential needs".

Potential donor countries meeting in Turkey

Friday offered little more than $100 million to

bring Bosnia’s Moslem-Croat forces up to the

standard ofthe Bosnian Serbs, well short of the

$1 billion the Bosnian government says it

needs.

Most of the money promised came from the.

United States. No European UniOD country

made any immediate pledge, the diplomats

said.

Woman killed best friend to get baby
TUSCALOOSA, Alabama (AP) -

A woman has been charged with

murder for allegedly shooting her
pregnant best friend in the head
and stealing her newborn daugh-
ter from her womb.

Felicia Scott, 29, wasjailed with-

out bail yesterday. The infant, who
is about 6 weeks old, was doing
well and was in state custody, said

Tom Lowe, chief of the sheriffs

department homicide division.

“The (mother’s) body had been
cut in the abdominal area, I am
told, sufficiently to have removed
an infant,” said District Attorney

Charles Freeman.

Ms. Scott is accused of killing

Carethia Curry after taking her
out for pizza Jan. 31. Ms. Curry

was nearly nine months pregnant.

Ms. Scott allegedly turned up
with the woman’s newborn daugh-

ter a week later at her father’s

home in Norcross, Georgia.

She was arrested Feb. 7 and
charged with custody interfer-

ence, a felony, for failing to return

the 17-year-old Ms. Curry to her

home in Tuscaloosa.

Murder charges were filed after

Ms. Curry’s body was found at the

foot of a ravine near Birmingham,

stuffed in a plastic garbage can. She
had been shot repeatedly in the

head.

Lowe said Ms. Scott had always

been a suspect but that the investi-

gation had been at a standstill

until the body was found.

Bahrain arrests arsonists

amid more unrest
• i villaoes. -

pi

MANAMA (Reuter; - Bahrain

said yesterday it had arrested

those' responsible for a fire-

bomb attack on a restaurant m
which seven Bangladeshi work-

ers died.

But residents reported more sus-

pected arson attacks and anti 'gov-

ernment unrest in the Gulf island,

a financial hub.

“Security authorities have

arrested the group which earned

out an attack on a restaurant m
Sitra," a government official said.

The official gave no further

details, but said the Interior

Ministry would issue a detailed

statement iuter.

In Saudi Arabia, foreign minis-

ters of the Gulf Cooperation

Council yesterday opened a regu-

lar meeting that was overshad-

owed by pressing issues such as a

recent failed coup in Qatar and the

continuing political unrest in

Bahrain.

The GCC - grouping Bahrain,

Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Oman,
United Arab Emirates and Kuwait
-- condemned the Bahrain arrack

and hinted at foreign involvement.

Qatar, which stormed out of a

GCC summit in Oman in

December, sene its foreign minis-

ter, Sheik Hamad bin Jassim bin

Jabr Ai Thani, to yesterday's ses-

sion at the organization's head-

quarters in Riyadh.

Bahrain, smallest of the
jumars, aawww -—- -r_, •..{* .

tunes, has been gripped by pohti •>

d and closed the
,

cal unrest since £££* the villages^ -

But in recent weeks, violence has ^ Mapam£L
.

intensified. -mhassv Protests broke out in the art*®? .

A Bangladesh embassy
Iipai*v two days after Tahoeyp? -

spokesman said yesterday the vie-
a suspected bant‘d -

urns of a blocta. » ® Sr.’was buried Officials

the small island of Sam have au
was fcifcd instantly when^/....

been identified as Banglades
a ^mb he was planting^ a bank

:

workere. . d month went off. Two
He named them as

were injured, one seriously. : . ,•;]*£. :

Delwar, Mohammad MafljUL
preachers at mosques during*$«--

Zulfikar Ah. Mainuddtn (one
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Mtefs, Sanabis and Dath - to \ -

He named them as Moharrapd

Delwar, Mohammad Mafljur,

Zulfikar Ali, Mainuddtn (one

name), Alamgir Hossam, Sharbat

lone name) and Mohammad
Shuruj Mia. He said they had been

working in various sectors in

Bahrain.
. ,

Residents said yesterday fire

destroyed a sports club and not
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. j "Terrorist acts couiu

police used teargas to
linked to Dolitical work. Terrorism^#

anti-government on toted* poh^ai
^^^

Friday
to to." .

Information *I ( nw; ‘ • .

be an escalation of violence in

Bahrain. . .

They also said riot police sealed

the area near a girl's school in

Hamad Town. 1 1 miles southwest

of Manama yesterday, after a fire

there. They gave no details.

Friday night firefighters bat-

tled flames which gutted the

A’ ali Sports Club in the Shi’ite

village of A'aii, J5 km south of

Manama.
Riot police fired teargas at pro-

testers and sealed off three

tics” Information Minister
r. ?jf.

Mohammad Ibrahim al-Motawaff

told al-Ayam newspaper.
'

He said security had been-':*

stepped up in several areas to pre-
• J.'-'

vent the repetition of violence.. Hfe- *
j

.

gave no details.
'

'

.

Around 200,000 foreigners live-

in Bahrain, the Gulfs main finan-

cial centre, mainly unskilled;j»>

workers from the Indian sub^creo- *>•

tinent They represent more thati

one third of Bahrain’s 550,000 -

population. .
' -

'

Holland’s Fokker collapses

after 77 years,

5,600 to lose jobs
THE Dutch nation yesterday

mourned the loss of 77 years of

aviation expertise after the col-

lapse of pioneering aircraft

maker Fokker NV left 5,600
workers facing a bleak future in

the jobless queue.

“The pain is huge." was the

simple headline in the
Algemeen Dagblad newspaper.
“Not just for the workers,

shareholders and creditors. No
company has held the public

attention over the past 10 years

as much as Fokker," it said in

an editorial.- - '

,

The regional jet maker,4*ft6se
'

founder supplied tri-planes- to

German World War I fliers, was
forced into bankruptcy after los-

ing a desperate struggle to find a
buyer.

“Fokker spoke to the imagina-

tion. it made a nation proud,"

the Dagblad said. “Because a

country that builds its own air-

planes, has something unassail-

able."

Over 5,660 workers received

redundancy packages yesterday,

the country’s largest corporate

mass redundancy since World
War U, ending weeks of uncer-

News agencies

AMSTERDAM

tainty while the beleagured
plane-maker sought a rescuer.

Fokker ’s collapse also deals a
huge blow to the biggest private

employer in Northern Ireland,

the aviation contractor Short
Brothers PLC, which said it

now has 1,000 “surplus"
employees.
The company was not immedi-

ately able to say how many of
them will be forced

-

out ’oftheir

jobs, although it. hopes to mini-

.

mize the impa&Jl-

Shorts has built wings for

Fokker’s model 100 and model
70 aircraft in a deal worth
about $ 1 15 million a year, or 1

7

percent of the company’s busi-

ness.

Shorts baited production of the
Fokker wings Friday, saying it

wanted to clarify whether any
more will be needed. Shorts sent

700 workers home, with full pay
for now.
Shorts will likely layoff a

number of these workers, but

says it will try to redeploy

some of them and persuade .oth-
“

ers to take voluntary early

retirement.

Shorts also will negotiate with,
..

*

the British government to try to;
; _

place some .of the workers into

retraining programs that would
prepare them for future contracts ;

it has in the works. '/

Fokker had pinned its hopes

on an eleventh hour bod from
South Korea's Samsung, keen to --

plunder the Dutch firm’s techni- ;;
cal expertise, but the Asian coxn-

.pany failed,to come upjvith an ; _

offer before Fokker’s credit line

expired. : j
- ' V.-

• The Dagblad soid-Jany’refecae

by an Asian suitor “would sim-

ply have been a stay of execu-

tion...as by the turn of the centu-
ry production would have been
transferred to the Far East” •

Volkskrant newspaper called :

Fokker’s demise a “low point in

Dutch social history."

“Fokker is not just a social

drama, but an industrial tragedy V
for the Netherlands. There is no
denying that an economy is bet-

ter off with with some kind of •

high calibre industry than with- .

out," it said

• • ... ..
.•

Most government offices Mil be closed during Hoi Hamo’ed Pessah
from Wednesday, April 3 to Wednesday, April 10, inclusive.

Aside from emergency assistance, no services will provided.

E Before Pessah, a list of the offices and departments that will be closed will be
2 published as well as information on the emergency services
* available to the public.
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DA’AKIAKI A Books galore in EnglishnM HIXAIyA at reduced prices.

Books and Puzzles
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Gerry Adams,
to march in

St. Pat’s parade
NEW YORK (AP) - Sinn Fein

leader Gerry Adams strode

across Fifth Avenue’s green cen-

ter stripe and into St. Patrick’s

Cathedral yesterday for the

Mass that traditionally precedes

the St. Patrick's Day Parade.

Adams, no stranger to contro-

versy, planned to march later.

Sinn Fein is the legal political

party allied with Ireland's out-

lawed Irish Republican Array.

Protests by the Irish Lesbian
and Gay Organization, barred by
a federal judge from getting a

permit for a pre-parade protest

march, also promised to liven

the annual event
Members and supporters

vowed to march about an hour

before the parade, and to stage

peaceful protests along the

route.

New outlook with narrowed presidential field

NOW that a Clinton-Dole show-

down seems inevitable, state-by-

state primary elections are losing

their luster, but not their importance

to a Republican party seeking unity

for November.

Picking up convention delegates

in primaries and by other means
could still be vital for both presump-

tive Republican nominee. Bob Dole,

and the fiery Pal Buchanan, his lone

challenger.

Dole needs to draw the party

together. Buchanan, who has left the

door open for a third-party run if

Republicans reject his views, needs

support to push his anti-trade, anti-

foreign aid, anti-abortion agenda

and other issues on the Republican

convention.

Dole's home state, Kansas, can-

celed its April primary to save $1.4

million cm balloting that Dote and

Clinton were sure to win.

But several other states have yet to

vote, including four on Tuesday -

Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and
Wisconsin -'and the biggest of all.

DAVID BRISCOE
WASHINGTON

California, a week later.

Dole still needs 255 more dele-

gates to seal fbe nomination, while

Buchanan is hying to gather dele-

gates to strengthen support at toe

August convention in San Diego.

Now that publisher Steve Forbes

has stopped thespendingofhis fam-
ily fortune at $30 million and
endorsed Dole, all suspense is gone
from the Republican race - but not

toe uncertainty over how much trou-

ble Dole will face at the convention.

On the Democratic side. President

Clinton is already assured of the

nomination, having gone over the

top with his 2,146 to delegate

pledged last week, in one ofthe least

politically significant primary states,

Hawaii
The battle tor delegates in both

parties is at the center ofa system in

which every vote doesn't necessari-

ly count for nomination once a

BIBLE STORIES
BfW?
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Bible stories come to life, in this enjoyable and latest

release of Scopus Films. Written by Meir Shaiev, and with
the original music score by Uzi Asner, the first volume tells

the stories of the Creation, the Tree of Knowledge, Noah's
Ark and the Tower of Babel. Children and parents alike will

enjoy evety minute and every store - it is full of charm
humor, intelligence and inforadtabte images. In Endteh, 35 man.
JP Price: NIS 55.00 Inc. VAT, ppWu(NTSC or PALO

To: The JP Video Collection, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000~
02-241282
Please send me Bible Stories Vol, 1

System required:Q VHS-PAL VHS-NTSC
(N. AMERICA)

Enclosed is my check for NIS 55.00 per copy, payable to «
The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details: I

Q VISA ISRACARD a DINERS
|

CCNa Exit .

Address.

Tel. (day)

,

.Signature

For overseas airmail, please add NIS 12.00 per vkteocasselte and list gift recipients
1 names and addresses separately.

majority is reached, and even a loss

can add delegates, at least in states

that do not have winner-take-all

rules.

Candidate selection in toe major
US political patties is a complex,
erratic, myth-filled and sometimes

mysterious process.

Dole lost the first primary in New
Hampshire, his third loss there in

three tries for toe presidency, but
went on to shatter the myth that as

New Hampshire goes, so goes toe

nation. He next won 17 straight pri-

maries.

The actual nomination of candi-

dates does not take place in New
Hampshire or any other state, but at

the conventions -Aug. 12-15 for the

Republicans and Aug. 26-29 in

Chicago for the Democrats.

Candidates, however, usually
have the nomination locked up even
before the convention starts. Dole is

on his way to doing that with 741 of
the 996 delegates he needs. The
Democratic convention has more
voting delegates, so Clinton needed
more to win.

Each state and party has its own
rules for picking delegates. Some
hold primaries where the- voters
either pick presidential candidates
directly or vote for delegates

pledged to them. Others told party
caucuses, or meetings, where dele-
gates pledged to various candidates
are selected. Some delegates am
picked by party leaders or in state

parly conventions.

Each delegate oould be important
to Buchanan if he intends to stay in
toe party and sway the convention

-

and toe nominee— to adopt his ultra*

conservative views. Forbes, who
will be a delegate, might use his
newly-gained influence and his

handful ofdelegates to push his flax

income tax.

Under Republican convention
rules, the platform committee, with
two members chosen fry. each state,

delegation, makes its decisions with

a simple majority voce.
To force an issue to a convention

vote, a dissenter would need majori-
ties in the delegations of six states,

one to propose the change and five

more to second it (AP)
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Interactive Haggada brings Seder to life Study: Gulf War
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JUDY S1EGEL-ITZKOV1CH

Atimeless piece of Jewish
software - perhaps the best

Pessah-related invention
since machine-made matza - has
been created by a talented multi-
media team in Jerusalem.

Called The Interactive
Haggadah

, the highly imaginative
new CD-ROM speaks in Hebrew,
English and Russian (and the
forthcoming edition will feature

French and Spanish as well). The
disk will undoubtedly be a hit

here and in the Diaspora, among
both die religious and even those

assimilated souls whD never heard
of “Had Gadya.”
The NIS 149.95 ($49.95) disk,

available from The Jerusalem
Post's book department and com-
puter stores, has been produced by
CD-JeMM (Jewish Multimedia
Magazine) Productions.
Established in 1994, this private

company has 13 full-time staffers

and brings together a variety of
freelance talents in the field of
animation, design, screenplay

writing, computer programming
and music.

Last fait, the company launched
the first Jewish multimedia maga-
zine on CD-ROM. called CD-
JeMM. Hundreds of subscribers

will soon receive. their third quar-

terly disk by mail.

"When we started the company,
we warned the multimedia maga-
zine to be the flagship, but we also

planned to do a small number of

other Judaica software titles,*’

says Meir Fachler, the company's
British-bom vice president who
was associate producer of The

Interactive Haggadah.
In deciding to produce the CD-

ROM, “we contacted Jonathan

Lubell of Scopus Films, who
mentioned the already-existing

Animated Haggadah video and

book produced with plasticine fig-

ures by animator Ronni Oren,” he

says. ‘These figures are familiar

on the Disney Channel on cable

TV in the US and are very popu-

lar.”

CD-JeMM decided to obtain the

rights to the plasticine figures, but

only a few of die original designs

were used on the CD-ROM. CD-
JeMM hired animators who built

theirown figures ofa seven-mem-
ber family sitting around the seder

table, as well as Moses, Aaron,

Pharaoh and other biblical charac-

ters.

The disk, which took eight

The Interactive Haggadah comes complete in a clever, artistic box.

months to make, was produced

and directed by Lubell and has

been released just in time for the

holiday. ”We got in before the

deadline by the skin of our teeth,”

he says.

The disk comes in an imagina-

tive box: Open it and Pharaoh and
his court appear as three-dimen-

sional, pop-up figures. “We are

the first CD-ROM company to

produce such packaging,” says

Fachler. Tt adds to the expense,

but it’s really worth it."

Click on the icon and you’re

presented with a home screen

showing a grandfather, grand-

mother. father, mother and three

children - all made of plasticine —
sitting at the seder table. The user

is encouraged to click on all of the

characters and the many objects

on the table (Haggada. candle-

sticks, wine cups, wine bottle,

seder plate, matza) or elsewhere

in the room. Clicking on some of

them more than once produces

different, rather than repeated,

reactions.

Click on the Haggada in from of

the grandmother or grandfather

and you get a list of die 14 sec-

tions of the Haggada. Click each

of them and the animated grandfa-

ther illustrates the theme and

sings the tide words. Then you

can go into the section to see the

text in Hebrew with its chosen

translation.

Accompanying this is a glossary

of words from afikoman to Torah,

plus a detailed explanation ofhow
to conduct the seder and separate

commentaries for adults and chil-

dren. The entire text is chanted,

and the songs are sung to well-

known melodies. The entire

Haggada covers 115 different

computer “pages,” or screens.

Although the Haggada itself is

serious and authoritative, the disk

is full of fun for the whole family.

WHILE working from the home
page, the user is often confronted

with a frog or piece of matza.

Click on the frog, and an animat-

ed video of the Ten Plagues is

depicted in plasticine. Click fast

on the matza and you can fill in

the parts of a puzzle. When the

puzzle is completed, the user gets

a "prize.”

If the user selects a grandfather

clock in the background, he is

transported into ancient Egypt A
signpost offers a selection of the

Nile River, the Burning Bush, the

Red Sea, the Land of Goshen,

Pharaoh’s Court, and Slavery. The
user searches each vignette with

his mouse; when an arrow turns

into the palm of a hand, click —
and the animated characters move
and tell a story.

Radio waves can be affected

by movement

WHY does radio reception

fluctuate (especially, it

seems to me, on FM),
when doors are opened or closed

or when people move around the

room?
Esther, Jerusalem.

Prof. Shaul Yatziv ofthe Hebrew

University's Rakah Institute of

Physics replies:

The human body is a good con-

ductor of electricity, and reception

of radio and TV waves, which are

electromagnetic, can be affected

by people as well. FM works on

shorter wav<h than AM, and thus

the effect is more pronounced.

The waves are produced in repeat-

ing lines, so a person's movement

in a room can distort the sound or

the picture.

Metal objects, which also con-

duct electricity, may also affect

reception if they are moved about,

but things made of wood will not.

because this material is not a good

conductor. TV reception would be

affected if you have an indoor

antenna, but not with a central

antenna that brings signals via a

wire from the roof.

Wfey do sweet potatoes disap-

pearfrom the market in late win-

ter, but regular potatoes can be

bought any time?
Ephraim, Beerskeba.

TELL ME WHY
JUDY SIEGEL-TTZKOV1CH

Dr. Ya'ir Aharoni of the depart-

ment of post-harvest science of

flesh produce at the Volcani

Institutefor Agriculture Research,

answers:
Sweet potatoes grow only in

winter, while regular potatoes

grow in the winter, spring and falL

but not in the height of summer.

Sweet potatoes are especially sus-

ceptible to spoilage when it is a

rainy winter and they get wet in

the field.

Both of them can be kepi in cold

storage for as long as six months.

But because sweet potatoes are not

very popular yet among Israelis

(although they are very healthful),

there isn’t much demand for them.

Since storage over many months is

very expensive, it isn't worthwhile

for growers and distributors to

keep sweet potatoes in the ware-

house, especially since they are

less resistant to rot

Regarding a question in the

previous column on why road

markings in Israel are usually

faded, the commercial counselor

for the Embassy of Spain in Tel

Aviv, Josi Garcia-Nuho, com-

ments:

The deputy director of the main-

tenance department in the Public

Works Department points out that

Israel is looking for modem paints

developed in other countries [that

last longer than Israeli-made

paints], and that when they find an

import that is effective, a local

company learns to produce simi-

lar products.

On this issue, let me clarify that

Spanish manufacturers of road

paint are all too glad to provide

the Israeli public with state-of-

the-art road paint that does not

fade away. These products are

used in Spain’s road network and

have resulted in road markings of

excellent quality, which have in

turn helped to reduce the number

of accidents, even in adverse

weather conditions. These paints

are available, without any delay,

for immediate import into Israel.

Have you always wondered
about the scientific explanation

for ordinary phenomena? Now
vou can gel an answer. Mail your

question to TELL ME WHY , c/o

Jerusalem Post Science &
Technology Reporter Judy Siegel-

Itzkovich, The Jerusalem Post.

POB SI, 91000 Jerusalem, orfax

it to (02) 389527. Please include

your first name and place of resi-

dence. Calls wilt not he accepted.

Cricket clicks on the Net

TO mark the cricket World

Cup, which ends today, I

took, a spin round the

Internet to see what was available

on the subject For once, I was

sites- on the Internet is CncTtafo

(http://www.crickeLoig) which

contains just about any uiforaa-

tion on cricket that you could pos-

sibly want It has players recoros,

a news archive, and scorecards

going back into

lorv- You can learn that the first

cricket match between “un-

ties was played between the USA
1844in Mnnhanan.

oresumably in the days before the

SEE. •« yssSrZ
tav the barbarism of baseball as

ihr Wisden cricket almanac puts

it. For the curious, Canada
won y

^Th^CricInfo site is based in

sssrajEsSS

HsifeSSSr

(http://www.cnn.eom/5

DANIEL BAUM

RlCKET_.CUPTirdex.htmi )- CNN
supplies news stories (mainly

from Reuter) and pictures (mainly

from API as well as players sta-

tistics. partial team listings, and a

very quick overview of the rules

of cricket.

The main attraction of uie linn

site is its clean, informative layout

and good use of info-graphics.

Indiaworld (http://jade.mdia-

world.com) supplies a similar
_

ser-

vice to Criclnfo, with the addition

of articles by the likes of Sunil

Gavaskar. Viv Richards, and

Geoff Boycott. It also features

cricket news and summaries ot

previous World Cups.

Newspaper sices are another

good place to find mforniauon.

The Dailv Telegraph site

(http://www.telegraph.cauk) is

unquestionably the pick of the

bunch. If you've never accessed

Kite before, you have to regis-

ter, which is free. The quality of

writing on the Telegraph Mie
£^

superior to that of the others

which rely on new* agem-N

reports.

The World Cup also gets a men-

tion at the site belonging to

American sports TV channel

ESPN, which includes the usual

wire-service offerings. You have

to click “other sports” twice to get

to it The address is ihup^/esp-

net.sponszone.com/editors/other/

) and scroll down a long way to

somewhere between bowling and

sled dog racing.

Another big Internet news ser-

vice, Nando, provides some more

Reuter stuff at

(http://www4.nando.net/news-
room/sports/oth/ 1 995/oth/mor/fea

i/mor.htral)
(http://www4.nando.net/news-
room/sports/oth/ 1 995/oth/mor/an

s/pix.hcml) for stories and pictures

respectively. Also check out its

Hot off the Wires section for the

latest news.

Correction: The internet address

for the Walla! site which l

reviewed two weeks ago is

(http://www.walla.co.il. 1. Also,

411 used to be the American

directory assistance number, and

not as published previously.

Daniel Buum can be conflicted

at dnhimnl t&metvision.net. it

When the Israelites cross the

Red Sea with the Egyptians racing
after them, the accompanying
sound is the bugle of the US cav-

alry. At the burning bush, Moses
admonishes the baby goat: “Why
do you keep getting lost, kid!”

In the Land of Goshen, an
Israelite takes a gold vase from her
Egyptian neighbor and says: *Td
like to borrow this for, say, 10.000

years. Thank you.” And as another

Israelite lifts a heavy block under
the whip of his taskmasters, he
sings “1 wanna be free!” to the tune

of an American musical.

Click on a photograph on the

dining-room wall, and you get a
choice of four Pessah-theme puz-

zles whose pans must be pushed

into the right place. Select the

kitchen behind the table, and
you're presented with a shelf full

of Pessah cookbooks. Click each

of them to get kosher-for-Pessah

recipes for main courses, desserts

and so on. All of these can be

primed out in fall. as can the com-
plete text of the Haggada.
Choosing grandfather results in

a quiz: He asks questions, such as

“Who led the dancing after the

Israelites passed through dry land

and the Egyptians drowned in the

sea?” or “What was Moses look-

ing for when he encountered the

Burning Bush?” Over a dozen
questions are posed, and the user

clicks on one of three answers.

Other selections show an expla-

nation for the symbolic items on
the seder plate, how to search for

leaven, wnat the four cups of wine

symbolize, how to recite the

blessing on the wine and the can-

dles, and how' to make wine and
matza. And a jukebox presents

nearly a dozen songs from the

Haggada in sound and text (with

transliterations in the language of
choice).

The initiated can listen to snip-

pets of the tunes (in varying levels

of difficulty) and guess what it is.

One can also sing along with the

Four Questions in a karaoke-like

format.

“We anticipate that families will

study the Haggadah in advance of

the seder, even printing out the

text and the commentary, and then

use the printouts during the course

of the ceremony,” says Fachler.

“Of course we don't want people

to turn on their computer during

the seder. But ifthe disk manages

to spark interest in Pessah and

bring Jews closer to their heritage,

then dayenul

”

stress did not
increase number
of heart attacks

HEALTH SCAN
POST HEATH REPORTER

I
N a study relevant to the

nation’s psychological condi-

tion today, cardiologists have

found that the stress of the Gulf

War did not cause a significant

increase in the number of cases of
sudden cardiac death (SCD).
Writing in the latest issue of the

Israel Journal of Medical
Sciences, Drs. Daniel

Weisenberg, Strocha Meisel and
Daniel David of Meir Hospital in

Kfar Sava and Tel Aviv

University’s Sackler School of

Medicine report on their efforts

to identify a possible correlation

between severe anxiety among
Israelis during the Gulf War and

the incidence of SCD.
Previous research has found that

acute stress can provoke a cardio-

vascular response that may lead to

an acute coronary condition.

Forcefiii contraction of the car-

diac muscle can cause plaque

(fatty accumulations inside the

coronary arteries) to rupture and

dislodge itself, causing a heart

attack. Extreme stress can

increase the production of neuro-

transmitters and lead to blood

clots in the heart

The Gulf War, they write,

offered a unique opportunity to

evaluate the effects of fear and

acute stress on the incidence of

SCD in the civilian population.

Conducting a retrospective study,

they looked at the number of peo-

ple who died of SCD during the

first 10 days of the war five years

ago and five other periods in quiet

times. They also examined bow
often cardiopulmonary resuscita-

tion was carried out and how fre-

quently it was successful in sav-

ing the patient

The Meir Hospital researchers

found the incidence of SCD dur-

ing the war’s early days was

somewhat higher than in the other

periods, but “did not reach statis-

tical significance.” In addition.

SCD was not significantly more
common in areas that took the

most beating from Iraq's Scud
missiles than in areas that did not

serve as targets.

ALMOST KILLED
BY GLOVES

A man who must wear latex

gloves on the job for many hours

daily and went into anaphylactic

shock several times daring the

past year has been diagnosed with

a rare allergy to rubber.

Over the years, the man devel-

oped itching on his hands and

then a rash all over his body.

Doctors were unsuccessful in pin-

ning down the cause. After his

symptoms worsened and be lost

consciousness several times he

was referred to the allergy depart-

ment at Knpat Holim Clalit’s Lin

Clinic in Haifa.

A doctor there suspected that the

man was allergic to latex, a condi-

tion that reportedly bas caused the

death of 15 people in the US dur-

ing the past few years. A special

blood test showed a high level of

antibodies to latex. He was given

an epidermic needle containing

adrenalin to save himself in the

event of anaphylactic shock, and
advised to avoid contact with

latex.

Sterile gloves, balloons, con-

doms and catheters are all made
from latex. Such a severe reaction

is rare, and Lin doctors said there

is no reason for people to fear

wearing latex gloves. Only if they

develop an allergic reaction

should they go for testing.

However, since the use of latex

gloves is expanding in the med-
ical and industrial sector, aware-

ness of the condition would be

beneficial.

The juicySM
NEW WORLDS

POST SCIENCE REPORTER

Atasty, juicy red fruit that

“made aiiya” from the

jungles of Nicaragua,

Peru and Columbia has adapted

well to the Negev climate and is

now being produced in commer-
cial quantities. The credit goes to

Prof. Yossi Mizrahi, Dr. Avinoam
Narad and their colleagues at the

Ben-Gurion University in

Beersheha, who helped £be red

pitahaya plam to thrive here and

have even managed to improve

its original taste.

The first commercial yield, at

some 40 fruits on each plant, is

very expensive - costing any-

where from NIS 10 to NIS 40 per

fruit. Because of the price, most

of it has been made available to

top hotels, restaurants and fancy

private produce shops.

Samples of the fruit, which

weigh 300 to SOO grams, were

sent to Europe and enthusiasti-

cally received. Eventually, as the

pitahaya reaches more growers,

the price should come down.
The pitahaya has been eaten

fresh for thousands of years by

residents of Central America.

There are six known botanic

strains, but only some of them

are really tasty. A few years ago.

Mizrahi and friends brought

specimens from 30 different

plants, which belong to the cac-

tus family and have scales of red.

yellow, green or a rainbow of

colors. They bred them and now
claim to have produced the most

beautiful pitahaya growing any-

where.
Mizrahi notes thar even though

the fruit comes from a tropical

region, the cacti require only a

seventh to a tenth of the amount
of water needed by conventional

plants and are thus well suited to

growing conditions in the Negev.

R&D COUNCIL
BILL MOOTED

The responsibilities of the

National Council for Research

and Development should be set

down in a law, and this important

body should be more indepen-

dent, says Science and Arts

Minister Shuiamit Aloni . After

consulting with council chairman
Prof. Yitzhak Parnas and other

academicians, Aloni recently

announced the principles of a bill

that would give the council offi-

cial advisory status.

The council would plan and

coordinate budgets for long-,

medium- and short-term research

projects and comprise 19 mem-
bers ( none of them state employ-

ees). to be appointed by the pres-

ident of the state and approved by

the Government for five years.

i
i,
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Professor Yossi Mizrahi holds the tasty pitahaya.

The council will be directly

responsible to the prime minister,

rather than to the science minis-

ter. due to the interdisciplinary

nature of its work This will also

make it more independent.

At present, the Science and the

.Arts Ministry promotes research

dealing with infrastructure: the

Ministry of Industry and Trade
supports applied research; and

the universities carry out basic

research. Despite the upcoming
elections, Aloni said she hopes

the principles of the bill will soon

be approved by the government,

and that getting it through the

Knesset will not take long.

ON YOUR LAP

A total of 14,000 laptop com-
puters are sold iu Israel annually,

constituting 10 percent of all the

computers marketed here despite

their stiff price tags. According to

the Anashim U’Machskevim
computer weekly, these mobile,

lighrweight PCs already consti-

tute a quarter of computer sales

in the US.
At a recent seminar on interac-

tive multimedia organized by the
Giga company, a Motorola offi-

cial complained that because of
“red tape” in the
Communications Ministry. Israel

has not yet introduced a new
technology that allows transmis-
sions between computers without

any telephone links. A number of

local companies, including
Binat/Breezecom, are ready to

offer such an advance, which
uses infrared transmitters and
local booster units.

FASTEN YOUR
SEATBELTS

The advanced technology that

allows pilots to begin their train-

ing on the ground while using

flight simulators has been adapt-

ed to the home market Instead of

a flight ticket buy some CD-
ROMs and get a bird’s eye view

of the world without budging

from the chair in front of your

computer.

Microsoft Home was the first

major company to produce such

software. Its Flight Simulator

program is a top-flight product,

and it offers so many options

that the “Pilot Handbook” that

comes with it is nearly 300
pages long.

Requiring a joystick along with

8 megabytes of internal memory
and all the other modern para-

phernalia, the program allows the

user to select the type of aircraft,

choose your weather and even

“fly” upside down as you tour the

world.

Bug Multisystem has produced

its own CD-ROM with views of

Israel (from Haifa iu the north to

Gedera in the south) as it looks

from a plane. Called Tisa 972
(“Flight 972”), it sells for NIS
149 at Bug and other software

shops and can be used only by
those who already have a legal

copy of the Microsoft Home pro-

gram.

The graphics are excellent,

with beautiful views of Ml
Carmel, Haifa University, the

refineries, Ben-Gurion Airport,

Tel Avfv and hundreds of recog-
nizable buildings in the area.

Unfortunately, there is as yet no
aerial view of Jerusalem and the

south.

REUEMBER THE SINGING RABBU

Produced by the Shlomo Cariebach

Foundation, this Is a beautiful tribute to

released in time for his Yahreeit

The Sweetest ftientis is a set oftwo

audio cassettes. The Gift of Shabbos

includes Efiyahu HaNavi, Dovid

Meiech, Yism'chu, Yittneh HaMikdash

and more, and the Shuvah includes

Tzur Yisroel, Od Yishama, Mggun and

Shamor VZachor, among others.

JP Price NIS 45, IncL VAT, p & p in Israel

1 To: JP Music Club, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000
J

I Please send me J sets ofThe Sweetest Friends, at NIS 45 each. >

* Enclosed ismy check, payable toThe Jerusalem Post

! Credltcardorde/saccepiedbyphone^

;
Tel. (day).
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Facing up to Iran rt> 7-

THIS weekend, hundreds of Irsuuan exiles

turned out in the rain for the funeralofa

rnlleaeue at Pere Lachaise cemetery m

Paris. Zahra Radjabi, a member of ^National

Council of the Iraman ^S"o^r-Sl
^

Gemany the sam?day,
officials^uedanOTffit

warrant for Iran’s intelhgence ctaef forthe 199-

machine-gun ^sassmtion of fom Krnds

bar in Berlin. French President Jacques
^ on gxienueu icavs uwmj- — . *

t
LP

meanwhil
tractive*engagement,” as

Also among the 15 European states suddenly

becoming terrorism-aware, Italy toostantb out

as a shining example of commitment to^th

battle. Having first sent its rmlitary tocrafion^

fee American Air Force in Sicily after it to

lacked” the Achille Lauro hijackers, Italy then

let master terrorist Mohammed AbuAbb^
shp

out of the country. Then, in the week of the

Shann conference, it was reve^ tl^
lost

> -

Italian prison authorities had somehow lost

the murderer of Leon Klinghoffer while heww
extended leave from «L »

the
P^^BaQ

f

Union"prepared to^despa^ a

troikatoTeheran for another exercise m Euro

because “it only benefits the most extremist

elements.” Constructive engagement^)
ben

fits French industry, of course, though it has

singularly failed to benefit just one

Fumtwan 'writer named Salman Rushdie.

Chirac quoted an Arab proverb to justrfyjus

, this discredited pohey. Never

to the corner of a room -usadherence to this discredited poUcy: N

mi«h a cat to the comer of a room

dangerous." Presumably allowing »

Iran’s “intelligence services
world is outbreaks or nruuuiem"““T "TT’ T , -_

and be constructively engaged m the world is ^^ mg^^y.TeherMS

EU troika heading for Teheran to' **P

labs’ knuckles with constructive dialogue over

^Destotelhe cadence provided by Israel and

Utoteri States, the European

fused to single out Iran, as Prune Minister

Son Peres did, at the Sharm «^crence. If

these leaders cannot give a lead toothers m

mote fragile circumstances than themselves,

there is little hope of bringing^
the conference, the innocuous Gulf state oi

Bahrain has been subjected to a

coincidental wave of unrest and tenonsi that

^Med eight people. It is no secret feat all

jtbreaks of trouble in Bahrain since ^Iranian

The two-tier a

fig leaf is inadequate for its po”^J ,™ German one is ^"^TkeTfinandZcenter of the Gutf

it is the ideal" wedge which Iran uses in its

attempts to destabilize the Gulf-

And it is to the protection of these Gulf stales

that the European Union should be

its “constructive dialogue - not to sibling

for crumbs from Iran’s petrodollar table. The

emirates of the Gulf are traditional, histone

allies of the West and now that t^yaremovmg

to ooen up their relations with Israel, they have

been placed on the front line ofIran s anger and

^Oiticafdialogue, the latest invention of Eu-

ropean Union policy
serration bloc wffl keep contacts withTehe-

ran open while adopting a cnncal attitude.

Whfle^the
‘
‘criticism,” delivered wife Euio-

uwiuvuw — «rant ooliteness over a glass of tea in Teheran, is

him, butwere blocked by fee government grant- P°
. ^ ^ mullahs trembling, fee

S^fee Iranian immunity as a state guest If unlikely to na c ^ ^ ^nr^med

tolerable.

Iro *= Gef™°jpc ..

s^as^arjiw

SsSertseg
flowing forth from the Sharm e-Sheikh confer

ence But fee ballyhoo surrounding fee issue of« failed to explain why foe

Fallahyan met Chancellor Helmut Kohl sper

sonal adviser on intelligence mahersm Germ-

ny, in October 1993, amid press reports feat

Bonn was selling the Iranian intelligence ser-

vice computers and

There were also reports feat since FaHaJ'

hiyan’s thugs were known to ^aye murder^

dissidents to Europe, police wanted to arrest

During fee Gulf a.b.

Yehoshua said feat Duispora

Jews and Israeli Jews have

fee same history, bui a different

destiny. His comments came un fee

heels of fee massive abandonment

of Israel by Diaspora Jewry during

the Gulf crisis.

Yehoshua 's statement, if true

then, is equally applicable now-

for once again, in light ot fee

recent wave of suicide bombings.

Diaspora Jews are distancing

themselves from Israel, even

they make their brave statements

of solidarity. .

Diaspora Jews, particular^

those from America, see Israel as

a place they must visit to strength-

en feeir rather tenuous Jewish

identity. But as soon as that identi-

ty is challenged in such a way as

DAVID FORMAN

fell after Ihese two “fellow

Americans" became victims.

\\ no point in feeir sorrowful

lament did they allude to fee many

Israeli Jews who had also lost

their lives in fee bombing.

Some overseas students have

benefited from private bi^esfered

to shuttle American Jews back and

forth to classes. Israeli Jewish stu-

cannot ride those buses.
as denbi

Discriminatory.'

And so the question that needs

to be asked is: How do I and other

Israelis feel when visiting

American Jewish leaders tike

ment each community has to .the

perpetuation of fee Jewish people-

When Israel sends a rescue team

to Entebbe, flies Ethiopians out of

war-tom Addis Ababa, or absorbs

hundreds of thousands of Russian

Jews, it does so for the sake offee

Jewish people. And when Israel

wages wars of survival or combats

terrorism, it does so not only to

maintain its own existence, but

atgn to guarantee that the Jews of

America can come here to replen-

ish feeir Jewish batteries.

Yet every time Israel is to crisis,

American Jews either pack feeir

bags and leave, or don’t pack their

hags don't come. Of course

there are exceptions; but that is

what they remain - exceptions.

And so we to Israel feel abused, as

our supposedly intimate relation-

ship is reduced to a symbiotic one.

JAY BAILEY

Israssays
^domestic stuff: At .

Oh, that I could get iny ^nj

on the statistics, rd^ love tote

able to calculate fee magnitiKfcM-

the plague that visits our oty

along wife evety foreign digni-

take Bill’s recent visit !

If I had fee data. I’d tally up fee i

number of drivers who sat in :

stand-still traffic for two bouts or

more Thursday 'morning m
Jerusalem, if they weje

enough to get stuck with no

esca^route. (Personally, I man-

^1 two illegal U-turns and

jmnped a landscaped divider over .

tTmoise of the mommg^I d
|

multiply these vetocuJariy'Ctol- \

lenged thousands by the
\

.. <^oum they remained stogmiL
?

and finaUy by a ^el^r-bojn

.-figure representing the lost I

'

. iitoome to them and/or their

j

^C^rarase we’d supplement this
|

fiW wife the cost of fee thou- s

^ds of titers of gas wasted by i

vehicles like mine, forced to .

drive around the circumference -{

of the city in order to finally
\

sneak in to work- \

This calculation would only *

yield fee toll on private citizens. *

It wouldn’t include fee police,. <

whose overtime hours and blood *

pressure skyrocketed as they
{

waved the city to a halt, bringing |

a barrage of corses and com-

plaints from frustrated drivers
j

down on feeir heads.

American Jews:

to eiitamer^theiT physical well- cj+hpr VOUYe in Or The definition of symbic^is

need for an infusion of tltner yOU n>
fee ^to^moftwofes^i-

JeS self-identification is quick-

yQU
>

re OUt. YOU Can t far but closely bound

step out of Jewish

life every time you

get scared

Jewish self

ly shelved. .

What really troubles those of us

who live in Israel about the

absence of our American Jewish

brothers and sisters at this time is

fee clear distinction this absence

draws between “us" and “them. ——

—

The gm^nK foUowed ^ ^ between Jew and
American Jews are th

Jew? There is almost a racist qual-

issuing a warrant at a time whenitcMnot be

executed, rather than at a time when it can,
,
a

not a piece of fancy political footwork, it would

be hid to define what is.

SP; offoe dialogue wi]l be coucemed

with keeping business running as usual. Unfor

Sely.Tta Europe’s old fiieuds m foe GulfSwho wffl be left to do foe trembling.

Sir, - As an American deeply

concerned with the terror now stalk-

ing Israeli streets, I found myself

very uncomfortable with fee feeble

condolence message of my presi-

dent to Israel on March 4.

President Clinton, noting the Je-

rusalem and Tel Aviv suicide bomb

attacks of recent days, said he found

it “truly ironic” feat_ the same

“forces” from within his own peo-

ple feat brought down Yitzhak Ra-

bin and are now killing Israelis

“have one dear thing in common -

PERNICIOUS BELIEF
Rabin assassination there remain

wife Judaism or Israeli society

prophetic words
Sir, - As I hear my moderate

friends, enraged
wun juuanaw wt “ cneak of “transfer- ana

“forces” who “live for division and
aHnrT“ i recall fee words one

conflict.” Rather, Israelis have ad-

.. ..—i a Mnv,nc0iiv ftvm as who spoxe oi wuai ““rr ,

Seventeen years ago, I sat in the

dairv cafeteria of Bar-Dan Universi-

ty listening to a speaker. He could

not address us to fee Student Union.

ed soberly and responsibly, even as

now every street comer becomes

potential Hamas killing ground.

The official mantra routinely

broadcast in reaction to such bomb-

ings f“These are attacks against fee

peace process”) has worn fern and

comforts no one. My conclusion is

feat but for fee peace process and its

attendant restraints on Israel, most

of these killings would not be taking

_ fee ones

down by the US Slate Department.

If, as during the Gulf war, fee State

Department believes that it is

unsafe for Americans to travel to

Israel, it issues one of its advisories

warning US citizens to stay away.

As soon as an American Jew

who had planned to come to Israel

or who was already to Israel opts

to stay away or leave, he or she is

making a definitive statement ot

identity. .

.

Thus fee answer to fee age-oia

question “Are you a Jew first or an

American first?" is ultimately

resolved. Identification wife the

American State Department and

not with fee Jewish people deter-

mines these Jews' behavior.

I felt this separation more acute-

ity to their apprehension, to their

expressions of fear and loss, bo

much for the United Jewish

Appeal theme of “We are One!

IT IS not as if American Jews are

unused to danger. What Jew living

in any major US city isn t fearful

of muggings or shooting.

While we were on sabbatical in

Washington a few years ago, my

then six-year-old daughter

received instruction on what to do

if she were accosted by someone

as she walked to or from school.

American Jewish

fee very real fear of feeir child s

picture ending up on a milk rarton,

as those of missing persons do.

Yet American Jews are more

dairv cafeteria of Bar-Dan ,o .heir fives every time foey^ep

they both want to end fee peace of these killings would not oe
words:

p^ss. Tley liv, for division and
flow fa tan

amflict... America must send a

strong message; if Israel fights for

peace, we will stand with you.
’

Israel, my message to you is ex-

tremely different. For I sense feat

your faith in God has just been slan-

dered and Clinton's commitment to

you drawn into question all in one

breath, whether you know it or not.

It is abhorrent to hear a reading of

recent events on such a plane of

moral equivalency. Somehow, this

peace process has fee moral com-

pass of the whole world going

haywire.

The Nobel Peace Prize has been

awarded to a man who renounces

terrorism and then praises human

kamikazes as national, religious he-

roes. And now. an American presi-

dent equates fee actions of a lone,

crazed stalker (Yigal Amir) with the

parade of hundreds of Moslem
youth sworn to a suicide pact in

order to take Jewish lives. I cannot

accept feat in fee months since the

provides cover for the indiscriim

nate killing of Jews.
.

As I had fee privilege of stating in

fee recendy adopted Proclamation

of the Third Christian Zionist Con-

gress: “We condemn that radical

view now ascendant within Islam

which, by its own tenets, advocates

violence and jihad (holy war) as a —— -
;__paj xjnw

legitimate means to spread the hr warnings were ^yigpored. Now

lamic faith and advance fee Islamic «« ™vmE fee price,

world view. We find fee most penu-

wbo were here from abroad.

as lw"was baimed by the university. The tragic deaths of fee two

He described a time when a new young American JewsSaraDi^er

^ab wouldarise, an Arab who had and Matthew Esscritld mi the ftna

fee devastating de- bus bombing in Jerusalem had

totonm Arab youth who would brought tom
®J°^

en

[

l

0

th(KKbrazen. I remember the —— R*™sed t0 ‘ MoSt °f

—ids: “Jewish

uiuw streets of Tel

Aviv and Jerusalem.” He was de-

nounced by all good Jews. “Radi-

cal,” “extremist, ‘ prophet of

doom” were fee kinder insults

thrown at him.

That speaker was of course fee

late Rabbi Meir Kahane, and tore

Ze’ev Jabotinsky before him.

they were exposed to.

them turned to me and other

Israelis present, asking us to

understand how frightened they

on a subway or send their child to

public school- Better, it seems, to

expose oneself and one’s fiumly to

fee risk of an arbitrary art of vio-

lence than to take a nsk for me

sake of Jewish solidarity.

All this points to a deeper issue,

one feat shapes fee relationship

between Israel and the Diaspora,

determining the nature of commit-

espedally when the association is

beneficial. In shore Come to

Israel for a necessary injection at

Jewish identity - but only when it •

is beneficial and safe to do so.

This two-tiered approach to

Jewish life will no longer do.

Either you’re to, or you're ouL

You can’t step to and out ot

Jewish life every time you re

scared. We Israelis don’t do it; and

neither should American Jews -

not as long as they’re using us to

spruce up feeir Judaism.

And as for those Jewish leaders

with whom I spoke, I’d tike to tell

them that I don’twantto be exploit-

ed any more. I don’t want crocodile

tears. I don’t want distinctions

marie between “you” and “me.

I understand fear. I too am

afraid.But don’t expect me to sus-

pend judgment should you leave

Israel now.

No one is asking you to maxe

atiya or be Zionists. But if you

can’t join the Jewish people dur-

ing perilous times, then you ran t

be leaders of fee Jewish people. In

fact, you'll not equal the leader-

ship quality of any Israeli who

rides the No. 18 bus to Jerusalem

tomorrow, or the next day, or the

day after that

By your attitude you belittle our

coninron history, a history laden

wife dangers. Sadly, as a result,

you forfeit any common destiny.

The writer is spokesperson Jbr

Rabbis for Hitman Rights.

IT IS common knowledge that -

Jerusalem’s daily traffic problems .

are fee result of fee urbanization
;

of a city never intended for fee -.

ever-increasing volume of cam. *

The roads aren't wide enough,

there aren’t enough aty

entrances, exits, or parking

spaces, and there certainly area t

enough boulevards to accommo-

date our illustrious foreign

guests. As a result, every tittle

alley thatbordersonthe presiden-

tial route has tobe barricaded lest

we wander onto it-

What to do? First of all, why

not a helicopter?Asuper-armored

aircraft piloted by one of our all-

star air force combat flyboys

should do it It wouldn’t have all

fee fanfare ofescorted
limousmes

with those '*ute tittle flags, but if

Every time a VIP

visits, theerty stops.

Why, oh why?

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

his

HISTORY
Sir,- When president Reagan vis-

ited Bitburg Cemetery in Germany,

where SS siotm-troopers are buried,

the director of communications at

the White House was - surprise' -

Patrick Buchanan, (to fact, Nancy

Reagan raised the only opposing

voice, for which she deserves credit,

and our everlasting gratitude.)

At that time, Buchanan coined the

term Holocaust Survivor Syndrome,

and he said feat no Jews died at

Treblinka.

Many advisers in the White

House and the State Department are

openly antisemiiic. This should

cause concern to American Jewish

leaders. They should encourage the

youth to make aliya to Israel (unlike

the leaders of European Jewry in the

1930s, who, sadly, did the opposite).

MINA BENJAMIN
Tel Aviv.

cious expression of such radical

views is fee belief that Moslems

who sacrifice feeir very lives to kill

a Jew receive fee reward of instant

entry to Paradise. The practice of

such beliefe poses an increasingly

unacceptable peril to Israel and a

grave threat to both Moslem and

non-Moslem peoples throughout fee

world. These threats must be op-

posed and challenged by all.”

DAVID R. PARSONS
Jerusalem.

THE TEMPLE MENORA
Sir, - With regard to the letter of

Rabbi Chaim Kaufman about (he

purported presence of the menora

from the Temple in fee Vatican

(February 1), it should be pointed

out that there is some question as to

whether this is, in fact, fee real one.

The “Jewish” descriptions have

mentioned a tripod rather than a flat

(P5.^elsraeli government has

fulfilled the mirzva of Parim. They

are unable to distinguish between

Mordechai foe Rigtafs
Levineer who is placed behind bars;

and Hainan fee Wicked (^uafaL

who is a welcome guest in the Rabin

h0m')J MOSHE D. KATZ

Ma’aleh Adumim.

military rank
Sir, - On fee March 1 Kol Israel

newsreel, at 7:15 a^ Minister of

Interior General Ehud Barak stated,

in answer to Meir Einstein’s ques-

tion on fee subject of fee closed gap

between Peres and Netanyahu in the

opinion polls: “The public knows

that the answer to terror is not quite

the return of Rafiil, Arik and Re-

serve Captain Netanyahu to fee

Government Kirya. This is not ex-

actly the solution to fee_ terror.

Barak’s attempt to belittle Bmya-

Tnfn Netanyahu by referring to his

base as is depicted on the Roman am ^^k is nelv Is

A*h of tJ. Furthermore, m his

, mnph« an arm-wrestling machine at a video parlor in Hong Kong. During

4rP«li^ hTweeks, five teenagers b^tetheir arms challenging the machine. tAP)

Wars of the Jews, Josephus states

feat the candelabra that was paraded

in Rome at Titus’s triumph was dif-

ference than fee one he (and/or the

Jews) specifically used in

Jerusalem,

I would like to believe, rather,

feat fee real menora still remains

hidden in the subterranean channels

that existed under the Temple.
LOUIS B. KRAMER

Niagara Falls, N.Y.

qualification for electing prime min-

isters, Mr. Barak? What, pray, were/

are fee military ranks of David Ben-

Gurion, Levi Eshkol and Shimon

Peres?! Moreover, when citing Mr.

Netanyahu’s rank, Barak chose to

overlook the fact feat the other two

gentlemen he mentioned, Raful and

Arik, were generals!

JAY BENSON
Tel Aviv.

/

POSTSCRIPT
HOW COLD does it get on Can-

ada’s Prairies? Ask Pepper the

dog. He got his tongue stuck to

an electric frying pan.

“If you ever got your tongue

stuck to a piece of metal, you can

relate to to” said Evaline Sand-

ers, whose son owns Pepper.

The dog often helps himself to

food set out in an old pan. There-

in lies fee problem - when it’s

hovering around minus 40

Celsius.

Pepper was spotted running

home wife the pan stuck to his

tongue.

“Do you know how heavy a

pan is?” asked Sanders. “My

sons followed the dog with a bot-

tle of warm water and caught it

and freed the dog from the pan. I

would imagine the dog still has a

sore tongue.”

Pepper still hasn't teamed fee

error of his ways, Sanders said.

“1 understand he went back fee

next day looking for food.”

they toW us when and where,

we’d happily wave banners and

cheer as he passed overhead.

Next, the president or dignitary

could be good enough to stay ui

ate place

.

Every time he moves

around, fee city pauses.And since

not one phase of Bill's Jerusalem

drive started on time, roads were

closed for much longer than

expected.

For those half-hour ‘‘discus-

sions” with mayors and other

mandatory potitical excursions I

have a suggestion: Think e-mail.

.

Drop a postcard. Send off a quick

Last, l cannot comprehend why

roads have to be cleared for so

long. It’s not as if they’re rolling

out a giant red carpet or lining fee

roads with flowers.

Ambulances and police cars

have this neat device which, wife ;

a blast of tight and sound, effep- ,

lively clears the road for them. If .

a dozen security vehicles preced-

ed the honor processional by. a

few blocks. I’ll bet they'd find
.

cars moving out of the way.

And I can’t accept that security

requires the complete flushing out

of our thoroughfares; a terrorist .

who obviously couldn’t escape in

any event could just as easily toss 1

a grenade or launch, a rocket from •

fee sidewalk.

I myself was able to park my
car near the Monastery of the

Cross, standing near a clump .of :

bushes as the Clinton entourage

zoomed by. Unless they teaigas

the area, there’s no way to assure i

that miles of Jerusalem's streets

will be “sterile.”

It’s not that I’m any smarter <

than fee security forces that run
[

the show. It’s just that I think pri-

orities have been distorted, igndr-
1

tog the citizen — actually thou-

sands of them sitting silently in .

their cars, wasting gas, time, and

money.

I cannot imagine the president A

was delighted to be driven down .

a barren, lifeless street, his

'

“hosts” waiting angrily for him to

pass. How could he get a glimpse \

of the "Shalom, Haver." bumper
,

stickers he inspired?

Alas, he will never hear from .

fee thousands of Jerusalemites.
(

whose morning was ruinedby his

zigzagging around our home.

The writer is a member of The

Jerusalem Post editorial staff.

i .
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nobody likes me .

everybody Hates me...

...I’M froNNA
celebrate!

\

1

antagonize
THEREFORE
I AM

FIDEL

©29fcflTTSft)03

ffeyr- Gazette

Cuba’s spin
jj'ih.i i'<- aHUi

• fm

By Charles Lane

S
ince 1981 , when he left his job as chiefof

the United States interests section in

Havana^ Wayne Smith has been the dean of

Fidel Castro’s American apologists. In the latest

Foreign Affairs, Smith once again puts the most

benign possible spin on the Caribbean country,

depicting Cuba as a nation marching gradually to

“sodal democracy," under the guidance ofnone

other than Fidel Castro. Castro’s regime is not a

one-man dictatorship, as it may appear, rather,

likg the Franco regime in Spain, the Fidel period

is a necessary prelude co the greater freedom for

which Cuba is ‘still not quite ready.

Refutation of this interesting thesis was not

long in coming. A few days after Smith s piece

appeared, Cuban police rounded up the leaders of

Coadlio Cubano, a pro-democracy organization,

and Cuban jets shot down two Cuban-American

planes..Even Smith was at a loss to rationalize

Castro’s behavior. “Its silly,” he told The New

York Tunes. “These groups don’t provide any

threat, and Cuba could improve its image inter-

nationally by taking it easy on them.

In conventional political terms, Castro s

actions are indeed “counter-productive. He may

well have cost himself a crucial trade deal with

the European Union, and a year-long thaw with

the U.S. is now over. The Clinton administration

reacted to his shootdown of the unarmed planes

by backing the Helms-Burton bill tightening the

U.S. trade embargo. Of course, Fidel anticipated

this, which suggests he conceives of his political

interests a bit differently from the way Smith

imagines. Castro is not interested in better rela-

tions with Washington or a healthy economy for

his people. He wants to stay in power forever.

Given his government’s lack of legitimacy and the

widespread hardship on the island, he feels

threatened by any stirring of organized opposi-

tion. M for his “international image, with the

help of apologists abroad, he has always managed

to blame America first.
“

The failure ofWhyne Smith to grasp these

basic truths about Casno is, alas, symptomatic of a

luon” built on free health and education. The

welfare states ofSweden and France are in fiscal

straits. But sugar-producing Cuba will someday

consolidate a “social democracy."

The latest liberal illusion concerning Cuba is

the liberating power of capitalism. Lift the embar-

go and democracy will trickle in along with Big

Macs and MTV. This is ironic. In the ‘60s and

‘70s, it was conservatives who argued that eco-

nomic reform and growth would have to precede

an inevitably long, slow change to democratic rule

in Latin countries ruled by right-wing dictators.

Meantime, they argued, “constructive engage-

ment” was the most effective U.S. policy. For their

parr, liberals called U.S. multinationals accom-

plices to right-wing rule, who brought only an

exploitative brand of free enterprise, along with

money and political legitimacy for the dictators.

Now the roles have reversed. Miami Cubans

cry that foreign business is shoring up Casrro.

And in January, Joe Moakley, the Democratic

congressman whose legislation curting off aid to

El Salvador helped bring that country’s army to

heel, escorted executives from Massachusetts ro

Havana for a tour of post-embargo opportunities.

The logic of “constructive engagement” is

not inherently wrong, either in Pinochet s Chile or

in Cuba today. Rather, the latest crisis proves that

Castro is in position ro head off whatever democ-

ratizing effects trade, investment and “contact

may have. The European and Canadian invest-

ment chat Castro has allowed, coupled with his

grudging decision to allow peasant markets and

free use of rhe dollar, did, indeed, begin ro under-

mine his system of political control. Ar the same

rime, it fortified his regime with money. Long,

before the former effect could outstrip the latter

Casrro provoked the U.S. to tighten the embargo.

Yes, Cuban exiles in Miami are Fidel's per-

fect foils. Yes, the Helms-Burton bill will create

all sons of legal and diplomatic headaches for

America itself. And yes, ifwe were starting Cuba

policy from scratch today, we probably wouldn’t

impose an embargo. But the embargo remains

our only leverage, and our only symbolic protest

of Castro's dictatorship. The real reason that a

strategy of engagement cant democratize Cuba is

that Fidel will never allow it.

Castro also knows chat the endless debate

over U.S.-Cuban “relations’ helps obscure the

only question about Cuba rhar really matters.

Why on earth does Castro refuse to hold a free

national election? The constructive engagers tend

to ger flustered when the question is posed this

starkly. Unless you are prepared to argue either (a)

that chere already is enough political freedom in

Cuba or (b) that “U.S. hostility" somehow neces-

sitates one-man rule, there really is no answer.

In Smith’s case, the apologia for Castro is

the same as that once offered by conservatives for

Pinochet and Somoza; only he can guarantee

order. “Castro's departure or ouster is unlikely to

occur soon, and it is probably undesirable,”

Smith writes in Foreign Affairs. “He is the only

political figure with the authority to order

reforms and make them stick, and he is the only

one who can prevenr the various political factions

from plunging the country into a bloodbath.”

Apres Fidel, Ie deluge. But where is the evi-

dence that Fidels “reforms” are either irreversible

or well-conceived? And how could “factions"-

whom Smith describes as small and insignificant

trigger a bloodbath? Then Smith asks; “Elections

are well and good, but who would run against

(Castro)?" Smith should look in the political pris-

ons. “The Cuban people see no one in the wings,"

he writes, “and thus their understandable reaction

is to stick with Castro”— Smith knows this from

“hundreds of interviews and conversations with

Cubans.” Most of the people on the island I’ve

talked to are sick of their country’s plight and

blame ir on the man in charge. Smith seems not

to realize that people in unfree societies conceal

their real opinions from outsiders they perceive as

friendly to the authorities. Pollsters in Nicaragua

found a huge Sandinista majority until the day

before Violeta Chamorro won the 1990 election.

Bur there has never been a free election, or

even a legitimate opinion poll, in Cuba, so nei-

ther Smith nor I can really be sure. Perhaps if

U.S. policy avoided either tightening or relaxing

the embargo in favor ofa simple, strong diplo-

matic campaign for free elections— now— we
would someday get to find out who’s right. If

Fidel loses, the drafting of a truthful history of

his misrule can ar lasr begin, with a chapter

reserved for rhe supporting role played by for-

eign intellectuals.

Charles Lane is a senior editor ofThe New
Republic, in which this articlefirstappeared.

Copyright 1996. The New Republic

Dole grasps

realities

By Robert Novak

How did Sen. Bob Dole, at deaths door two weeks earlier

and still in bad shape a week before, win eight our of eight

Junior primary elections and all but clinch his nomination

for president?

The question is especially tantalizing because Dole during

those crucial two weeks did not improve as a campaigner. He
showed flashes ofbad temper, could not cope with the issue of

abortion and effectively wrote off tax reform. His statement in New
York last week that Steve Forbes’ flat tax would prevent a balanced

budget led supply-sider Jack Kemp to make his unexpecred

endorsement of Forbes when all other Republicans were madly

rushing ro board the departing Dole bandwagon.

Dole, Inc.

The answer to Doles recovery was supplied to me by one

adviser. “Dole Inc.” That is the entire Republican Party, plus allied

corporate moguls, Washington lawyers and lobbyists, uniting in

righteous indignation to repel outsiders - and reform. The Grand

Old Party, which like the British Tories has many of the characteris-

tics of a private club, controlled its own nomination. Whether Dole

Inc. can eflecrively challenge President Clinton is another matter.

Improving the image of the country and its leader

Mobilizing a non-reform party

against Clinton now becomes die

Republican task.

The front-loading ofprimaries saved Dole. His firsr impres-

sive win, in South Carolina last week, mobilized Dole Inc. for the

wholesale politics. HeavyNew Hampshire voting after intensive

campaigning contrasted with this week's light turnout after virtually

no campaigning at alL Dole comes over strongest when not forced

into individual combat with his foes - as he will be with Clinton.

Changes made by Dole after New Hampshire Feb. 20 are

more apparenr than real. Longtime counselor William Lacey was

bounced as chief strategist, according to campaign sources, because

he emphasized “leadership’’ and “experience” in a content-free can-

didacy. But at his victory celebration, the senator intuitively

returned to that theme: “We’ve found the leader to bring the

Republican Party together.”

Although Doles tendency to lash out ar critics was effectively

contained, there were lapses. He could not stop himself from snap-

ping at a valuable ally, the Christian Coalition’s Ralph Reed, for

publicly urging him not to call Pat Buchanan an extremist. He
could not stop himself from venting his rage over Forbes’ self-

financed campaign. By and large, however. Dole relied on televi-

sion, radio and telephone calls to pummel first Forbes and then

Buchanan.

Limitations
Candidate Dole’s limitations were most obvious in dealing

with abortion. Despite 25 years of experience, he could not explain

in the South Carolina debate exactly where he stands.

That was no fluke, as shown by his explanation three days

later on ABC’s “This Week With David Brinkley." Asked why he

now supports abortion in the case of rape and incest ifhe feels the

fetus is a life, he replied; “That’s true. But 1 think there are - as rme
as that may be, there are still political realities, and I think Henzy

Hyde has an exemplary record when it comes to abortion. Its the

so-called Hyde amendment. I think in my early days I supported

only the exception ofthe mother But I think from the political

standpoint some people in the right-ro-life movement and others

don’t agree with the exceptions.”

Dole seems equally unaware of what he is saying about tax

reform. He had been advised not to attack the flat tax - only the

Forbes version. But in New York last week. Dole added state

income taxes - along with home mortgages and charitable contribu-

tions - as an acceptable deduction in any reform. Surely, the former

chairman ofthe Senate Finance Committee knows that is a stake

through the heart ofa flat tax.

Herein lie the limitations ofDole Inc. The professional politi-

cians and their lobbyist auxiliaries would like abortion to go away
and are allergic to radical revision ofthe Internal Revenue Code.
Mobilizing a non-reform pany against Clinton now becomes the

Republican task.

Robert Novak is a nationally syndicated columnist ofthe Chicago

Sun-Times.

© 1996, Creators'Syndicate
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Texas sets the

norm for U.S.
By Iennifer Bradley

I
f the Republican primaries

have had a unifying theme, it

has not been, as many have

noted, a balanced budget. Trade

and immigration? Don’t touch

them. Even taxes remain con-

tentious. The only thing to bring

them all together has been the nos-

trum that the federal government

should radically devolve power to

the states and eliminate bother-

some bureaucracies. The candi-

dates haven't spelled it out much.

In Texas, where they're headed next

week, they don’t have to.

Over the last decade, Texas

has become a giant political labora-

tory for the Republican revolution.

Forget Washington, say the new

leaders in Austin. Texas will show

the way to the post-Great Society,

post-welfare state America.

Well, it isn’t pretty. Texas

faces the same issues that devolu-

tion raises throughout the country,

but in exaggerated form. For one

thing, it has more than its share of

poor people (the fourth-highest

poverty rate in the nation in 1994,

ai 15.1 percent), with especially

large numbers of poor children

and immigrants. For another, it

doesn’t spend much on them. In

AFDC and Medicaid payments,

Texas routinely1ranks 48th in the '

' nation. In state spending per capi-

ta, it’s fiftieth. And even ifTexas

pols wanted to respond to federal

cutbacks by spending a bit more,

they might not be able to. The

constitution is foil of tightwad

provisions that make a state

income tax almost impossible,

require a balanced budget and

limit the amount the state can

spend on welfare: GOP heaven. If

liberals are right, and devolution is

the starring gun for a race to the

bottom in social services, the bot-

tom is probably here.

State representative Ric

Williamson is one of the most

enthusiastic advocates for the Texas

model. His message is that there

are, and always will be, fiscal lim-

its, that limits mean choices, and

that choices mean losers. We have

goals.... Were gonna rank those

things, then we’re gonna ask our-

selves: For what benefit and for

whom? At the state level, we can

say we’re going to eliminate

typhoid. That’s an easy goal to

reach, it’ll take $40 million, and

we can say we’re going to do it. So

who benefits? Do children, or is it

sive parent.
_

Not exactly a glorious futiue,

having to choose between stopping

disease and stopping child abuse.

And Williamson is honest enough

to concede this. He knows that

devolution is an imperfect system,

that it will work better in small

communities than in cities, that

some good ideas, like reducing the

high-school dropout rate in poor

areas, will fall to the bottom of the

state to-do list. But his response is

an almost mystical faith in the

market and its capacity to reflect

the right balance between some

peoples needs and other peoples

wallets. “The market always wins.

There is no instance in history

where it did not correct itself.

The same belief comes

through when he describes how

school districts might help assess

the skills of welfare recipients: the

state could pay them $ 1 00 a head

to evaluate welfare mothers so they
1 1

iuuu«-y “
_

failed. (And this was in a state

House and Senate run by
.

'

Demociats.) “We will not b= able

^

to afibfoLto pick up massr^fedeial

cutbacks,” the chairman ofTexas*.

Senate finance rommitree mid die

press. “We just cannot afford it..,. :

Though it was a good program and

beneficial, we cannot afford it£ -
.

' If there aren’t real cuts, djtere

will be nasty trade-offs- Indie •

1995 session, lawmakers wanted to

add 500,000 adults to the state’s: .

Medicaid rolls, by covering people

with an income of75 percent of

the poverty level. Governor Bush

said no, couldn’t afford it, and

whacked the eligibility cutoff to 45

percent of the poverty level. This

eliminated 250,000 people from

the rolls. Still, in a soon-to-be-

common act of generational bal-

ancing, some finagling did allow

600,000 more children to receive

Medicaid.

Even programs that are con-
ro evaluate weuare mouia» aw uawj- ...

, r

could find appropriate work place- servarive daring are bWy-» suf-

mcnt_ ArcjApubUc school, already fa Righrnow.an average of 10

stretched to the limit? “An amazing percent ofAFDC recipients in
_

rhinp will happen, men chores a each stare arc u. a ,uu.

-

financial incentive, strained Texas, the rare is almost tw,«that.

resources are suddenly not so J°bs programs are expensive

strained. See, now there’s no incen- people have » be

- • m find a wav.” children cared for. The federal gov-

States had to' /: C emnrhnt isnA%ly roprowde the

'spend a specified rmriimum of necessaryfonds. But, *^
their ownrnoney to attract match- bet ofwelfiue^p.^tswrdrjobs

ing federal dollars. In its ament or in training domemPle “f“
.

welfare reform blueprint. Congress years the state wdUree an addi-

allows states to put up as little as rional$25 mjjju". e

75 percent of drat previous mini- imposed, market-like penalty for

mum without losing federal fonds. Mureo do even better.

In states like Texas, die remaining’ In Te^, .he&th thatblock

25 percent probably won’t go back grants and devolution mU mdeash

to the poor. The most likely redpi- a raging inventiveness and foster

ent wiUbe prisons. After an eight- local Solomons who make wise,

year, $2 billion, debt-financed fair choices requires a gtant leap,

building binge Texas has one ofthe Less money has meantime more

biggest prison systems in the creativity, moreconsohdanon,

worlcfc and the electorate isn’t com- smarter budgeting. But a s £o

plaining Texas could avoid a pris- meant fewer services, often for

~L _ .... rknnrrlnwn Hv
ons versus the poor showdown by

increasing revenue, of course, but

don’t count on it.

“No one felt good about it,

but we didn’t have $150 million.

We ended up making tough deci-

sions,” says state representative

Garnet Coleman about last year’s

decision to phase out a program

poor adults or frail and elderly

people, who have nowhere else to

turn. While they continue on their

campaign march through Texas,

the Republican candidates might

do well to look around them.

What they see— more people

needing help and just not getting

it— is the future they want to
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decision to phase out a program - -— -

that provided in-home care ro frail bring to the rest of the country.

and elderly people. The federal

government wiped out funding, Jtnniftr Bradley is an assistant editor

despite the fact that in-home care ofThe New Republic,

costs the government less than

nursing homes, which are often © 1996, The New Republic
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6 Mrs. Gorbachev
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21 Florida cfty

22 Distribute
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24 HancfiMQ
2SAfncancour*y

26 CaBfomla-Nav®da

arid a*®
218 Hood or W»ams

29 Greek leflBf

30wanm"1
..

32 Mean**86

33 Name ‘HowiesQ^agopobbcs

3SFnaydrinh

36Spanish*11*

41 Paean or cashew

42 Dill hero

43Km ot ®tc-

45BMa*d tin®r

47VWhoot

49—
52Wafldng»«

53ta0^-nfl
^5 Foursome

goC^i wrong
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65 French rw«

50Canadian
trt*

67QUOW
saOperates

70Sage***®
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72 Pais*

73 Converse
74Ai*i«

TS Tavern
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r

80Rom*npom

82Brie"
cMddar
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88 Chest sound

87 Otfe
BSCondanaM
90 Em's grand®0"

91 Zilch

92 Gossip

95 Singer Peggy“
aeTaKeftaasY
MAdokttcant
lOQTaKeflshl

101 GoBpeg
102 Russian over

104 Costa — Sol

1 05 Disavow

1 06 God ot thunder

107 Arden:

108 Temptress

110 Hknois city

112 Menu category
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iiaMotorcycW®

necessity

lie Heavy weight

llTCnair

ns Sty
1l9Wyomin8*

neghoor

121 Tranpd*^
124 Secret language

125 German
nvar

128FbB h"1**!

130 Grapevine
!*m

131 Pfoh*n

132 Small amount

iKPteW's'd*;
137 Author

Seph®"

VnOBrit—
1
39B2»segfn®n ‘

,40 Piano
repairer

142AP5er
143tteWn nve r

liSIAssmasrerw"

group

148 Ajienated

150 Ov"
151 Ms Lauder

ipsasy****
iSSRodwsase

ssss—
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l56 Ma!ure

i57S!h<a’
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1 BWcal leader

2 Critical

3 Detection device

4 Dock union

5 Hourglass contents

6 Type "“re
7WatcWu!
BTMow me
down a sleep'

9 Drunkard

ID Sporty one

llAdd spices

12 Total

13 Blend

14 Large expanse

15 StendO marker

16 Like a gymnast

17 Ou>d pro —
ISOtaoiy
19 Actor’s was tor the

audience only

20 Doctnne

27 Actress MVbs

31 From a distance

34 Coup d

37 Conical dwelling

39 5ugga&trc"

40 sarwg's daughter

42 Houston ptoyer

44D«mwnorTumer

45 Btoto' weed

45 Feline

48 Teachers’ org.

49Type ol jan dance
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52 Like many dorms

54 Harsh speech
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approval
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55 plow
inventor
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62 Lawyer
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66 Supped tood

tgr the party

67 Name
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72 Tennis pro Rod-
73 Roman statesman

74 Money drawer

75 Cut twoo8

78 Adas page

79 Hex
81 Conceited

83 Always, to a poet

85 Fanatic

68 Luxurious

89 Weird

92 Type oi earring

93 Esgie’s nest

94 NMeafit cotrtry

97 Moon vehicle

99 Compass pL

100 Closed

103 Largo-eyed

mammal
105 Restaurant

patron

106 Amphibian

107 Corned on

109 Mesh tehnc

Hi — Alamos, n.m

112 Prophet

113 Disencumber

115 Story

117 Plug

118Com bread

120GrataTE sMng

122 Sweet-aounrfinfl

iz3Aatennurea

124 Grand-
125The Devil

126 Excuse

127 Monastery head

129 Srty ones

131 Montana dty

133 Staircase pan

1 34 Sphere 0! eorffet
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137 RN**f

13a Farewell, to a

Londoner

i«iSnare

141 Paper atfrmty

144 Nignt twtore

i46TNng'h ta*

147 "OoduS" hero
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By Stephen Glass

O ne thing Bob Dole knows how to do:

blame people. After his poor showing

in New Hampshire and Delaware, he

lambasted rosy internal polls and his campaign’s

reliance on negative ads. So he fired his chief

pollsters. Bill Mclnturffand Neil Newhouse,

and pushed out deputy campaign chairman

William Lacy. He was determined, he implied,

to turn positive and avoid polling errors in the

future. Strange. The polls Mclnturffand

Newhouse had provided— 26 percent in New
Hampshire (one point off) and 27 percent in

Delaware (dead-on)— were models of profes-

sional accuracy. Stranger still, the replacements

Dole has hired are far more negative than their

predecessors. In fact, the new guys—Tony

Fabrizio, Fred Steeper and Don Sipple— are

widely acknowledged by political professionals

to be the hardest and nastiest right-wing opera-

tives around.

Strategy

What die appointments suggest is that

the key to Dole’s post-Georgia campaign won’t

be a “new Bob Dole,” or a fight for the “heart

and soul” of the Republican Party, but a brutal

lunge for the rhetoric and constituency of the

Buchananites. Doles new chief pollster,

Fabrizio, worked for Buchanan in 1992. Doles
new adviser Fred Steeper has argued that isola-

tionism is the only foreign policy that can win
elections. And Dole’s new chief strategist, Don
Sipple, is arguably the GOP s meanest attack-
ad wizard.

Fabrizio is probably the best known of
the three. After studying under New York GOP
pollster A1 Finkelstein, he formed his own
ultra-conservative firm, whose clients included
the Christian Coalition and— to the annoy-
ance ofthe Republican Party— firebrands who
challenged moderate GOP incumbents.

Fabrizios supplanting ofMclnturffand
Newhouse was the latest twist in a long rivalry.

In 1 992, Fabrizio and three other pollsters chal-

lenged Mclnturffand Newhouse’s post-election

survey, which warned thac-Bush lost because
many voters viewed the GOP as narrow-mind-
ed. Fabrizio argued, in contrast, that the

Republicans had gorten away from their con-
servative roots and in future elections needed to

press hard on character issues. One example of

what Bush should have done, Fabrizio argued

in Harper’s magazine, was run a watch size of

numbers1 -900-genifer line. When callers

dialed, Fabrizio suggested, they could “press 1

to hear Clinton talking to Gennifer Flowers;

press 2 to hear Clinton flip-flop on the

draft....”

Sound distasteful? Not to Fabrizio, who

in 1988 dreamed up the famous Willie Horton

ad and shielded the Bush campaign by produc-

ing it through an independent group called

Americans for Bush. While Dole has said he is

pulling all his own attack ads, he has revealing-

ly refused to say he’ll stop independent ads on

his behalf.

Dole claims that negative

ads have debased this

spring’s GOP primaries* But

others disagree. ‘Negative

ads are the most informative

ads we see on TV,’ said a

political strategist at a 1992

training seminar.

Dole claims that negative ads have

debased this springs GOP primaries, but

Fabrizio disagrees. “Negative ads are die most

informative ads we see on TV,” he told politi-

cal strategists ac a 1992 training seminar. His

most fervent co-believer is Dole’s new media

strategist, Don Sipple, also a master of the

Horton genre.

In a crime spot for Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar;

Sipple used grainy images and an ominous

voice-oven “Crime in Illinois: more random,

more violent. Criminals younger and younger.”

In an ad for GovernorPete Wilson, illegal immi-

grants were shown sprinting across die border

while Wagnerian music played. Sipple’s philoso-

phy is that negative ads draw a candidate’s con-

stituency to the polls. “Running on your record

doesn’t get you very far,” he told The Dallas

Morning News shortly after the 1994 election.

“People don’t think the past is particularly rele-

vant Their concern is about the future.” So

much for die candidate ofexperience.

Policy

The third new Dole hire, Fred Steeper,

will advise the campaign on policy. IfFabrizio

and Sipple are likely to intensify die negativity.

Steeper will try to coopt Buchananism. On
affirmative action. Steeper says candidates

should tap into voter anger about quotas. On
foreign policy he says the public favors an

America-first attitude. On free trade. Steeper

told The Christian Science Monitor in 1991,

candidates can’t win on any platform except

protectionism: “There is no political base for

free trade. Only college-educated people under-

stand the benefits.” And Steeper specializes in

the electoral advantages of scapegoating homo-

sexuals. He makes a distinction between race-

baiting appeals and gay-baiting ones: “Deep

down, even those against rights for blacks

believed the discrimination was wrong, and

most felt guilty about it,” he told The

Wishingron Post. “For die 45 percent opposed

to the homosexual lifestyle, deep down they

think they are morally right.”

So much for a kinder, gender Bob Dole.

More likely is a fell strategy' that goes foil-throt-

tle after the president’s character. Steeper and

Sipple both described Bushs failure to go after

Clinton’s character as a central weakness in his

campaign. “They have to throw darts at one

bull’s eye,” Sipple explained in The New York

Times just weeks before the election. “It has to

be Clinton’s credibility. I would deal with it

very explicidy. Just frame it there at the top of

the commercial: How much can we really trust

Bill Clinton?” But, with friends like these, how

much can we really trust Bob Dole?

Stephen Glass is a reporterfar TheNew Republic,

© 1996, The New Republic
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Negative political ads

draw voters to polls

How widespread is

police ‘testifying’?

By Alan Dershowitz -M.

O ne ofthe most experienced police experts in the United r

States has now joined the debate over police testifying.; -• > 1

;

Joseph McNamara— the former police chiefofSanJose afid~

Kansas City, who had previously worked as abcat cop inNewYork-

.

for many years— recently said that the had “come to believe that

hundreds of thousands oflaw enforcement officers commit felony

perjury every year testifying about drug arrests ” Ifyou add fo that the

testiliars in non-drug cases, die numbers skyrocket even further. -

As ChiefMcNamara explains, these testiliars are otherwise “law-

abiding and dedicated” cops, not bribe takers or excessive forceusers.

They don’t feel lying under oath iswrong because politicians cdl them :

-

they are engaged in a “holy war* fighting evil. Then, too, the “enemy**

these mostly white cops are testifying against are poor blacks and Latinos!

The Police Commissioner ofNew York, William F. Bratton—
also an experienced big dry cop— agrees that “testifying” is a “real

problem that needs to be addressed.” But he places the responsibility

more at the feet of prosecutors than politidans:

“When a prosecutor is really determined to win, the trial prep

procedure may skirr along the edge of coercing or leading the police

witness, ha this way, some impressionable young cops learn to tailor

their testimony to the requirements ofthe law.”

At a conference sponsored by the Criminal Justice Institute of

Harvard, Commissioner Bratton— who went to'New York City after

heading the Boston Police Department— said that police and prose-

cutors cannot address the problem of testifying “by ignoring it.”

Wherever the blame lies, the problem is a real one and everyone

in the criminal justice system knows it, though few are courageous

enough to admit it. As McNamara puts it: “The federal government

reports that more than 1 .3 million drug arrests were made in 1994,

480,000 ofwhich involved marijuana.... Many ofdie arrests for sell-

ing are made without search warrants and almost all the possession

arrests are without warrants. In other words, hundreds of thousands

ofpolice officers swear under oath that the drugs were in plain view

or that the defendant gave consent to a search.

“This may happen occasionally but it defies beliefthat so many

drug users are careless enough to leave illegal drugs where the police

can see them or so dumb as to give cops consent to search them when

they possess drugs. But without this kind ofpolice testimony, the evi-

dence would be excluded under a 1961 U.S. Supreme Court decision,

Mapp vs. Ohio.”

McNamara, who cares deeply about the integrity of the police,

believes that this widespread testifying has contributed to the atmos-

phere which creates police scandals such as those recently exposed in

New York, Boston, Los Angeles, New Orleans, San Francisco,

Philadelphia, Denver and other large cities. As the district attorney of

Queens, N.Y., put it:

“What’s important to recognize is the fecr that when police offi-

cers are perceived to lie, that perception gets into the jury room.

You’ve got to impress upon police officers that they are going to lose

cases ifthe perception exists that riiey are bending the truth.”

Perhaps, after decades of burying their collective heads in the

sand, prosecutors, politicians and judges may finally be prepared to

do something about this cancer in law enforcement. Unconcerned

with the civil liberties implications of this dangerous phenomenon,

these officials have received a wake-up call from the spate ofacquittals

chat have resulted from the diminished trust juries seem to have, not

only in police testimony, but in prosecutors and judges as well.

In Boston this week, a new scandal was brewing. A group of

detectives is being investigated for possible corruption in nearly

12,000 cases. From che 1 1,800 case files and warrants in which they

were involved, only 12 convictions resulted. This has led investigators

to suspect (hat most of the arrests and searches they conducted were

illegitimate. What is interesting about this scandal, as contrasted with

earlier ones, is that che concern here is not so much that these bad

cops were hurting the civil liberties of innocenr suspects, but rather

that they were hurting law enforcement by allowing possibly guilty

defendants to go free.

New York City Police Commissioner Bratton has now intro-

duced a program for training police officers to give accurate testimony

in court. This will help. But the primary responsibility lies with the

prosecutors who put lying cops on the witness stand and with the

judges who pretend to believe them. If the guardians of our liberty get

tough with cops who fib, we will see the end of testifying. All

Americans will benefit from more honesty in our courts.

Alan M. Dershowitz is aprofessor oflaw at Harvard University. His
newest book is

“
’Reasonable Doubts" (Simon dr Schuster).

© 1 996, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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The birth pangs of Hashomer Hatza’ir
THERE AND THEN
SRAYA SHAPIRO

MARX, Freud and nation-
alistic aspirations beset
the imagination of

young Jews in eastern Europe at
the turn of the century. That was
the setting for the emergence of a
youth movement that was des-
tined to play a distinctive role in
Zionist history: Hashomer
Hatza’ir.

The young men who conceived
the movement had no political
aims. They wanted only to reedu-
cate their generation, to give the
Jewish youth the stature and
pride ofT say, the German
Wandervogel nature movement.
Many would probably have been
interested injoining that fraterni-
ty. But the Germans and
Austrians didn’t want Jews for
comrades.

Maiityahu Mintz, professor
emeritus of Tel Aviv University,
traces the origins of Hashomer
Hatza'ir in the 430-page volume
Hevlei Ne'urim (“Pangs of
Youth”), published recently by
the World Zionist Organization.
He dwells mainly on events that
occurred in German-speaking
Europe before World War I. and
in the former Austrian-controlled
part of Poland immediately after
the war.

A number of local Jewish youth
associations emerged, of which
Tze'irei Zion and Hashomer
gained prominence. Eventually,
they merged, amid endless dis-

cussions on what their aims
should be.

Some 200 followers, who met
toward the end of 1919, still

Above, children at a summer camp of Hashomer Hatza’ir in SJonim, Poland, in 1923; Meir Ya’ari
(right), the 'Grand Old Man’ of the movement to rebuild the Jewish nation in Israel.

(Beth Hatefuisoth/Star Phot}

under the impact of bloody war,
asserted that they should not seek
to form a political party, or even
seek political support They were
more interested in learning
Hebrew and acquiring a practical

trade.

David Horowitz, who later

become the first governor of the

Bank of Israel, wrote in 1920 that

the movement aimed at “living a

full life, full of tension and

romanticism.” a “free and liberat-

ed life.” The world, he wrote,
must be made “a function of
man,” and man must not be “an
instrument of mechanical
forces.”

Even more convoluted thinking
came from a Galicia-bom youth
whose family moved to Vienna
during the war. According to
Meir Wald - later known as Meir
Ya'ari. the Grand Old Man of

Hashomer Hatza’ir and Mapam -
the natural, “spontaneous” nature

of the Jews would come to

fruition only on their return to the

physical environment in which
they had originated - in the east,

on the desert's edge. Only the

trinity of spirit, nation and coun-
try would lead to “personal erot-

ic salvation."

Ya'ari pursued his ideals of cre-

ating a “pioneering fraternity" to

rebuild the nation in Eretz
Yisrael. He insisted on the need
to learn Hebrew, in order to “dis-

cover in the Song of Songs and
the prophetic ecstasy the forefa-

thers* culture.” Not all members

of his Vienna-based group shared

his views, but most accepted his

leadership. He shunned medioc-
rity: “1 repudiate anyone who
does not meet the average,” he
informed the Hashomer leader-

ship in Lvov in 1919.

IN JULY 1920 some 100 mem-
bers came to Palestine in two
groups with only a vague idea on

how to proceed. Their inclination

was to try to preserve their

togetherness in a kibbutz some-
where on the shores of Lake
Kinneret. They depended for

work on the Hapoel Hatta’ir

labor exchange. But it had noth-

ing to offer.

One group suffered from virtu-

al starvation and. having no
strength to work, dispersed to

other places.

Things were only slightly bet-

ter in Beit Gan, near Yavne’el.

The group based there moved to

Beitunya, in the same area. Here
at least they could discuss their

situation, argue about what had
gone wrong, and whether or not

there was hope for the future.

Meir Ya'ari made a big impact on
the group, Horowitz recalled

later. But Horowitz himself was
unsure whether Ya’ari 's vision

was realistic or just an illusion.

Toward the end of 1921 the

Hashomer Hatza’ir presence in

Palestine dwindled considerably.

Many members returned to

Poland. Ya'ari spoke of the need
for a “new covenant.”

He brandished the idea of
establishing a great number of

tiny settlements. And he called

for the establishment of an orga-

nized party - a move he had
opposed in the past.

In practice, the politicization of
Hashomer Hatza’ir took some
time. By 1921 the Soviet experi-

ence had become a guiding spirit

for what began purely as an exer-

cise in self-education.

Hell on earth for the promise of paradise Monkey business with numbers

ASK relatives and neighbors what made
Sufran Sbeih blow himself up last

August on a Jerusalem bus. and they
answer with shrugs and dismissive shakes of
their heads.

“As Jews have extremists, we have extrem-
ists," said Hamad Jabari, 33, a neighbor. “We
don’t know anything. We don’t know wbat
was in his mind.”
Out of earshot of their elders, young boys

from the neighborhood are more interested in

talking about Sbeih - and their admiration for

his act, which killed four people besides him-
selfand wounded more than 100.

“Of course, he’s our hero," said Ahmad, a

tall in white trousers'and a blue

. jacket. “We, ^re so prouclof him.” .
*.

'

Does he .want 'to follow iVi his Eero’s foot-

steps? Ahma^ hesitated. “I don’t know,” he
said finally.

The success of militant groups like Hamas
and Islamic Jihad in persuading young men to

- sacrifice their lives to kill Jews is Israel’s

biggest security threat. As long as such
human ammunition is available, deadly

attacks require only sneaking a single person

strapped with explosives across the border.

MANY IN Israel are skeptical that the get-

tough measures will succeed as long as poten-

tial bombers, enticed by promises of heaven-

ly rewards and earthly renown, are wilting to

die for their cause.

Since the signing of the initial Israel-PLO

peace agreement in October 1 993, more than

100 people have been killed in suicide bomb-

ings. Ami Aya)on, head of the GSS internal

security agency, warned this week that there

are hundreds more Palestinians willing to

become suicide bombers.
Suicide bombers are bom from frustration

and despair, psychologists and political ana-

lysts say. Like Sufian, they are almost always
unmarried men in their 20s with no job and
few prospects.

The clear-cut, uncompromising ideology of
militant Islam and the rewards of martyrdom
are a strong draw for these young men.
They are promised a heavenly paradise with

72 virgins, posthumous adulation in their

communities and financial benefits for their

families - everything they lacked in life.

Jt p(t’s the culmination, of utter frustration

with .their lives," said Manuel Hassassian. a
political

'

’science professor at Bethlehem
University;

“It’s not a coincidence that all suicide

bombers are very young and have no fami-

lies " said Anat Kurtz, a terrorism expert at

the Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies in Tel

Aviv.

“Once a person gets to 30 and has several

kids to take care of, he’s not very likely to

turn to religious ideas that would make him
do something like that.”

In addition to a political cause, a bomber
has to have “very, very’ strong personal diffi-

culties in dealing with himself and the

world,” Kurtz said.

“I don’t think that political dedication is

enough,” she said. “We are all political per-

sons and care about politics - but there’s a

long way to go between that and getting

killed."

Some analysts claim the six-year intifada

left a generation of young people with per-

sonal grudges against Israel.

The bomber who blew up a Tel Aviv bus in

October 1994, killing 22 people, left a tape

saying he was avenging the death of a 14-

year-old brother killed in the intifada.

Raed Shagnoubi. who blew himself up on a
Jerusalem bus on March 3, killing 1 8 people,

had talked about becoming a suicide bomber
after Israeli troops pumped seven bullets into

the legs ofhis older brother, Mohammed, dur-

ing a raid four years ago.

Mousa Ziadeh, now 15, was a would-be sui-

cide bomber who told his story to reporters

last year. He was arrested before he could
carry out his attack.

He joined the Hamas youth movement in

Gaza City in 1992, drawn by the camaraderie

and promises of paradise. He became a youth

leader in the El-Bureij refugee camp, per-

suading other boys to attend religious classes

by offering them Hamas tapes and other trin-

kets.

“We also scared them by talking to them
about hell." he said. “Once they were hooked,
we would move to lessons in politics.”

Ziadeh said he was approached about
becoming a suicide bomber one night as he
swept up the mosque after prayers.

'They told me since we're all mortal, it’s

better to die a martyr.” he said.

“I thought of how I would become a hero

like all the others who have martyred them-
selves. 1 told them I would do it."

(AP)

Lending a helping hand to abandoned dogs

LAST week a neighbor took

in one of the many dogs

that get dumped here in

our village by owners who no

longer want them.

The dog in question is a truly

beautiful collie, fawn and white,

a spectacular young specimen

about IS months old. It has obvi-

ously been well fed, perhaps just

a trace overfed from the weight

he is carrying and be is friendly

and very playful.

He is, however, very poorly

sroomed with tangles and snarls

and the accompanying "hot

spots” -- a skin condition com-

mon to long-haired dogs that

have not been groomed properly.

Furthermore he refuses to allow

anyone to now groom him. even

snapping when one tries.

This dog is also completely

untrained and has obviously

never been put on a leash before.

When put on a lead he tries every

way possible to get free. He also

cannot be persuaded - «n any

language or by any systemi

-

down or come when

HEADS ’N’ TAILS

D’VORA BEN SHAUL

choice. If l were the adopter in

this case I might consider having

the dog learn to walk on lead,

and sif and lie down on com-

mand by a professional trainer,

especially since the neighbor

who took him in is rather frail.

Grooming is the next and also

the most important step - here I

would forgo a brush for the

moment and use a grooming

alove since it is not so alarming

to a dog that isn’t used to it.

If the dog likes to be stroked

and petted, and this one does,

then he will probably not mind a

glo\e being used. (These gloves

are available at pet stores.) It is

just passible, however, that no
matter how patient you are, the

dog will refuse to be brushed and
in this case one just might have

to muzzle him until he gets the

idea and sees that ibis is a pain-

less and even pleasant proce-

dure.

Bui over and above these lips,

the watchword is patience. This

dog. like most dogs, is intelligent

enough to adapt to the situation

as soon as he gets over his fear of

new circumstances. It’s going to

take a lot more work to get there

bui he will almost certainly learn

what is required of him if given

time.

Some old truisms are entirely

accurate but there is one that I

have learned from experience to

utterly reject: "You can’t teach

an old dog new tricks.”

You can if you stay with it

because we’ve also been told

that “you're never too old to

learn” - haven’t we?

WE'VE all heard the old
saw that if a million

monkeys typed for a
million years, they might pro-

duce the soliloquy from Hamlet.
But, given' calculators instead,

could they balance the federal

budget?
Researchers from Harvard

University and Radcliffe College

have shown that rhesus monkeys
appear to be able to do basic

math in their heads.

The same type of experiment
had previously revealed that

human babies display the same
skills. The two experiments pose
profound questions about the cal-

culating skills of all animals -
and about what makes humans
unique.

“It’s going to open up an enor-

mous research enterprise to get ai

the aspects of what mental repre-

sentations are unique to people

and what are widely shared,” stud

Susan Carey, a New York
University psychology professor

who has done research on mon-
keys and on infants.

The experiment itself is so ele-

gant that scientists familiar with

the work described it as “lovely.”

It is based on the fact that

humans and monkeys alike react

to seeing something unexpected
by staring at it.

As Harvard researcher Marc D.
Hauser and colleagues write in a

recent issue of the journal

Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences, individuals

“will look longer at events ... that

in some sense violate their

knowledge of the world.

“Thus, when a magician saws
through a live human body, sepa-

rates the two halves, aDd then

reconstitutes them without dam-
age, adults are surprised because

our expectations about human
bodies have been violated."

In an experiment exploiting

this behavioral quirk, psycholo-
gist Karen Wynn of the

University of Arizona tried to

surprise some babies. She rea-

soned that if infants had arith-

metical abilities, they would
stare longer at an equation that

doesn't add up than at one that

does. Working with infants

between 4 and 6 months old,

Wynn put a number of toys in a
box whose interior was at least

partly obscured by a screen. Then
the screen would lift, revealing

the number of toys within.

In a 1992 paper published in

the journal Nature, Wynn report-

ed that the babies indeed gazed
longer at incorrect mathematical

problems (say, one toy plus one
toy equating one toy) than cor-

rect ones (one plas one equaling

two).

Her conclusion - “infants pos-

sess true numerical concepts” -
suggests “that humans innately

possess the capacity to perform
simple arithmetical calculations,

which may provide the founda-
tions for the development of fur-

ther arithmetical knowledge.”
Hauser, an associate professor

in Harvard’s departments of
anthropology and psychology,
decided to test this thesis on pri-

mates.

Working with a population of
wild monkeys on the island of
Cayo Santiago, Puerto Rico, the

Harvard team used eggplants and
a box similar to Wynn’s. Like the

babies, the monkeys stared

longer at impossible results, sug-
gesting that they have mathemat-
ical abilities similar to those of
human infants. Hauser has since

run the experiment again with a

different species of monkey (cot-

ton-top tamarins), with similar

results.

SO WHAT is it, exactly, that both

babies and monkeys know?
“It’s still too early to claim with

absolute confidence that mon-
keys have strong numerical inter-

pretation,” Hauser said, referring

to the kind of number sense that

leads to complex mathematical
abilities and symbolic reasoning.

What it does say, however, is

that monkeys and human infants

have a similar ability to do rudi-

mentary arithmetic calculations.

Some scientists believe these

basic skills are tied to an “accu-

mulator” in the brain, a mecha-
nism that totes things up the way
a floorwalker’s hand clicker

counts the number of customers
coming into the store.

To C.R. Gallistel, a psychology
researcher at the University of

California, Los Angeles, it comes
as no surprise tbat the monkeys
could do the simple addition and
subtraction that the experiment
entailed.

After all, previous experiments

with rats and pigeons have shown
that they can count as high as 49,

keeping track of that number of

food pellets or auditory tones,

and other animals seem to keep a
mental counter running as they

go through their daily activities.

“Most foraging decisions depend

on judging relative payoffs,”

Gallistel said.

Gallistel, who has done leading

work on animals’ cognitive abili-

ties, especially their representa-

tion of space, time and number,
said, “My suspicion is that it goes

much further back than the mam-
mals.”

Researchers have long had
reservations about one aspect of
the rat and pigeon experiments:

7be animals had to be highly

trained in order to participate.

That led some to question

whether their counting capabili-

ties might be attributable at least

in part lo the training itself, and
not to natural ability. The Wynn
and Hauser experiments, on the

other hand, required no prior

training.

Their “preferential looking
model” is the closest method yet

devised to show innate mental
capabilities.

Gallistel said the new experi-

ments are breaking down some
very old walls.

Tt was taken for granted for

many, many years tbat only
humans bad a numerical faculty -

that only humans reason about
numbers," he said. “As with so
much of science, it tends to

reduce humans’ sense of their

own uniqueness.”
(The Washington Post)
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Aging
Pendleton

braces for

another

season i
I

MELBOURNE. Fla- (AP) - Tired
J

and sore and growing old, Terry

Pendleton still tikes to play every

day. f

Pendleton sat out only 11 of the
J

Florida Martins’ 144 games last
j

year. He played despite shoulder
j

and elbow injuries that hampered
^

him at the plate and in the field.

“I’m not one who tikes to show

up and watch,” the veteran third

baseman said. “I complain that
'

I’m tired, but I’ve always said

that. When I was 26 I said that

Now, at 35. Pendleton hopes to

coax his body through another

long season. The Marlins are

counting on his offense, defense

and leadership as they try to

become playoff contenders for the

first time.

The genial Pendleton has long

been regarded as a positive club-

house influence who teaches and

encourages younger players.

“He keeps everybody loose and

keeps things fun," pitcher John

Burkett said. “To me that s what a

leader is - somebody that can have

a good time, but when they go out

on the field, he’s all business.

But Pendleton helps the Marlins

most of all when he plays.

The switch-hitter batted -290

last season, hiking his career aver-

age to .274, and hit 14 home runs

with 78 RBls and a club record 32

doubles. The injuries hampered

Pendleton’s throwing, but his

glove work still strengthened an

infield shaky up the middle.

“He’s a very valuable individual

off the field as far as leadership

qualities," manager Rene

Lacheman said. “But when you

get a switch-hitting third baseman

who can hit .280 to .300 and drive

runs in. that’s of more value.”

The package producing such

results is deceiving. At 5-foot-y

and 195 pounds, Pendleton

appears soft and out of shape.

“He looks tike an avocado ven-

dor,” Martins coach Cookie Rojas

^°Bm Pendleton has enjoyed a

long and prosperous career. He

was the National League most

valuable player for Atlanta m
1991, played in the All-Star Game

the following year and has been to

four World Series.

Pendleton is in the second and

final- year of a contract that will

pay him $1.5 million this season.

In July he turns 36, and the

Martins' oldest starter hedges on

the subject of how much longer

he’ll play.
. _ . ..

“A year at a time, he said.

“This may be my last one.”

Don’t count on it. Pendleton

still tikes to play every day.

Windy city

Windsurfing Championships open today

HEATHER CHAU r

THE World Windsurfing

Championships which open m
Haifa today mean D-day for Anut

Inbar and Gal Friedman Both •„

have cleared the critenon for d»

Olympics but only one of item

will represent Israel »n Adaita.

tSMt i«h whi<s

T Cfr
Levioson; 'MichaJ Hein, atonal

Yosef who won the bronze medal

ai the world youth championships. $

Tte <3E ® sUghflr nkri*

where he finished eighth in

B
tiTl9tfThe was the worlds sti-

ver medalist and m 1993 the

on his brother and trainer. Eran.

and preferring the company of

foreign windsurfers to his Israeli

collies. AS part ofHss^gej,.

training program, he chose to

foree0 the International ASA
Championships held last week m
Filat (where Friedman finished

SSni channelinS all hi. e-er-

gies into the Haifa tournamenL

To beat Friedman, Inbar needs

to lead him by one place only

while Friedman has to surpass

bibar with two countries separal-

in

frieSman. seen as a

for the Sydney Games in JJOU.

has beaten Inbar in all the recent

local competitions asL

“

being Israeli champion five times.

The 20-year-old from Caesarea,

who began bodysurfing at the age

of seven, has a Hst of tttlesto his

name bur lags behind Inbar on

experience and the drive to win.

This is his first shot at a Olympic

spot but he was silver medalist m
1991 ai the youth world champi-

onships and last year's runner-up

at the world championships.

Friedman is brimming with

enthusiasm for the world champi-

onships. ‘1 have trained very

intensively over the last few

months and I am hungry for a

medal spot at Haifa," be says.

Of the three, tournaments that -

i

decide which of the two will trav-

el to Atlanta, 40 percent was atio-

i
cated to the world championships

in South Africa last December,

where Inbar ended sixth and

; Friedman 10th; and 30% went to

I the European Championships

r
where Friedman ended second

and Inbar fourth.

, Last November, die Elite Sport

Unit decided to change lie make-

„ up of the point system, allocating

the remaining 30% to the Haifa

The Jerusalem Post zZ

Princeton stuns

UCLA; UConn
beats Colgate

NCAA: Thursday’s, Friday s

?

see Duke, Maryland fall

3?
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NEW YORK CAP) - P*0®*®

JlSwed UCLA the backdoor tight

outoftheNCAAtourn^ent.

After scaring opponents tor-

yiarsfthe Tigers finally P0^??
^big op^ Thursday mgjrtwim

243-41 wiTover defendmg^^-

pion UCLA in the Southeast

Regional at Indianapohs.

inning Pete CamTs P^t
spreadoffense to perfeeticju the^ sent the H-toNCAA
Ch.^Kao^^”
Q

Tbe
S

T^ers had lost their four

scored with 3.9 seconds left, faking

Charles O’Bannon and “fang a

pass from Steve Goodnch for a

backdoor layup, a Princeton sta-

pl

UCLA, 11-time national cham-

pion, called a timeont bitt Toby

Bailey shot an aiiball from the

baseline at the buzzer. That gave

Carril. who has announced his

retirement, the most dramatic vic-

tory in his 29 yeara at Prmcetoru

1 The Tigers may have struck the

biggest upset Thursday, but they

weren’t the only ones.

Drexel became the latest

Philadelphia school to puU off a

shocker, jolting fifth-seeded Memptas

75^3 in the first round or me west

RcsrionaL . .

The Dragons* win was still ringing

through The Pit in Albuquerque, NMU

when Purdue nearly became *e fest

No 1 seed to lose to a No. 16 seed,

escaping with a 73-71 win over

Western Carolina. No top seed has

lost its first game since the rajua-

ment expanded to 64 teams m 1985-

(17-13). mtaig

its first trip to *e tonman^had two

chances to tie or wm in the final sec-

onds but missed two shoe.
-

Chad Austin led the Boflennakers

Ya ttedi filfwbc-Gi®® .1 l

. lima SL 74,

Dedric Willoughby scored

aXtbe Cyclones

foul trouble and a second-half rallyhT

.

aSfbraia (17-UX >'

freshman, Shareef Abdor-Rahim,,

scored just seven points. The Pac-10 s,

player of the year came in averaging
. f^ U^i&nMu,43 1 - ;,;

The Utes were without star _pl^crT ,3

Keith Van Horn, sick wilh the ,nm

Brandon Jessie scored23 points in to

absence on 9-of-l2 shooting as Utah', -4

(26-6) advanced to meet lows State..

Vhn Horn may not play Saturday. . .-2

GeorriaTedWiAMtinPeayWa nyf
Syracuse 88, Montana SL 55;

John Wallace sewed 18 poims and*-

Todd Burgan had 17 as Syracnse.
root-

T-
c

ed Montana State despite a great per-?

fonnance hy- center Quadre Lolhs-.. -

LoDis, the national leader in field goal^
J

percentage, hit 12 of 13 shots and fin- ~_;

ished with 26' points. ; ?

FRIDAY’S GAMES y
WEST ... .,ri

Santa C3ara 91', Maryland 79.
‘

The Atlantic Coast Conference, the ’

winningest conference in tournament.

histoiy feti to 0-3 fins year jta; «

Maryland lost on Fnday. -
.

Steve^

Nash had 28 points and 12 assists lor.. 7

Santa Clara, which nsed a 14-0 run

midway through *0 second half w
hand Maryland its first opening-round* *1

loss in 13 NCAAaw^jnca.
‘

In addition to his scoring and pass-. ,1

mg. Nash foiled Maryland s press

with his brilliant dribbling. .

“Once yon break that first trap, it s^

open sailing,” said Nash, who made -

ijstraight free throws after misong;

:
to&SL

Iowa81,GWU79 ;;
a

Iowa finally gave the Big Ten <

something to be prtrad ofin the -

NCAA tomnament, and tbe Big East, j
5 showed why it was college basket-

%
1

ball's best conference this season.-

The Hawkeyes, trailing .George

Washington by 17 pointsilateim the
;i

5
secoodhalt rallied for an 81-79 virto-

i

M*"" ml " *

.. :
-

‘
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.. -
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oS™ THE RACES - The pressure’s on Amit Inbar as he coi

against fellow national Gal Friedman-

toumament, instead of disu^^' tom M^Arab
ing the points equity to two com-

up far md
pefittons during,1996.

was due to' arrive in Israel yester-

lie comoetes for a spot in the Olympics
(26_5)^ is points and Brandon

Iowa coach Tbm Davis is now 9-0
1

;

-

tournament, instead of distribut-

ing the points equally to two com-

petitions during 1996. .

For many of the 250 wind-

surfers from the * 45 competing

countries, the championships

mark the final attempt for the

Olympic ticket since this is the

last major tournament before

Atlanta. . .

Among tbe countries participat-

ing are Australia, Brazil, Canada,

Egypt, England, France.

Germany, Hong Kong, Italy*

Japan, tbe Netherlands, New

Zealand, Poland, South Africa,

Spain and the US.

Any

National team coach Gur

Steinberg, himself a past world

champion, is satisfied with his

team’s training. 'We ve worked

hard in Haifa for two months and

our preparations are done. Now
everything depends on the Jast

days’ sails and on the weather, ne

said,

Steinberg anticipates the fiercest

competition from world champion

Aaron McIntosh and Bruce

tSariHein) Brantley had 17. .

_ . , Malik Rose had 21 points and 15

Kendal, both from New Zealand,
refunds as Drexel (27-3) extended

while France has die strongKt ^ ^don's second longest winning-

rwim On the women’s front, the.,. streakmlSgai^^.- . .

French have the clear uppeihand. Drexel .and#
â!K2

Haifa Mayor Amram Mitzna tie
penn.

lauded the wi ndsurfere for vising Big Hve “^^era
^ Jose^.

’

Israel at this time, saying that his

city would take maximum precau-

tions to ensure the safety and

enjoyment of the visitors.

The tournament organized by

the Haifa Municipality, the

Yachting Association and the

municipal sports authority, wdllbe

held at Bat Galim beach from

today with the finals from March

20 to 23.

Teams looking to settle old

scores in World Cup final

LAHORE. Pakistan (Reuter) -

Diplomatic noises will be made,

soothing words expressed, but if

World Cup officials are relying on

a harmonious final between

Australia and Sri Lanka today

they must have spent tbe last three

months on Mars.

The Gaddafi stadium will be

unable to provide a crowd atmos-

phere comparable to Bangalore or

Calcutta over the past week and

the absence of co-hosts India and

Pakistan deprives the occasion of

spectacular off-field fireworks.

Yet as far as the two sets of

players go, the best advice for

unwary spectators is to stand well

back behind the boundary rope.

This is a final to settle old scores.

So much was said and written

in the wake of Australia’s refusal

to travel to Colombo for their

opening World Cup match on

February 17 that only those with

very short memories will be able

to treat the final as just another

game of cricket.

The guerrilla bomb attack

which killed more than 80 people

and injured 1,200 in the Sri

Lankan capital on January 31 pro-

voked widespread security fears,

but while West Indies’ decision to

forfeit their group match on the

island was relatively ignored,

Australia found itself embroiled

in a bitter war of words.

Much of it dated back to Sri

Lanka’s tour of Australia before

and after Christmas which proved

acrimonious even by modern
standards. The touring side was

accused of ball-tampering in the

first Test in Perth and off-spinner

Muttiah Muralitheran was persis-

tently no-balled for throwing in

the second Test in Melbourne by

home umpire Darrell Hair.

Relations between the players

became increasingly strained,

overshadowing some excellent

cricket from both sides, and noth-

ing that has occurred since has

helped heal the various personal

rifts.

Now it is payback time after

Australia’s dramatic five-run

Nelson on firing:

It’s my fault

‘I was the wrong guy for the job’

FEELING MEAN -To Mark Taylor and squad, this final is per-

(Reuter)
sonal.

semifinal win over West Indies.

Sri Lanka, almost oblivious to the

fact it has reached its first World

Cup final, is itching to seize its

opportunity.

“Nothing could be more satis-

fying for us than to win the Cup
by beating Australia in the final,"

admitted Sri Lankan manager

Duleep Mendis. “It's not only me,

the whole team has been eyeing

this game since before the semifi-

nals."

Some of the banners at the

friendly match between Sri Lanka

and a joint India-Pakistan side on

the eve of tbe tournament suggest

Sri Lankan fans feelthe same way.

“Kangaroos have hearts of

chicken" and “Aussie PM is

Keating, Australians are cheating"

were among the messages on dis-

play.

But Mark Taylor’s team hopes

to bury old grievances. There has

been a clear determination among

the senior Australian players since

the start of the tournament to emu-

late their 1987 predecessors who

triumphed in Calcutta over their

more traditional rival England.
^

If Sri Lanka does win, Taylor s

words early in the tournament will

have proved prophetic. “All of a

sudden people are starting to talk

about Sri Lanka winning the

World Cup." he said m
Visakhaptnam last month. *nat

was unheard of eight years ago.

They were the ones you walked

up to and got your two points

against.
Possibletrams:

Australia - Mart Txytar

Waugh, Rkky Ponfla* Stew. Waugh,

StoartLsw,MJchad Bevan, lan H«Jj,^
Rriffd, Shane Wan*, Damien PknuBg,

Glenn McGrath. „ .

Sri Lanka - Sanath Jayasariya,
Roman

Kalmrithanma. Asanka Gunumha,

AravindadeSSlra,Aijnna Ranatuagh

tain). Hashan TBMceratne, Rostan

Mahamnna. Kmnar DharaWfeMjMnt^h
MnnBUunn. Qnmfoda Yus* Pwniwy*
WkkxtmasUppt.

NEW YORK (AP)- Don Nelron

accepted all the blame for his fir-

ing. calling himself an old-school 1

coach who made a mistake

to change an “inflexible New

York Knicks team.

“It's nobody’s fault other my

own,” be said in his first public

comments since his dismissal.

“When I look back at everything,

it may be as ample as I was the

wrong guy for the job. I don t dis-

agree with that- .

.

“I also agree 100 percent with

their decision to make the move

early if they were not going to

keep me next year. The team has a

chance to regroup, gets tte energy

back, get its passion back.

Nelson, speaking at a news con-

ference at a Manhattan restaurant,

said he will take a few months to

“as the players say, chill out He

hasn't decided whether to retire,

bat if he does return, he admits

he’ll have to adapt to today s

NBA players.

“Evidently I don t deal as well

as I should with the m«Jem-day

player," said Nelson, 55. 1 m

from the old school. Today s play-

ere worry about statistics, but the

only statistic that matters is win-

ning, and I wish I could convince

the modern-day ballplayer of

^Nelson, who was fired last sea-

son by the Golden State Warriors

after feuding with his players,

lasted just 59 games with the

Knicks, the shortest sunt of any

coach in the club’s history. He

was replaced by Jeff Van Gundy.

“f always told my players mat

when things go wrong, the first

' place to look is in the mirror.

That’s the first place I looked

when I was released from my job.
1

“I have to decide why I ve been

i ffred twice now in two years mm
- what I’m doing wrong. What

, changes do I need to make as a

u coach and a person to get modern-

h day players to work bard and play

? consistently for me? That’s exact-

5 ly what I’m trying to decide now

in my own mind."

Candid and contrite as he spoke

for about 30 minutes. Nelson said

he was in favor of trading guard

John Starks to San Antonio for

Vinny Del Negro - ‘it wasa no-

brainer" - and felt Patrick Ewing

“needs to be the second-best play-

er on the team. I don’t think he

can physically carry the team any-

more. . . . , hic
Responding to >

cnucism of {us

short practices, he explam^that

he thought an older team like the

Knicks needed more rest than

practice.

“I played for many, many years,

and I don’t know many veterans

who want three-hour practices or

could physically do them and play

a lot of minutes in the pros, ne

said. “But (the Knicks) weren t

used to that and there was some

criticism on that.

“It’s ironic that in the Golden

State area I was accused of being

too tough and the practices being

too hard, and here they were too

easy and I was too easy.

Somewhere in between, I sup-

pose, was the right way.

Nelson preferred a fastbreakmg,

wide-open style of play, twt the

Knicks were unhappy with it.
_

“I’ve always been a very flexi-

ble coach,” he said. “I like to do

some unconventional things and

they’ve been veiy successful over

the years. That was the wrong

approach with this team. This was

an inflexible team, very tradition-

al team that was set in its ways.

“I’ve never been around players

who didn’t want to run and score.

This was a first for me. They've

been successful with a half-court,

slowdown game. When 1 suggest-

ed otherwise, they resisted it/’

Nelson said he wasn’t unhappy

about being fired.

“The last few days have been

very difficult tor me,” he said.

“I’m not that bad of a person. 1

did the best job 1 could and I did

it in a way that I thought was the

right way. I’ve learned a tot. 1

hope I’ll be a better person

because of it”

Temple, La Salle and tb
dominate die headlines and

recrmttng.

The Dragons continued a trend 01

No. 12 seeds thriving in tbe qpenmg

round. In 1994, Tulsa ousted UCLA,

in 1993, Santa Clara shocked Arizona.
(

Elsewhere in the tournament, top

seeds Massachusetts. Kentucky, G
Connecticut advanced d
UMass beat Central Bonda92-70

fi

in the East, Kentucky dtfeated San

Jose State 110-72 in the Midwest and .

UConn downed Colgate 68-59 in the
Q|

S
u£5?’(32-1) broke open a close

game by forcing turnovers on CMtrai
^

Honda's first six possessions of the
^

second half.
. .

, , th. F
Carroelo Travieso

.
led the

c
Minutemen with 21 points. AIl-

American Marcus Camby had 14

points and 17 rebounds despite sitting
a

out seven minutes of the second half
^

with a gashed foreh^the r^dt of
s

an elbow by Central Florida s Reid

Kettelet . .. <

Another All-Amencan, Ray Allen,
}

scored 12 of his 24 points during a 15-

0 first-half run that led UConn over

C<
TbeHuskies (31-2) led by 221aie

before a surge by Colgate (15-15)

made the final score jesp^^'e.

Adonal Foyle led the Red Raiders

wilh 21 points and 14 rebounds.

The victory could prove costly.

UConn lost key reserve Ricky Moore

with a separated shoulder late in the

first half, and he probably will miss

the rest of the tournament.

Kentucky (29-2) led by only six

points at halftime, but wore down San

Jose State (13-17) with depth and

pressure defense.

EAST
Stanford 66, Bradley 58

Brevin Knight scored 26 points and

Stanford (20*8) overcame a 34-point

performance by Anthony Parker.

Parker tied a school record with eight

3-pointers, but scored only two bas-

kets for Bradley (22-8) in die final

seven minutes.

Arkansas 86, (18) Penn SL 8

The Razorbacks, NCAA champions

in 1994 and second to UCLA in 1995,

have their worst record in nine sea-

sons but still had plenty to upset tbe

Nittany Uons.
. . t

Arkansas (19-12) was led by

Kareem Reid with 21 points and

Darnell Robinson with 15. Calvin

>
Booth led Penn State (21-7) with 20

5
points.

Marquette 68, Monmouth 44
r The Golden Eagles were finally able

5 to puU away in the second half against

s overmatched Monmouth, making its

first NCAA appearance. Marquette

(23-7) was led by Aaron Hutchins* 17

S points.

. SOUTHEASTERN.
'

‘ Michigan 75, Duke 60

f Earl Boykins scored 23 points and

Brian Tolbert added 20 as Eastern
c_ Michigan (25-5) handed Duke its first

loss in the opening round since 1955.

ty Jeff Capel and Greg Newton each

scored 15 points for the Blue Devils

:n (18-13).

± Mbs St. 58, Va. Cmnwlth 51

1
Darryl Wilson sewed 15 points as the

. Bulldogs survived a miserable shoot-

„ ing slump. Mississippi Stare (23-7)

1
was saved by its defense, which

1 forced the Rams (24-9) to shoot 31

3° percent

Jerod Hase scored 17 pointt for • >

Kansas (274).' which dommajxl foe
,,

smaller BdlHogs ' (22-8J made and *
outside: South Carohn* State shot -

only 28 percent againstKansas, which -.A

was coming off a loss to Iowa State in ^
the Big Eight tournament.

Arizona 90, Valparaiso 51
(i
i

Georgia 81, Ctemson 74 *

EAST o
-A

Georget’n 93, Miss. Valley St 56 v

Allen Iverson scored 31 (mints mid
_ _

Georgetown (27-7) teldte Dcta

Devils to 24-percenr fooomg m foe

first half. Iverson was 13-ot-lB trom

tbe field, including three straight bas-

kets during a 22-3 run dial broke it

open before halftime. ^
New Mexico 69, Kansas St 48

Clayton Shields scored 25 points as

New Mexico (284) won its finrt

NCAA Tournament game smee lv

1

4.

Kansas Sums (17-12) shot only 29 per- . . i

^Boston College 64, Indiana 51
;

’

Danya Abrams scored 22 poinB, '

and the Eagles scored the final 10 ot .
• j

the game to upend the Hoosiets for the f

second time in three years. -
, i

Meanwhile, the Atlantic Coast

Conference, the wmningest lague in

NCAA tournament history, is on to an
^

atypical start
.

Tfesas Tech 74, N Dlmois 73

North Carolina 83, N Orleans 62

SOUTHEAST ‘l

Temple 61, Oklahoma 43
_

J

Temple harassed Oklahoma inro.

32-percent shooting, including a 6- .
;

for-20 performance by Sooners star

,

Ryan Minor. After Oklahoma (17-13)

;

pulled to 39-37, Temple (20-12)
;

1

closed foe game with a 22-6 run. r ••

Minor finished wilh 15 points, seven

below his average. '

Cincinnati 66, UNC-Gr’nsboro 61 1

Damon Flint scored 18 points for r

Cincinnati, which held off Greensboro • .s

after opening a big lead. Greensboro
. /

(20-10), playing in its first NCAA .

tournament, cut a 14-point deficit to
,

5348 with 3 minutes left But-

Cincinnati (264) used its inside .1

power and pressure defense to hang :!

on. ;

Boston College 64, Indiana 51 ,
,

Indiana and Bobby Knight were J

bounced from the field in the first ! 1

round for the second straight year. .1

Danya Abrams scored 22 points and
.
;>

grabbed 17 rebounds, including two
, r

crucial offensive boards that killed-

any chance for an Indiana rally.
_

'•

Andrae Patterson led the Hoosieis -
“4

(19-12) with 12 points and 13 •_

rebounds. Brian Evans, the Big Ten

,

player of the year, was held to a sea-

,

son-low seven points. ”,

MIDWEST . Vi
Louisville 82, Tulsa 80 (OT) ..

VUlauova 92. Portland 58 . • .£

Kerry Kittles scored 19 points as : -7

Vtllanova spoiled Portland's first .

NCAA tournament appearance in 37 T -1

years. Tbe Wildcats (26-6) were upstf .
4

by Old Dominion in the first round .....

last year. ‘-‘r

Michigan 80, Texas
7'

Wake Forest 62, NE Louisiana 50

Wake Forest survived 14 mmmes -

without All-American center Tim
Duncan, slowed by a stomach wib.

Rusty LaRue, playing g
03™ ^ j

place of injuredTony Rutland, stxirca
rf

18 points and Ricky Petal arWed .14
4
.3

for the second-seeded Demon.

Deacons (24-5). .

Duncan bad 10 points ana u
-.i-*

rebounds in 26 minutes.
.

*-

>VJ
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Mass beats
* Stanford

Betar flops, Mac. waltzes England keep
22nd round National DERiKJ^ CfOWIl 3-S rl

PROVIDENCE, RI (AP) - Mar-

cus Camby, despite playing in

foul tronble most of the second

half* had 20 points and seven

blocked shots and lop-ranked

Massachusetts held on to beat

Stanford 79-74 yesterday in the

second round of the NCAA
tournament.

The Minutemen (33-1) ad-

vanced to the East Regional

semifinals on Thursday in Atlan-

ta against the winner of the game

between fourth-seeded Mar-
quette and 12th-seeded

Arkansas.
-

Massachusetts, which came
within one game of the Final Four

last season, avoided becoming

the fourth No. 1 seed to lose a

second-rouDd game in the ’90s.

After struggling to a 33-31 half-

time lead, the Minutemen

seemed to take control with (heir

dominating frontline as they

opened a 66-53 lead with 7:06 to

play.

The ninth-seeded Cardinal (20-

9) came right back with a 13-4 run

with Brevin Knight, who finished

with 27 points and nine assists,

and freshman Peter Saner scoring

all the points.

Sauer, who averaged four

points per game this season and

had six 3-pointers all season, hit a

3 with 1:55 left to bring Stanford

within 73-71. Camby, who had

three fouls in the first half and

picked up his fourth with 9"S2 to

play, scored down low with 1:29

left .

Dion Cross hit a 3 for Stanford

with 52 seconds left to make it 75-

74 but Donta Bright’s foul-line

jumper restored the three-point

lead with 31 seconds left Stan-

ford’s last chance was a 3 from

the left side by Sauer that wasn’t

close. Camby added two free

throws with 13 seconds to play.

Bright and Carmelo Travieso

each had 14 points for Massachu-

setts, which beat Central Florida

92-70 in the opening round, while

Dana Dingle had 13.

Cross finished with 16 points

for the Cardinal, who beat Brad-

ley 66-58 in the first round. Sauer

finished with 11, two off his sea-

son-high.

In last night’s other second-

THE 22nd round of National

League action sealed a miserable

week for Betar Jerusalem. After

losing key striker Ronnen Harazi

for several weeks following an ac-

cident at a training session, the

Betaris ended 4-0 losers as they

fell straight into a tactical trap

sprung by Hapoel Tel Aviv from

which they found no escape.

Once again, the crazy element

among Betai’s support caused

trouble, reacting to defeat with

fighting and bottle-throwing inci-

dents that can only earn their side

more punishment in the way of

radius matches and fines.

Leader and current champion

Maccabi Tel Aviv meanwhile

waltzed its way to victory over

Maccabi Jaffa, to extend its lead

at the summit to five points. A 4-

1 win for Maccabi Haifa took the

side into second position above

Betar Jerusalem whom they meet

in next week’s big clash at Teddy

Stadium that should determine

which of the teams can launch the

final assualt against Maccabi Tel

Aviv as the season proceeds to its

climax.

Mac Jaffa 0, Mac Tel Aviv 2

The league leaders did not play

well and, as so often this season, did

not need to. TWr
Held by Jaffa in the first half, Dror

Kashtan’s men stepped on the gas a

little harder in the second and had

little difficulty taking three points to

keep their stranglehold on the top

nvi Nimni hit the opener in the

50th minute, chesting down a lowed

pass from accross the area and then

steering an unstoppable shot mto far

comer. .

Eli Driks had a hand in the second,

rising well in midfield to brad tack-

wards into the path of Vasily Kash-

netsev who raced ahead of his marker

• and picked his spot with relish.

Hapoel Tel Aviv 4, Betar Jerusalem 0

Hapoel coach Mosto Sinai worked

out his team’s game plan to perfection

to stun the would-be champions with

a in .mil faring defeat. The scorelme ts

- even more suprising given that

four Tel Aviv goals came after the

side was reduced to 10 men following

a red card flashed to Avi Azouli m the

35th minute.

The foundation for this over-

- whelming victory was Hapoel de-

fense’s ability to soak op the Bear s

attacking play. After doing this admi-

rably for some 40 minutes Hapoel

then began to launch deadly counter-

strikes on the break.

Shalom Tflcvah hit the first of two

ter the restart. This time it was Polish

Kascimiscz "Masks! who beat
im

Itzik Kontfem.

The goal seemed to knock the stuff-

ing out of Betar, and it was left to

Tifcvah ro rub salt into the wounds

when he sailed through to fake his

second in injury time.

Mac Haifa 4, Hap Petah TOcva 1

Hapoel managed to stifle the Hai-

ftjtes and their star player Hahn Re-

vive for the first 45 minutes but they

allowed their opponents to take the

game by the scruff of the neck in the

second half.

Ofer Shitrit rammed in the first in

the 53rd minute, with Eyal Berkowitz

making his mark nine minutes later.

Revivo had a hand in that goal, then

jiggled his way with a great solo effort

to increase the gap to three in the 70th

minute. -

Shitrit look his second of the game

in the 85lh minute, ending a great

series of pass days. Two minutes be-

fore the end, Eli Artaud managed to

shower in the 27tb minute.

Ran Hafif put the Holonis ahead in

the 35th minute, while Denis Eseny

added in the second period.

Despite lots of hustling Rishon only
"

found goal onee, as Mc'tr Azran con-

verted from the spot 77 minutes uno

play. Azerbaijan national goalkeeper

Alexander Zhidkov was a sprightly

form to ensure that the points went

Holon’s way.

Mac Herzliya 3, Hap Bdt She’mi O

Herzliya never looked back after

Nissim Cohen found goal in the nmth

minute with a perfectly-struck free

kick. Both sides had a man sent off:

Maurice Krisnoss for Bed She an and

Oleg Naduda for the hosts.
_

aJ, Ofer Mizrahi header increased

the lead in the second half, mid a

guided missfle launched from 25 me-

ters out by Vasily Ivanov m the 75th

minute added the rang to the cake for

the Heizfiyans.

beat Nir Davidovich to get the Petah

Tikvans on the scorecard with a curv-

ing free kick. _ , . . _

Hapoel Beersheba h Betar Tel Aviv 2

Once it was near impossible to

come away from a trip to the Negev

with three points. These days it can

be a piece of cake as this gutsy perfor-

mance by Betar showed.

Beersheba got off to a good enough

start with captain Stav Elimelacn

showing the way fa the 13th impute.

His opposite number Moshe Eisen-

berg replied with the equalizer four

minutes later.

Yaniv Abrajinal came dose a few

times for the Tel Aviv outfit, but it

was Eisenberg who clinched the win-

ner on the hour getting first to a re-

bound fa the box.

The southerners finally threatened in

the dying moments but Sagi Strauss

kept his poise in the Betar goal to stop

Hisham Zuabi two minutes from

t

Mac Petah Tikva 3, Bnel Yehuda 1

After a recent purple patch Bnei

Yehuda was stopped in its tracks by a

formidable Maccabi performance in a

march full of breathless action.

Man of the match Nejwan Grayeb

opened the scoring after 25 minutes

after Eyal Bcigeleiter had a penalty

saved in the sixth minute by Bonny

Ginsberg. The hosts could have gone

further ahead, but Noam Casey

missed another penalty just prior w
the interval-

A BeigeJeiter goal finally extended

the lead in the 6Sth minute. Roman

Fiiipchuk scored two minutes later

from the penalty spot for Maccabi s

third goal.

Some consolation came for Bnei

Yehuda with Igor Shkvrin finding the

net in the 78th minute.

Hapoel Kfar Sava 0, Hapoel Haifa 3

This rip-roaring performance by

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Itacctt! Jaffa -WO Avtv -(0)2:

Kashnatsm, 71

Hap. Tfd Avtv-PH Betar famaatom -«W>

TUcvatl. 43, 90
Btyahu, 45

Uac^iaKn TO* *fap. FT ——Ml
SNW.S3.88
Bericonftz, 82

— ftp Bnd VdKKta —Ml
Grayeb. 25 SWwifn, 78

Beigalafter. 68

-OP K£b2 **•'»" -Mo

N. Cohen, 9

O. Mizrahi. 70
tvanov. 73 „
Hap.KfarSam.roa Jgj^Halta —

Turfman. 45

SofosW .
56

Irani Rishon — Ml ZaMrlm Hokxi

Azran, 77 (peri) g^35

is 5 Nations

ranee falls

*JKMr-saSS3t
.

tiems’ whitewash with a hard-fought 16-15 wm at

recalled

umig *— - P seven minutes from time put the Welsh in front after

!** S* wing Em*

tain,

with

part _ —
Glanville with number eight Demi

“Tom SSms from time, and with Baglmdjaiid-

ing gaps in a tiring Ireland defense, SleigMhotoe

rnde a diagonal run for the far flag, ndmg two

tackles on the way to touch down noarj ®°P“*
Grayson, who had put' England ahead 18-15 with a

drop goal for the first time on the hour, converted to

beat foe previous England individual points record

against Ireland set by Jonathan Webb m 1992.

LONDON (Reuter) - Fly-half Paul Grayson locked

23 points and wing Jon Sleightbolme ran in a brfl-

lianl try as England beat Ireland 28-15

retain the Five Nations’ rifle and give an injured Will

Carling a victorious send-off as captain.

Wales, which had been dominating the

through their big locks Derwyn Jones and Gareth

Llewellyn, drove foe French forwards back, allowing

snatch foe loose ball and sprint around

foe cover to score by the left comer flag.

Bulls tie home-win mark

M3

ffl*

Mac. Tb) Aviv

Mac. Haifa

Bat. Jaruoatem

Hap. Haifa

Mac. PaSah THwa
Hap. Tel Aviv

Mac. HefZfiya

Hap. petah TUnn
Bnei Yehuda
Hap. Beareriaba

Rishon lazkxi

Zafrirtn Hokxi

Hap. Kfar Sava

Hap. Beil Staan
Mac. Jaffa

Bet. Tai Aviv

After 22 rounds

W D L
17 3
14 7

14 6
13 6
11
11

10
6

F A Pts

45 14 54

61 26 49

46 23 48
48 23 45

35 25 40
28 23 38
25 22 33

5 25 25 29

12 36 46 22

11 21 28 10

13 17 31 10

13 23 40 19

14 21 40 IB

12 19 39 18

14 17 39 18

13 23 40

SECOND DIVISION

NeaaZlona 1 JJS-KSSL?"
Ilae. Acre -

—

1 Mac. Nrtanya

KJryat Shmona —1 Hap-_Tig*

tronl Ashdod —-1

Hao. Bat Yam 4 Hap. Ashdod

Step. Hadara 1 ShtTMtanTA
KMr stuSom 1 KIryat Gat .~1 SfaTvavno

CHICAGO (AP) - Mahmoud

Abdul-Rauf stood, prayed and

played but was upstaged by Mi-

chael Jordan as Chicago beat

Denver 108-87 Friday night for a

record-tying 39th straight regu-

lar-season home victory.

The Bulls, 32-0 at home this

season, haven’t lost at the United

Center since last March 24 — Jor-

dan’s first game here after com-

ing out of retirement Both the

39-game overall run and 32-game

season-starting streak tied NBA

records set by foe Orlando Magic

earlier this week.

Jordan had 33 points for foe

Bulls, who are 2-0 without in-

jured All-Star Scottie Pippon ^&&£SSg
Tran Kuknc. starting in place of Charlotte U3, Toronto^101

thighs^ 24

points and 10 assists. Dennis

Rodman added 15 rebounds,

eight offensive, as Chicago im-

proved to 56-7 overall

Lakers 117, Bucks 95

Magic Johnson scored eight of fas

20 pmnts off foe bench m the ttad

Quarter and dished out eight assists,

‘ . . ? a m a hrane wilJ-

rebounds to help foe Lakers wm for

the 16th time fa 20 games since John-

son came out of retirement.

Glenn Robinson and reserve John-

ny Newman finished with 19 points

each and Vfa Baker added 18 for foe

Bucks, who have lost six straight and

13 of foeir last 16.

Jazz 95, Pacers 86

Karl Malone had 27 points and nme

assists and visiting Utah held Indiana

without a field goal fa the final seven

minmes of foe second quarter.

The Jazz snapped a two-game los-

ing streak. Utah hasn't lost three

straight since dropping five in a row-

from March 15-23, 1994.

John Stockton contributed li

points and 13 assists to foe victory.

Rik Smits topped Indiana with 21

points.

eastern conference
Atlantic Division

yi I Pet GB
Orlando

New York
Miami
Washington
New Jersey

Boston
RfladefaNa

•-Chicago
Indiana

Detroit

Atlanta

Cleveland
Charlotte
Milwaukee
Tororto

48
36
31

29
25
24
13

L
17
26
33
35
37
40
50

Pet
.738

.581

484
.453

.403

.375

208

105
165
185
215
235
34

Central Division

w
58
39
38
35
35
31
21

18

L
7
24
27
28
26
31
41
48

PcL GB

.619
571
555
555
500
539
558

17
20
21
21

245
345
395

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

NBA - FRIDAY’S RESULT*

Minnesota 113, Ssasreento 87

Chicago 108, Denver 87

portiud 86, LA. CBppen W
Seattle 120, Mbs W
Orlando 92, Vancouver 87 (OT)

LA Lakers 117, MOwaitae 95

THURSDAY’S RESULTS:
Washington 109, New Jersey »
Oevdand 98, Boston 73

Houton U4, AttatalOfi

San Antonio 120, Miami 100

SanAntonk)
Utah
Houston
Denver
Dates
Minnesota
Vancouver

W
44
44
42
27
21

20
11

L
18
19
22
38
43
43
SO

PcL GB
.710 -
.096 5
556 3
.429 175
528 24
517 245
.180 325

Pacific Division

w
49
40
32
30
28
28
23

•inched piayofl spot

'-Sortie

LA takers
Phoenbt
Portland

Sacramento
Golden State

LA Cfippeis

L
14
22
32
34
34
38
41

PcL GB
.778 -

545 85
500 175
.489 195
.452 205
.438 215
559 265

After 20 rounds

round games, frying to re-

i^rknnsas in • the;£ast ;
reg^nal^.. ..r ^ ^ lWbcn ^ ^bpAnyans

slated to play-E-" agaln just before foe half-time

goals with a deadly thrust in foe 43rd
Raifa that Rubi Shapira s

minute on a rebonnd from the
cannDt yet be counted out of foe

Connecticut was

Michigan, and Princeton went up

against Mississippi St in the

Southeast Also it was Utah vs.

Iowa SL and Kentucky vs. Vir-

ginia Tech in foe Midwest; and

Purdue vs. Georgia and Syracuse

vs. Drexel in foe West.

whSitte fororagh Sagiv Etiyabn to send

the vishora off to a biner pep talk at

the breat , .

.

Unfortunately for Jerusalem s nue

hopes the drresing room slwwdown

pSSd of little help. «
caueht foe fashionable capital

-race for the tide.' ,

.

Tal Banin began the onslau^it _m

foe second minute wifo a buflet of a

from then on the traffic was

all one way.

Iron! Rishon 1, Zafrirtm Hokn 2

Rishon ended this contesi with egg

on its face, failing to get *e better or

Holon even though they tad numeri-

cal advantage for most of the game

Hap. Tatoa

Hap. Jerusalem

Mac. Acre
Hahoah BG
Irani Ashdod
Hap. Ashdod
Mac. Wry* G&
Mac. Yavne
Hap. Habers
Hap. Ba Yam
Hap. Kiryad Shmona
Hap. Ramal Gan
Shanshon TA
Ness Ziona

Mac. Nefanya
Oar Shaiem

F A Pta

27 14 45
24 12 39
28 23 32
27 23 31

28 22 28
31 30 26
17 19 »
IB 20 26
20 20 25
21 21 24

21 26 23
17 22 23

23 28 22
10 22 31 22

8 22 22 20

11 14 27 15

Final Four hoops teams set

BRIAN FREEMAN

Hap. Kfar

This week's winning Sportoto lino:

«—— SCOBEBOARD
LOCAL TENNIS - Top seedBfa

won tar second title fa

— sasssssss-
m the Fmd Four with «rtones ovetu.

qumerfmals. rictotrwNn.toal.w^a

spot, foe club’s fifth trip to foe Final Four m foe past eight

Semifinals will take place in

- ^er Oren Zetunl was sen, 10 an early .

puu, una:
This week’s winning Tt^> phia nne-

nartierpatmg m me uuc ™ ^— --- --wjwsa*® -is-

Last-minute goal by Cantona puts

Man United top on goal difference

participating fefeetiflepme on April 11..^— •"

against Bara

Real Mat
consecutive season, nnw. im .~~ -~rr- t «wa Mrwmw heal Pan-Mfthe semSTfor the fW time since losing

foe 1973 title game to Varese.

^Benetton Tteviso 654i4fcr

KHL- Friday’s results: Calgary 3,Whh
1- Ottawa 2, Va^com »r 0; Toronto 3, Ifal-

hlsOiNt" Jersey S,TampaBay 0;B^ou 5,

WashlnetoB. 2; St Lonis 4, San Jose 2.

Thursday’s ResuMs: Boston 4, PWdrngh 2.

hot Hapoel EBal ^74 ta TfamdjrsNj

tioaal Basketball League only sdieduled

CLASSIFIEDS dwellings
Tel Aviv

The Sports Pages are edited

by Joe Hoffman

COMPUTERS
General

its third successive away win with

Coventry that

days after having had his transfer

LONDON (Reuter) - A last- ns ”
Coventry that request turned down,

minute goal by Frenchman Enc a --0 vioory
s of Goals by form er Wimbledon

Cantonfearaed Manchester keeps a

to the gist divi- defender Nigel Wmterburn

United a 1-1 draw at Queens Park avoi
g a ^ter be |n g (61st), England skipper Davi

Rangers yesterday, putting them sion just y pjatt (65fo) and Dutchman Den-

^S
of 1%= for the ^ . fivn.

first time since September. „ midway through foe

United, which had won its W
J—Jg from Man Stubbs.

10 cup and league games, tooted ^ ^ took Bolton on ro 22

ooints. one behind QPR nnd

three behind Southampton whose

chances of avoiding rele*mon

took a knock when it losl
.

2
~)^_

of foe basement Wednesday had .lost its last

tie between two oi w leaBUe Eames - including a 3-

clubs.

as though it had blown iB diance

of knocking Newcastle off the top

after trailing to a 63rd-mmute

Denis Irwin own goal

But Cantona’s strike meant it

went top on goal diff^ence.

Bo* teams have 61 pomBj»t

nis Bergkamp (83rd) gave the

Gunners a victory which keeps

them on course for a UEFA Cup

place next season.

Aston Villa, which plays Leeds

in the League Cup final next

week, lost for only the third time

in 19 matches when it went down

2-0 to Sheffield Wednesday.

Striker Chris Allen, playing

onlv his second match for Forest,

put" it ahead after 56 minutes.

Middlesbrough equalized a min-

ute later through Robbie Mustoe.

But while there were dramatic

finishes at both Tottenham and

Manchester City, Cantona’s last-

minute header at QPR could yet

have foe biggest impact on foe

season.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

- NIS 99.45 for 10 words

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY’EVE - WS
152.10 10 worts (minimum), each bcxm-

tinnal word NIS 1&21. . m,

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRj-

PAV.ftadaoal'

‘J**SJ51SS2JS "ms

were RATE (6 Insortions) - NIS>31 5.90

Sfro ^(minimum), each addfaonai

^nlmumLeach additional word

WE
for

wort -NIS 31 59.

BEAUTIFUL IN NEW buljdlnfl + park-

ing, 6hort-tBrm\fonfl-t^nv Ai^bs Real-

tios (Maidan) . TaL 03-5468438

SALES

JAFFA FOR SALE/RENT, magnifi<»nt

Arab style house with view erf sea & OkJ

v, 400 meters buBL KAV HAYAM TeL 03-

EXCLUSrVEl OPERA TOWER12 WaJ,
tvcmthlakbiq view of sea. $415,000. KAV-

103-523-9988.

S1TUATIONSVACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL

DRAUGHTSPERSON, SOME EX-

PERIENCE, or student wlfo eiyerence.

milt time, basis. Cafl Rvetunos oz sssav

situations vacant

STo
wort - NIS 6455.
Ratos ars valid until 31.6.96. 9988.

ftSSoM. KAV-HAYXm. Tel. 03^23-

Newcasfle can redahn the lwder-
international Georgi

ship tomonow when i p Y
^ijjciadze struck for City after. 5-

Paul Tisdale
West Ham at home.

d 37 m inutes.

- Liverpool kept up its ^ his first goal for
u
Sou^‘

leoge and moved on to 59 midway forough foe sec-

toheadets °^
û lute Matthew Robison

Wright (53rd minute) and Robbie ^ g^bed a faa-

Fowler (62»^
k ^ minute equalizer^nlj- for^

Fowlei s strike too*,

for the seastm to 30 m ho

le^ue notch tatiie

England smter__Al®»
10*“rDt.ed“his fifth

minute and compw'eo

hat-trick of tbc l
champions Blackburn a 3-2 wm at

Tottenham.

The London

iettr^»d’of A*^
bottom-placed

ESSSSSfeg

wwbkdo« A Nw'

i^tErtrw"

jmesman’s offside flag «>«
effort - a decision that led to

Sow sub Gordon Watson being

“
t off for Protesting

t0°

four league games

2 defeat at Villa 10 days ago.

Former Villa striker Guy Whit-

tingham scored against his oto

club after 58 minutes and David

Hirst secured Wednesday s win

with a powerful far-post header

three minutes from time.

Brazilian World Cup winner

his first start tor

«u.
, M Sour

1

Fridays (package) - nis hayam.

Although United has played 409.M twio EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET north otTai

two matches more than Newa*
tlc and leads only on goal differ- -—Jriw**«,rei». each additional 48 sq.m, on .SS^T -r-. .w-Koa-

ence, Cantona has become a ral-

ismanic figure for the Old

Trafford side.

Yesterday's goal was his ninth

in 13 matches and his second cru-

cial one this month following his

strike at St James’ Park on March

4 which gave United a 1-0 win

over Newcastle to open up

championship race.

Tel AvW

the

help

without a league win.

It drew 1-1 at home with Not-

also saved deep id
stc"

^f^rlosiog^ at ^e o ^nf two days before

Arsenal who had strtser ‘

side had pulled Wright bach in the si just

SrtlMl ... division P® PS^SmSSiI V.

DIVISION THREE: Bmrt ^

£

M'Tdksbmugh but could uol

helo his new dub end .ts long run

Branco made

Colchester 0; Wigan i CariWT L

P W ti L F

36 IB 12

35 18 15
GBtngtam
Preston

fioutn

Christmas without a victory

bonus.

Man rati

Nfwcrtta
Uvwpirf
Aston Vita

a^Areenal” Budcbum
* Tountafll

Ewrtpn
Ctafare__
NOW Forest

WtatHw
Loads
iSsbO08b
StaH-Wsd.
MnAWterCsr

W
30 IB

28 IS

30 17

31 IS

30 1*

31
Jo

29 13

30 13 „
31 11 11

29 11 ’1
30 12 S

28 11

SouttanwWl
OissnsPfak
Boson

31
30

31

30
30
28
31
30

L F API*

5 57 M g
5 52 28 ®1

t » *1
8 * 30 g
11 S
7 37 » »
9 46 32 <7

9 36 W £
7 39 40 4-

12 S 39 «
33 d0 38

• 5 3 2 s
g 14 41 49 32

9 « % S 27

“.SSSg
13S33

Pertiy

Suntadand
Crystal

Cnartai

Stow

37 17 14

as 17 12

M 15 I 3

35 1£ «
35 1« '2

I S ta g
B 52 41 58

7 49 39 56

g 46 36 54

tpsmeri

S 14 ii
JJ S 51 M

5 is !! !? S a
“

SautMOfl
Barnsley

;i s « 5 3 314 -
«i £7 53 46

20 31 56 22

Nore**
IinWotafaumpscn

Portsflwudi

Tranttafo

Gnmsby
WB»Sroffl

Port Vale

ReartnB

Lfaofl

Warfnro

38

* If 11 46 « f7
37 12 ”

15 3 « 45

34 12

37 12

36 11

s ii 12 13 s a
5 n

\\ 55 g S
3= 11 1: i; w £235 „
35 10

35 11

34 9

37
32
34

34

35

’•?
:

3
r S t? 1

. s s “ S s
9 ^ ? 38 43 2S
9 ’? !: * ii S3
& ” i
9 1C 15 3 -

6 14 15

„ „ 45 37

5 33 51 32

Swuton
Crew®
Notts Coumy
Oxford united

Chrew*6113

Snstoi Rovws
Wrexham
Sw*port
Brafaord

Bnstol City

WvcomW
Waisaii

Petefoorojgh

Bumiey
Boutnfimoum
Brenrford

Srw*e5wrv
Flememam
Yori>

Swansea
Carlisle

Brighton

Hub

Pts

70

3 S "1 i | § 1
S » '• 10 ?7 S I

sum
tiltf

Ir?!55SS
“

ii is ii 1 1

1

a 12 14 41 w *
S 12 17 35 82 J6

? la 15 41 W g
e 9 19 36 5c M
3 ,3 19 24 56 22

Buy
Cotehesrar

Doneasrer

Northampton

Bernal

Exator

Hereford

RocriOafa

Harttepooi

LByton Onert

Fulham
Lincoln

Cardiff

Camb Unfled

Mansfield

Santhorpe
ScartxvouQh

Torquay

APto

8 41 15 66

4 68 32 63

00 is ii 9 54 39 59

S IS 1
’i g « 2w 14 14 8 43 35 5B

34 14 12 8 57 40 54

34 14 11 9 48 30 M
35 12 15 8 44 39 51

S 14 * A1 45 50

35 13 10 12 38 * 49

36 11 I5 10 li 25 It
36 11 15 10 M 39 48

» 11 13 8 43 35 46

g 11 11 13 46 « «
35 10 12 13 37 44 42

35 11 7 17 S ™
36 8 15 13 45 50 W
35 g 12 14 38 Hj M
w 10 g 18 35 52 39

34 10 8 16 47 58 M
34 7 17 10 41 53 38

34 9 10 15 43 48 37

35 7 16
12 S « 27

35 5 12 18 Z7 61 Z7

12 noon the day

Mta^AHcaHon; (or Friday and Sunday:

?«»... - weekdays:^

and 12 noon nmraday fa Ha!®-

dwellings
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
for rent >n JenjsalOT Awv. bast \o-

cation. TeL 03-9662070,966512.
„

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Slwrt

tJS rentals * Bed

4233 Jeruaalain 91044. Te!. 02-fen /*«>,

Fax: 02-618541.

EXCLUSIVEIl ZAHALA1I 1,000 som.

ntat, 160 sq.m- built. Sl.200,000. IvAV-

DWELLINGS

household help

FORGET THE RESTl! WB are the

bestll The bigoest and In

Israel For the highest qutfttv Uve-m

phone Au Pair International.

Sharon Area

RENTALS

FOR RENT1! HERZLIYA Pltuahll Gatel

TcheletJ! New villa, ^OOs^m. ptot

350sq.m. bum + pool. KAV-hayanl ier-

03-523-9988.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR RENT
sale. Exclusive houses in PhJPB tocar

Moran Real Estate (Maidan), 09-

572799. —
SALES

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN HefTJIya

“targe office. S1.100.CX3. 1^- 09-583287

dwellings
.lenisalBfn

dwellings
Haifa and Norift

SALES

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
UVE-1N, good condltior^, trora ^ntrai

area. S750-S800 Tel. 03-688-9868/9.

IUUED1ATE11! S700 + ROOM AND
board tor nice, experienced metapetet In

Tel Aviv. Td. 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, taeicondrttora. *e
aqency with a heart far the Au Pairs. Can

rfgrel 03-9659937.

American FAMILY SEEKS South

African au pair. Ilve-ln, certtfal

+ NIS 200 immediate bonus. Tel. 03-

6201196. 052-452002-Jackra.

SEEKING fF) UVE-4N to care for older

SoSan, In wheel-citalr. Mln^ vw »fr

KpWmft available. Tel. 03-647-3029,

09-500-622.

WANTED FILtPINA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework + Bve-in, good conditions.

Tel. 050-350-008.

OFFICE STAFF

GERMAN COLONY- (ITAUANJJO;
inNY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fomtehOTurv

fShoaSg temi possible. Israbufld*

Tel 02-688571. -

SALES

ITALIAN COLONY- Hil^lJ9r^-
fira StreetkW
nias, basement garden, parking. TeL 02

B17B66. 02-866571.

WANTED

CAESAREA. LUXWIOUSHOUSJ*
view towards sea, swimming poot,cotaw

air conefitionlno and vacuum cleaning, leu

fSO-231725, 08-583281.

FRENCH, GREEK AND
ere wanted! High salary!

03-5758255!

fish speak-
Mikhael at

DWELLINGS
Eflat and South

HOUDAY RENTALS

SITUATIONS VACANT
Pan Region

SCOTTISH PREMIER: FaUdrk 1, Partte apaRTMENt FOR TOURISTS in the

2; Hearts 1, Hibentfan It Rehavia area. May 28tii - June 7th. Tal

35
34

37
34

36
35

MoiberweU i; Raith 2, Abenie« 2j Pfayfag O2^e&098.
today: Rangers v Celtic

p W 0 L F APfa

m »i 5 2 63 18 68

S 19 8 1 53 19 85
“

li 5 11 43 32 44

i 5 12 43 45 41

29 10 7 12 37 47 37

og 10 6 13 31 41 K
2fl 7 10 12 20 31 31

29 8 6 15 32 47 30

m 7 5 17 20 45 28

29 6 5 18 25 44 23

EILAT VACATION, 7 night^SWO,
starting 14/4/96 at 4 star suite hotel. Tel.

09-647*451 (eves).

SERVICES

DWELLINGS
General

Tel Aviv
Hangers
Celtic

AMrteen
Hearts

Httwirart

Ranh
Motttffwefl

Kilmarnock

Pamck
Faftrt

COUNSELING/HEALTH

HOUSEHOLD HELP

VERY HIGH SALARY tor metapelet +

Uve-ln * experience. For warm arid com-

fortable home. Tel. 03-560-9531.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

HOUDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-

WEEN Gan Halr/near the sea, tounafa/

businessman, short/lortg-tsrm. Tel. 03-

696-9092, 050-358*972.

FEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy arie paloge
,
sen

QUALITY CARS:
n trading.

177.



Key Representative Rates

Cham

US dollar ... NIS 3.0320 + 0.03%

Sterling NIS 47206 + 0.19%

Mark
1

NIS 2.1004 -o.Q3%

— BUSINESS & FINANCE —

NY stocks endmixed
FTSEmdcxdrops

wai I STREET REPORT ^ Sunday, March 17 ,
1996 The Jerusalem Post

Nev; York market indexes

Last Chang*

DJ Mutts*
DJIlarapcrt — H
FbLSS’!*. 1"—

tsc7S7 -°.ib
«ua -135

Transport SSIX -031

Sftp spot iKtac _.
8«.J3

+W8
AMEX Comp 561 -51

NYSE tods

Uoohangad Advancu Om***

8*"mw«M *772 im «•

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks end-

ed mixed Friday, with the blue

chip indexes rallying hard in the

final hour to dose barely lower

on the day. Broad market index-

es gained.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

average of 30 industrial stocks

ended down 1.09 points - after

dropping nearly 30 P°“^ Jf5f
r

in Se day - to dose at

The 30-year benchmark Trea-

sury bond lost Yi point

The stock and bond markets

responded to a Federal Reserve

report that industrial production

shot up 1.2 percent in February,

the biggest advance in more than

eight years. . .

The Fed said factory output

shot up 1A% in February, the

biggest jump since Febr^
1987 And the nation’s industries

operated at 819% of capacity^

from 82.1% in Januaiy, sugge*-

ing a lack of production bottle-

necks and little danger of

inflation.

ilUW - —
Cyclical stocks gain

WALL STREETWEEjC^^

LONDON (Reuter) - British

shares ended a volatile week low-

er as investors continued to worry

about a turbulent Wall Street,

sliding bond markets and the pos-

sibility that a growing US econo-

my will dash hopes of lower US

interest rates, dealers and strate-

gists sard The 100 mdex

finished 37.0 points down at

•l <44 R falling 65.5 on the week-

’’FRANKFURT - Shares rose

strongly on the back of a buying

wave which focused on chemical

and retail shares. The 30-share

DAX index rose 31.74 points, or

13 percent. io 2.458.23 points in

bourse trade, a lossof 10.89I oa

last week's close. Chemical gat

Hoechst AG ended the session

up over seven percent at an aU-

ttate high of 503 marks. In post-

bonrsetrade the DAX tndea

stood at 2,458.00.

TOKYO - The Nikkei average

ended above the key 20,000 mark

for the first time m a week as

hopes for a solution to the budget

impasse spread. Active foreign

buying in bank shares and some

blue-chips boosted sentiment af-

ter days in the doldrums. The

225-share Nikkei avera
f« ^

267.19 points higher at 20,190.85.
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CaamaKKk TWBng LM. 1S4MM3I

NEW YORK (AP) - Is the US

economy strong or stuck. The

answer is far from dear, yet stoat

investors apparently believe it is

unequivocally strong.

They are snapping up issues

that tend to outperform the rest

of the market when the economy

is the rise, boosting their holdings

in autos, basic materials and ma-

chinery, transportation, and even

some retail shares, which had be-

come pariahs by late last year.

“You can see the gravitation

toward the areas that would ben-

efit from a quickening economic

pace,” said Larry Wachiel, Pru-

dential Securities’ market

analyst. , .

Morgan Stanley and Co. s in-

dex of cyclical issues rose 1.6 per-

cent this past week, beating a 13

percent increase in the Standard

and Poor's 500 composite but lag-

ging a 2 percent gain for the Dow

Jones industrials.

Since hitting a yearly low on

Jan. 18 of 329.94, the cyclical in-

dex has significantly outper-

formed the broad market, adding

138 percent, compared with 0.48

Want to keep
(

in close touch']
>; t

with your y'J;
securities fm
till 11 PM? XgJ

IIIT

percent for the S-and-Per.d O.T7

percent for the Dow. Tbecydicd

index closed Friday at 352.16, up I

1.13 for the day.

The shift toward cyclical issues

began months ago. It heated up

substantially on March 8, when

the government reported a stun-

ning 705,000 surge in February

nonfarm jobs and a 0.3 percent

drop in the United States unem-

ployment rale to 5.5 Pe
j

re
f
lt

;

The jobs data, which followed

reports of surprisingly robust re-

tail sales in February, first sent

the stock market tumbling as in-

vestors feared the strong econo-

my would scotch any inclination

the Federal Reserve might have

to lower interest rates. The Dow

Jones industrial average lost 171

points on the Friday that the jobs

data were released.

But by this past Monday, in-

vestors had figured 001 bow to

transform the lemons into lemon-

ade. If the economy was that hot,

they reasoned, why not buy the

shares of companies that would

benefit the most?

The Dow snapped back 113.44

points Monday and Tuesday and

meandered the rest of the week,

ending Friday’s session down

109 at 5,584.97. The bine chip,

- index gained 11432 for the week,

with the bulk of the gains coming

in cyclical issues.

The notion that the economy is

stronger was bolstered this past

Friday with reports that February

; industrial. output .rose 1.4 percent

! as^factories-opamed doseno -ca-

padtyi and' consumers have expe-

rienced a leap in confidence

* about the economy.

L The American Stock Ex-

si change’s market value index fell

| 027 to 56131 but added 335 for

i. the week.

3 percem. uj r

Dollar up against mark, yen

. CURRENCY REPORT^^m
NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar

eked out gains against the German

mark and Japanese yen Friday on

economic data that showed a

strengthening economy.

In early US trading, the dollar

followed the Treasury bond mar-

ket lower by selling off in response

to economic news that confirmed

doubts of lower interest ntes..Bat

later in the morning on the back of

heavy buying by investment funds,

the greenback broke ranks with

the bond market and rose follow-

ing a report of renewed consumer

Traders also were influenced by

a report that US financial officials

were beginning to worry about in-

flation. That caused some doDar-

selling in the thin market

During the course of the day,

the dollar rose against all major

currencies, but drifted lower

against other European curren-

cies in the final hour.

By 4 p.m. in New York, the

dollar was quoted at 105.93 Japa-

nese yen, up from 105-50 yen late

Thursday, and 1.4725 German

marks, up from 1.4708.
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-022
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2.10
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-1.73
- 234
-1.77
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-3.15
-4.11
-4.45
-2.14
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+ 028
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4.1
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)
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4200
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0.625
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Emda Canal —
EmdaCsnra
EroCa Export

Emda Manf
Emda Mstaarfm
Emda Paz
EmdaShalavat
Emda Shard
EfiaSaa 38

Curoncy tasKtf

U S. dollar

German marie

Pound stertnQ

French franc

3.4541 32089
3.0598 3.1082

22784 2.1120

*2713 *.7467

rTonari huix. r-nTi
japenan yen (loq
Duteh florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona
Norwegian krone

Danish Mona
Finnish mark
Canadian doBar

Australian dollar

S. African rand

9MP 23713
22688 2.4071

Baigtan francJlQ) 1

AwStan atfdfrra (10} 2^*
Kaftan Bra (1000) 12542

Jordanian (Hoar

Egyp&in pound

Irish pud

32393 32013 —
42182 428M *-^ 255

(1(») 2-4703 22102 222 2*5

* Theae r^s vary accontna ta *»*- “Bankollarari.

SOURCE: BANK LBJHt
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07.15
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— 14834
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11332
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*11.84
21036
90129
16636
4475E
10732
34847
1640.01
14532
58930
804.10

316835
100.16

41739
16331
242.02
10032
34859
162.00
13034
18034
13738
908.18
23937
10737
34738
11232

15G832
484.18
44938
13835

*038
-020
-040
+ 034
-028
+ 046
-029
+ 053
-028
+ 030
+ 055
• 050
- 0.10
-031 -

+ 0.14

+ 027
+ 056
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+ 018
+ 021
- 028
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+ 037
+ 048
+ 020
+ 038
+ 023
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+ 049
+ 021
+ 025
+ 010
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+ 041
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- 078
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-025
-033
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+ 044
+ 029
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+ 038
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+ 0.65
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+ 020
+ 001
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' +2.14
+ 741
+ 331
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+ 3.11

+ 138
+ 732
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+ 230
+ 135
+ 3.15

+ 037
+ 2.70
+ 337
+ 4.13

+ 2.14
+ 249
+ 138
+ 4.45

+ 130
+ 134
+ 250
+ 233
+ 223
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82

81.7
1122
S3

1453
18.1

43
23
42
383
323
104
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18.7
82

42.4
1104
273
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22

8793
B24
304
44.7
283
1141
58.1

1383
293
2583
342
420
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4.1
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483
454
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207
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385
372
84
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The Jerusalem Post Sunday, March 17, 1996 WHAT’S ON ii

CRITIC’S CHOICE

CLASSICAL MUSIC
'

* Michael Ajzenstapt

STANLEY Sperber leads the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra in a family
concert focusing on children and the

games they play, featuring music by
Leopold Mozart, Bizet, Debussy and
Tchaikovsky today at the North
Theater in Kiryat Haim and tomor-
row at the Haifa Auditorium (5).

Boris Berman presents piano mas-
terclasses at the Jerusalem Music
Center in tandem with Michael
Friedman today through Wednesday
10 a.m.-l & 3:30-5:30.

THEATER
Helen Kaye

TAKE three virtuoso actors, a gifted

playwright, suave directing and the

result is the Beit Liessin production
ofA rr by French playwright Yasmina
Reza, directed by Hillel Mittelpunkt

and gloriously performed by Yossi
Banal, Avi Uriya and Sasson Gabai.

He is Serge, the man who buys, for

Fr. 200.000, a white-on-white paint-

ing that ignites a fight between three

lifelong friends on the nature of art

and their relationship. Tonight and
tomorrow at ZOA House in Tel Aviv
at 8:30 (Hebrew).

Dvora Bertonov performs her Sackful of
Longing in the Little Hall for the last time at 6
p.m., at TheaterNetto '96 in Tel Aviv’s Suzanne
Dellal Center. There are also performances by
Shmuel Viloszny in Jew in the Dark at Suzanne
Dellal and Shragit Bikovski in Empty Eyed at

Yaron Yerushalmi, both at 8 p.m. (Hdbrew)

Dvora Bertonov performs her ‘Sackful of Longing* as
part of the TheaterNetto festival of monodramas in Tel
Aviv.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

• irkV2 CASINO - Martin Scorsese’s latest is a
three-hour-long epic about the mob’s heyday and
downfall in 1970s Las Vegas, and for at least the

first^ minutes (that’s the heyday part), it’s fairly

intoxicating. Narrated in terms by Robert De Niro,

who plays a bookie turned dapper casino manag-
er, and Joe Pesd. as his thuggish best friend and
partnerin organized crime, the initial hour offers a
knowing, funny and operatically engrossing grand

tour of the Tangiers Casino. But as soon as the

movie switches into a more traditional story-

-telling mode, all the pungent verbosity of the first

part falls away and we're left with a dull Scorsese
self-parody. And a very long one at that. The
film’s only real surprise comes in the form of

Sharon Stone, who appears as De Niro’s alco-

holic, gold-digging, child-abusing wife, and does
an exceptional job. (English dialogue, Hebrew
subtitles. Children under ] 7 not admitted without
an adult. 1

LEAVING LAS VEGAS - His skin sallow,

jaw slack, basset-hound eyes pleading, Nicolas

Cage gives an enormous, excruciating perfor-

mance in Mike Figgis's film, and one that’s all the

remarkable for its anguished attempts at humor.
Until now. Cage has always played the clown -

flexing his furry eyebrows and jutting his soft chin

to broad comic effect. Amazingly enough, he does
the same thing here, as an alcoholic Hollywood
screenwriter who loses his job. bums his belong-

ings and drives to Nevada where he intends to

drink himself to death. Adapted by Figgis from an
autobiographical novel by the late John O'Brien,

the movie is at once harsh and tender, repellent

and engrossing. And almost impossible to enjoy.

Indeed, at times Leaving Las Vegas seems very

much the brainchild of its aggressively sloshed

anti-hero, torn between wanting the audience's

affections and shoving us rudely away. But in its

wake, a palpable ache lingers on. Newcomer
Elisabeth Shue is also poised as the angelic hook-
er who falls in love with Cage. (English dialogue,

Hebrew subtitles. Children under 17 not admitted

without an aduIU

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Most important to get a

standard quantity (9)

8 Housing allowance (18)

11 Constantly on holiday (4)

12 Cereal crops are good given

wet weather (5)

23 Island producing copper

and barium (4)

16 Fell, and had a stomach

haemorrhage (7)

17 Mean to get dope (3-4)

18 Stuffy, bald-headed

Cockney (7)

20 Be proud to produce a plan

(7)

21 In short, a tracheotomy

causes pain (4)

22 Manage to garage stylish

motor (5)

23 Part of Ireland which
always heartens Maureen

(4)

26 Explicitly but verbosely

expressed (2,2,4,5)

27 Displayed a splendid picnic

(to)

6 Boxing aficionado who
deals in junk (5,8)

7 The way things were done
in ancient Rome? (5,8)

t a huge9 Wise man, to

bottle ofwinel

10 Curse the motherland (9)

14 Small vegetable of glossy
appearance (5)

DOWN
2 A star rising in the West (4)

3 Oriental in Madrid
becomes highly respected

(7)

4 Antique battle-axe found

by the police (3,4)

5 Mark; the absence of the

subtonic (4)

15 Take the plunge, bat get
nothing in return (5)

19 Space reserved for soldiers

in coach (7)

20 Father looked
thunderstruck (3-4)

24 Stern looks from both sides

(4)

25 In Kyoto fungus could well
accompany it (4)
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Quick Solution

ACROSS; 1 Brighton, 7 Early, S

Bfllaeuat, 9 Ash, 10 Even, 11

Notion, IS Rustle, 14 Tavern. 17

Twelve, 18 Opus, 20 Ale. 22

Calculate. 23 Testa, 24 Easpon*.

DOWN: 1 Burge, 2 tUaese, 3 Bock, 4

Orator, 5 Green, S Typhoon, 7

ethicsl, IS silence, 33 Regatta, 15

ExpUia, 16 Evolve, 17 Tense, IS

Sieve, 21 Jump
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quick crossword

across
1 Equilateral
rectangle i6)

4 Itinerary (5)

8 Foundation (5)

9 Disorderly

strugglem
10 Blow up 1 7]

11 Male deer (4)

12 Putrefy i3 >

14 Formerly *4)

15 Irish 1 4

1

18 Poorly lit >3)

21 Thread
23 Bovine disease *

«

25 Maxim »* >

2fi Roman fountain

27 Subsequently 1 5 •

28 Dress i6»

DOWN
1 Wept (6)

2 Greek “u' (7)

3 Self-contained (81

4 Rake (4)

5 Not qualified *5)

6 Vigour (6)

7 Willow 1 5*

13 Abstinent (8)

l$ Excess ^ 1

17 Short-sightedness
-.61

19 Latin-American
dance i5i

20 Breathe out (6

1

22 Fowl's perch i5»

24 Scorch * 4 >

!#

TELEVISION

I CHANNEL 1

630 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

French programs . 20:30 News
Headlines 20:35 Baskerfieid P.D.
21:00 Cinema, ctnemEL— 21:35 The
Bold end the Beautful 22r15 Women
of the World 2230 Murphy Brown
23:00 News in English 23:25
Counterstrflce 00:15 The American
ChartShow 1:00 Forever Green .

I CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Garden
8:30 Sandokan (rpt) ftoo Magic Bus
(rot) %40 Sweet Valley Htah (rpt)

1&10 Beverly Hlfls 90210 (ri*) 11:05

Chiqultttas (rot) 11:40 Magic Hour
Fam

EDUCATIONALTV MIDDLE EASTTV

8:00 Jerusalem and the arts 8:30
Comprehen-
Young ch3-

10:00 Family
10-.55

1120
History

English

Society 9:05
Sion 9:10 Nature
dren's programs
Relations 10:30
Science 11:05
Arithmetic 11:45 Judaism 1230 Life

Sciences 12:15 Math 1235 French
12:35 Sodety 13:00 Self-esteem -
testing good about oneself 13:30
Stories about animals 13:45 Kitty Cat
and Tommy 14:00 A Thousand and
One Americas 14:25 Cartoons 15:00
Pretty Butterfly

1030 Changed lives 11:00 Larry Lea
11:30 Quentin Road 1230 Hour of

Power 13*30 Central Message 14:00
Love Worth Finding 15:00 Benny
Hfrm 1530 John Osteen 16:00 In

Touch 17:00 Light for all Nations

1730 Hot Shot - A young soccer
fanatic moves to Brazil Starring Jim
Young and Pete (100 mins.) 19:10
Beverly HiUWllies. 19:40 Farm of

Dreams 20:10 48 hours 21:00 CNN
HeadBne News 22&Q NBA Action

I SECOND SHOWING (6)

22.-30 NBA
MamI0030

- Charlotte vs

I CHANNEL

1

15:32 Friends of Shush 15:55 Rex
16^) The Ghost of CantenriUe - star-

ring Adam, Tzahi Noy and Dafna
Dekel 16:59 A New Evens® 17:35
Zap to Click 18:15 News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
7&30 Baby ft's You - documentary
series 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Menav
Michael! 20:00 Mabat News 20:45

CABLE
rrv3(33)

Second Look 21:30 Personal Story -
Yael Dan Interviews 22:00 The

16:00 News flash in Arabic 16:15
Open Studio 16:45 Arabic debate
17:15 Royal Tears 18:00 Weekly
Column - in Arabic 19:00 News in

Arabic 19-.30 Showcase - weekly
20HJ0 Mabat news

Tetekessef 21:15 Top Cops
223DNBA WfcOO Closedown

I
DISCOVERY (8)

Guide to the

Open University

Cameri Quintet 22:30 World Soccer
23:30 News 00:00 Stories of the
Good Land

ETV 2 (23)

CHANNEL

2

13:00 Gini and the Captain 13:30
Power Rangers 14:00 Flying Doctors

The Rintstones- drama series 15:00 The I

15:30 Dave's World 16:00 The Bold
and the Beautiful 17.-00 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef 17:30 All

Together Now - comedy series 18:00
Senora 19:00 Central Park West
20:00 News 20:30 Entertainment
First- Dudu Topaz hosts 22:15 To be
announced 23:20 75-85 - short docu-
mentaries and archival news reports

from the last two decades 0030
News 00:05 A Small Place 00:35
Moonlight - Israeli music 1:35
Moonlighting 235 East 17 Steamin'
Around Europe - the popular British

group goes on the road 3:25 24
Hours m the Emergency Ward at

Ichilov 4:10 Poem of the Day

15:30 Hey Dad - comedy series

16:00 English enrichment 17:00
Gulliver’s Travels 17:30 Time Out
18:00 The European Miracle 18:30 A
New Evening (rpt) 19:00 Zombit
19:30 Weekfy magazine in Russian

SUPER CHANNEL

Boulogne (1945) - A woman
revenge. (82 mins.)

seeks

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

84)0 Falcon Crest^)^9:00 One Lite

to Live (rpt) 9:45 Trie Young and the

s (fl

I JORDAN TV

15:00 The Rintstones 15^0 Dta

Aladdin 16:00 Mac and Motley 16:
Peak Practice 17:10 Okavango 18dX>

10:30 Second Trme
Around 10&5 WKRP in Ckrdnnati
11:25 Celeste (ipt) 12:10 NeigNxxs
(rpt) 12:35 Perry Mason (rpt) 13^0

at 150 l4riJ5 The A Team
1455 Falcon Crest 15:45 Secrets of

the North 16:40 Neighbors 17:10
Models Inc. 1850 One Life to Live
18:45 The Young and tee Restless

1950 Local broadcast 20:00 Celeste
2050 Seinfeld 21:15 Friends 21:40
E/R22& law and Order 2300 Mad
About You 23:45 Sisters 0055
Counter Oftendve 135 Knots Lancing

Late Night with Conan O'Brien

STAR PLUS

WHERE TO GO ! MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

Notices in this feature are charged at
NIS28.08 per line, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the monte costs
NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per
month.

10:30 The Howard Beach Story(1989)
- (rpt) 12:50 The Inspector Genera!
(1949) - farce about an Bffierate who
rises to greatness, based ona story by

Starring Danny Kaye, with

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in EngDsh, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg.- Buses 4a.-9, 23, 26,
26. For info,- call 882819/ -

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah-installa-

tions, Chagall Windows. Tet. 02-416333,
02-776271.

Siezak and Barbara Bates.

(102 min^ 14:40 Sinbad (1963)- car-

toon (81 min) 16:05 Les Amies de Ma
Femme (1992, French) - After his

wife’s death, a man suddenly ciscov-

ers that his wife's friends aren't so tire-

some after gl.17:35 <Qode Name
Danoer(1987) -ispyAnadt inCtiba.Danoerti987) ^spu^cnest frveuba.

<99 ^nin) 1 9:10,
,

Joneny (1 975) -
Cinematic versiori ot Pete Townsend's
rock opera about a deaf, dumb and

CHANNEL 5

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Bar-Am - The
Last War, PhotographsTlranit Baralay,
i995Miriam Cabessa. PaintingsEight m
November - GBksberg, Gross, Reteman,
ShelesnyaK. Almog, Berest, Gal,
DavidYaacov Doichin - Blocked WeffThe
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. A Passion for the New: New
Art in Tel Aviv Collections. Hours:
Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10
p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 pm. Sat 10-3 p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.
WizO. To visit our prelects call Tel Aviv
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

bflnd boywho becomes a savior figure

i. Wife Tinaof the
Turner, Elton John, Oflver Reed, Jack
Nicholson. 21:00 Hit list (1992) - A
professional hit man is hired by a rich

widow to kM her husband's murderer

(93 min) 22:40 Target of Suspicion

(1 994).A businessman visits Pans and
gets Involved in a frameup (91 mft).

00:15 Live from Death Row (1991) -A
convicted kBer takes a TV broadcaster
hostage (88 min) 1:45 Armed
Response (1986) - thriller (82 min)

I EUROSPORT

10-.30 Artistic

Cross-Country:
from Norway

CINEMA
HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm, 20 Yad
Harutalfn. T3T475: Sateam. Safari e-Dfa,

272315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 810108;
Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yahuda,
522-3535; Kupat Hdim Maccabl. 7 Ha-
Shla, 546-5558. Till 3 a.m. Monday: Ben-
Yehuda. 142 Ben-Yehuda. 522-3535. TW
midnight: Superpharm Ramai Aviv, 40
Einstein. 641-3730; London Ministore
Superpharm. 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-
0115.
Ra'anana-Kfer Sava: Haragll, 47
Rolhschold, Kfar Sava. 767-0908.
Netanya: Tzel-Arazim, 24 Welzmann,
337728.
Krayot area: Bialik, 15 Sd. Yerushalayim,
Kiryar Bialik. 872-1230.
Haifa: Hanlta, 22 Hantta, 823-1905.
Herzliya: dal Pharm, Belt Merkazim, 6
MasWt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herstiya

Pltuah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 ajn. to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: ClaJ Pharm, Lev Ha'lr

Man, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 10 pjn.

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE The Young
Poteoner’e Handbook 5, 9:30 w A Man
of No Importance 7:15 * Made In

' Ium 930 GlGl GIL Jerusalem Mall

ia) W 788446 Dead Man
HdngfaLas Vegas•American

President 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Casino
4:15, 7. 930 * Get Shorty 430. 730, 10
* Ur. Holland's Opus 4:30, 7:15, 10 *
Sudden Death 4:45, 7:15 * Heat 4, 7. 10
JERUSALEM THEATER Las Vegas
9:30 * Antonia’s Una 7. 9:30 RAV
CHEN 1-7* 702789 Credit Card
Reservations* 794477 Rav-Mecher
Building, 19 Ha'omsn St, Taipiot Ace
Ventura 5, 730, 9:45 Sense ms
Sensfiifmy 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 * Toy Story
(English dialogue) 730, 9:45 ^ Sevan
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Star Man 5, 730. 9:45
* Blue in the Face 5, 730, 9:45 *
Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 Toy
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE On tee Edge 5. 730,
9:30 * D ost 9:30 D1ZENGOFF Las
Vegas 11 nun., 1, 3, 5, 7:45. 10 * Show
GUrls 11 2, 5, 7:45, 10* A Man of

8418899/8 Seven 430, 7, 9:15 * Breve
Heart 530, 9 Scarlet Letter 430. 7,
9:15 * Aca Ventura 5. 7, 9:15 * Sense
and SensJbfltty 4. 030, 9:15 + The
Usual Suspects 4:45, 7. 9:15
Dangerous Hinds 4:45, 7, 9:15 RAV-OR
1-3 « 246553JOS] Seven 430, 7, 9:15 *
Brave Heart 630, 9 * H Postfno 4:45, 7,

No Importance 11 a.m, 3, 7:45 *- Fresh
1, 5, 10 DRIVE IN First Knights 10 *

9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN
Ace Ventura 7, 9:30 * American
President 7, 930 * Scarlet Letter 7,
930
ARAD
STAR » 950904 Heat 8, 9 * I

Minds 7:15, 930 * Dead Man
7:15. 9:30
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Ace VientiirafaAssasslns 5,

730, 10 * Casino 6:30, 0-A5 Seven 10
* Dangerous Minds 5, 730 The
Bridges of Madison County 430. 7:15,

10 QJG. OR1 1-3*711223 Heat 4, 7. 10 *
Sudden Death 5. 7:30, 10 * Virtuosity 5.

7:30, 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL Casino 6:30, 9:45 * Heat 4, 7,

Sex Film 12 midnight GAN HAIR «
5279215 71 ton Gablrol St Priscilla 230,
5, 730 GAT Sense and Sensibility 430,
7:15, 9:45 GORDON Eat, Drink, Man,
Woman 5:15, 730, 10 HAKOLNOA

10 * Get Shorty 5, 7:30, 10 * Under
730, 10 * The Brie

8959341 26 ton Gabtral St. Carrington
5228090 Hod9:45 G.G. HOD 1-4

101 Di2 St Dead Man
Walking 2, 5. 730, 10 * Casino 2, 5:15,

p American F

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek
obstetrics, ENT); Bikur Holim
Hadassah Ein Kerem (ortfwp

(internal.

(eurgery)

8:30* American President 2, 5, 730, 10
Mr. Holland's Opus 2, 430, 7:15, 10

LEV 1-4 * 5288288 Heat 11 a.nu 2:15,

4:45. 630, 9:45 * White Man’s Burden

of
County 5, 730, 10 RAV~CHEN

= 711223 Ace VenturaBDangerooa
Minds 5, 730, 9:45 * Seven 7:15, 9:45 *
Scarist Latter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Father
of the Bride 11 5 * Sense and
Sensibility 430, 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN • 5531077 Scarlet Latter
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Ace Ventura 5, 730,
9:45 * Heat*Casino 6:15, 9:30 *
Money Train 7:30. 9*5 * Seven 4:45,

7115, 9:45 * Get Shorty 5, 730, 9:45 *

allies, ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Avrv Medi

12 noon, 5, 7:45, 10 * Georgia 2 *
Denise CalIs Up 2, 10 * FarheUi 12

iedicaJ Center (pedi-

atrics), Ichilov (internal, surgeiy).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(English) in most parts ot the country. In

addrtlwr
AWiciod - 551333
Ashkelcn 551332
Baereheba- 27-J7S7

Baa Sfwmes/i 523133
Dan Pagan' 5793333
Ed at' 332444
Harts' B5 12233
Jerusalem' 523133
hanroer M&5444

Kfar Sava* 902222
Nahartya

1 912333
Netanya* 604444
PWB/1 TBcvw” G3TTTT1
Rehwof 451333
flbhon* 9642333
Salad 920333
Tel Awiv* 5460111
TibWiaS* 792444

noon, 5, 7:30 * Antonie's Line 12, 2,
4:45, 6, 10 G.G. PE*ER Heat 7, 10 *
Dead Man WaOdngUCet Shorty 5, 730.
10 * Casino 5:30. 9 Dr Mr. HoUancPe
Opus 4:30, 7:15, 10 RAV-CHENw
5282288 Dizengoff Center Toy Story
(English dialogue) 7:30, 9:45 * Seven
4:45, 7:15, 9:45 A- Ace Ventura 5, 7:30,

9:45 * Scarlet Letter 11:30 am.. 2:15,

4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * The Usual Suspects
11:30 am., 2:30. 5, 7:30, 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 11:30 am, 230, 5.

7:30. 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew tfia-

I, 5 RAV-OR 1-5 * 5102674

Fattier of the Bride D 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Casino fin 5, 9:30 * Show
GMs 430, 7:15, 10 -k Heat 4, 7, 10 *
Get Shorty 5, 730, 10 RAWNEGEV 1-4
* 235278 Ace Ventura 5, 730, 9:45 *
Money Triam 5, 730, 9:45 Sense and
Sensibinty 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 e- Blue In tee
Face 5, 7^0, 9:45
DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Father of the
Bride B 8
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Derdae Celle Up 5 * Heat 630,
9:30 Ace Ventura 5, 7:30, 9M * Oat

-amity Ties (rpt) 12230
rot) 13:00 Surprise Garden

Bee 14TO0 White Fa13:

14^5 Encycfopeda The
15:40 Ptnikeythe Brat 16^10 Lois and
Clarlc 17:10 Loony Toons 17:30
Saveli by the Bed 18:00 Hugo 18:35

Sctlusi

Tournament 16:00 Billiards: World
Charmtonste (rpt) 17:00 ATPTerrss
18^5 Sports News Bulletin 19:00

Aitio Raong - Ove Sb55 Sports News
Bidetin 21:00 Bowng 22:00 Sports

Magazine 22:30 ATP Tennis

TouranienL Newsweek Cup Final -
ffva 00^0 Eurosport Magazine IXb30
Shi Jurying: World Cup Final, live

from Oslo 2^)0Auto

PRIME SPORTS

Sandokan (rpt) 19:00 Magic (rot)

19:30 Three’s Compary 20:00
Married with Children ^25 Step By
Step 20:50 Big Brother Jack 2120
Cheers

22:00 Strangers on a Train (1951) -
Vintege HHchcock. An estranged hus-
band and a psychopathic playboy

6:00 NBA Basketball, Philadelphia va
New York - Bve (contd) 6.-30 Feather

BaD 11^30 Cricket 12.-30 Cricket -

Worid Cup- Finals 20:30 Golf 23^0
NBA Baseball, Philadelphia vs. New
York (rpt) 1:30 Auto Racing 2:30
Roller Skating 3:00 international

Sports Magazine 4:00 Rowing:
Power Boats 5:00 Soccer from Asia

I BBC WORLD

Walker (97 min) 23:40 Over the

Moon (10371 - A simple viBage girt

inherits a fortune. Starring Merle
Oberon and Rax Harrison (75 min)

.

6:00 Open University 12$0 Seven
Wonders of the World (ipt) 13:00 hi

Search of WBdBte (rpt) 1&30 Practical

Universe (rpt) 14d)0
16:00 Seven

News on the hour 6:00 International

Business Report (rpt) 7:05 Horizon

(rpt) 8.-30 India Business Report (rpt)

920 Britain in View (rpt) 1030 This
Week (rpt) 11:05 Correspondont (rpt)

12^0 The Clothes Show (rpt) 13.*0$

Everyman 14:20 The Late Show
15U>5 Rough Guide to tee Americas
16:05 Breakfast with David Frost

17:30 Jeremy Clarkson's Motor Worid
18:05 Horizon (rpt) 19&0 Time
Holiday (rpt) 20:30 Food and

Wonders of tee World (rpt) 17:00 In

7:30 Practical

Drink (ipt) 21:20 On the Record
Wmd

Naked Holywood 1^6 Sdence for

22:20 23ri>5mdow on Europe (rot)

1^0 Seem
international

Search of Wildlife (ipt) 17:J
Guide to the Universe (rpt) 18KX)
Open University 20d)0 Commcxfites
21:00 Man and Nature 2ZM r
2000 22:45 Commocfities 23:40 i

University

the Future 2:00
Business Report

I CNN INTERNATIONAL

6:00 GerakJo Rivera live 7200 The
Selina Scott Show 8:00 Business
Week 830 NBC News 9:00 Only
Business 930 Winners 10:00
Inspirations 11:00 JTM News live 11:30

Air Combat 12^0 Russia Today 13300
Jhlln

i:00
116:30

Horse Racing 17:00 PGA Golf

Tournament 1&00 NCAA Basketoail

19riX) Meet The Press 20:00 ITN
News Eve 2030 Voyager 21S50 The
Best of the Sefina Scott Show 22&0
Peter Ustinov presents Beethoven
23:30 HN News OOdX) NCAA Soccer

News throughout the day 6:00 CNN
Worid News 6:30 Sportive Life wflh

Jim Hoover 7:00 Both Sides with

Jesse Jackson 7:30 Evans and
Novak 8:00 Worid Report 8:30 Global

View 9:30 Money Week 10:30 Inside

Asia 11:30 Science and Technology
12:30 Style Magazine 13:00 Worid
Report 14^30 Worid Business Week
15:30 Worid Sport 16:30 CNN
Computer Connection 17:00 Larry

King Weekend 18:30 World Sport
(rptj 19:30 This Week In NBA 20:30
Travel Guide 21:30 Moneyweek
22ri» World Report 00^0 Future
Watch 1:00 Style Magazine 1:30
World Sport 2ro0 The Worid Today

i CNN La
‘

2:30 Late News Edtion

IdK) Best of The Tonight Show 2M
ian O’Brit

RADIO
I VOICE OF MUSIC

6:00 (to The Cat 630 Indfa Business

Week 7:30The Road Show 8--00 Amul
India Show &30 Family Pride 930
The Fall Guy 10^0 Vegas 11:30 Best
Sellers Miniseries: The Last

Convertible 13^0 The Love Boat
14:30 The WorldAround Us 1530 The
Road Show 16:00 Ami India Show
1800 Snowy ffiver: The McGregor

20^0 The Station - British police

drama 21:30 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 22:30 India Business
Week 23:30 Arrati IncBa Show 24ri)0

Oprah Winfrey 1*0 Hard Copy 1:30

Home andAway 2ri)p The aifivans

-7?
•

6:30 Bodes in motion 7:30 Basic
Trailing 12:30 US College Basketball
Championship 15^0 Bodies in

Motion 16:30 US College Basketball
Championship 18K)0 English Soccer
League 19:45 Israel National Soccer
League 20:45 Bowling 21:45 South
American Soccer 23:00 US Coflege
Basketball Championship

6:06 Morning Concert 9ri>5Telemann:
Don Qifchotte Suite; Mozart Piano
concerto no 15; Hummel: Sonata in E
flat for viola and piano; Brahms: String

quintet in F op 88; Mendelssohn:
Viofin concerto in E minor; Ravel:

Sh6h6razade; Borodin: Symphony no
1 12rtX> Light Classical - works by
Mascagni. Puccini, Delibes,
Granados, Holst, Vaughan W96ams,
Shostakovich, R. Strauss 13:00
Artists of tee Week -Israel Piano Trio.

Beethoven: Piano trio no 5 in E flat op
70/22 Yosef Dorfman: Piano trio no 2
(1976); Partos: Piano trio 'Fantasy’

(1977) 14:06 Encore 15:00 From tee
Record Shelf 16:00 Music for Sunday
- Bach: Cantata rro 71; Duroffe: 4
Motets on Gregorian themes; Bach:
MassWFBWV233; Dvorak: Massin
D op’ 86 18:00 New“CDs - Brahms:
Piano trio in Bop 8; Beethoven: Piano
concerto no 3; R. Strauss; Burlesque
for piano and orch 20:05 From Our
Concert HaBs - Alexander KorsarBiya
in piano recital. Bach/Hess: Choral

no 8 ±21:30 Recordings of the Israel

Festival 1995 - Guameri Quartet
Beethoven: Quartet in F op 18/1;

Bartok: Quartet no 4; Debussy:
Quartet in G minor op 10 23:00
Sounds to End the Day

930
LOD
STAR Dangerous Mln4s*Father of tee
Bride II 7:15, 9:45 * The Scarlet Letter

7:15, 9:45
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Seven 4:30, 7, 9:45 * Casino
630, 9:45 * Ace Ventura 430, 730. 10
* Heat 4. 7, 10 *
AssassinsfaCfuefess«Undsr Siege
430. 7, 930
NESSZK3NA
G.G. GIL 1-f v 404729 Casino 6:30, 9:45
* Get Shorty 5, 730, 10 * Heat4, 7, 10
* Dangerous Minds 5, 730. 10
NETANYA
G.G. Gfl- 1-5 * 628452 Casino 6:15, 930
* Get Shortyfabead Men Walking 5,

730, 10 * Show Girts 4:30, 7:15. 10 *
Heat 4, 7, 10 RAV CHEN Ace Ventura 5.

730, 9:45 * Toy Story (Ehgfisft (Saiogue)
730, 9:45 * Sense andSensfbfflty -fc30,

7:15, 9:45 4: Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew tBa/ogua) 5
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Ace Ventura 7, 930 * B
PostlnofaScariet Letter 7, 930
OR YEHUDA
aG. GIL Heat 4, 7. TO * Acs Ventura 5,
730, 10 * Clueless 5, 730. 10 * Under
Siege 5, 7:30, 10
PETAH 71KVA
G.G. HECHAL Casino 630, 9:45 * Get
Shorty 5, 730, 10 * Heat 7, 10 G.GL
RAM 1-3 v 9340818 Ace
vantura«Assas8lnsfaVnturostty 5, 730,

RA'ANANA
ON-MOTET Smoke B30 PARK Heat 6,
930 * Sense and Sensibility 5:15, 7:45,
10:15 * The Usual Suspects 530, 8.

10:15 * Get Shorty 530, 8. 10:15 * Ace
Ventura 5:30, 8 * Mr. Holland's Opus
5:15, 7:45. 10:15 * The Usual Suspects
10:15
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121
SevHNNScariet Letter 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Acs Ventura 5, 730. 9:45 * Sana and
SensftjBity 430. 7:15, 9:45 RAV-OASlS
1-3 tr 6730687 HeatmCoaim 6:15

,
930

* Get Shorty 5, 7:30, 9:45
ITHASHARON

Usual

' Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) service in

ihe area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-3110

The National Poison Control Center at

Bambam Hospital 04-85^205, foremer-

gency calls 24 hours a day, far information

n case Ot poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
£10303. Tel Aw 5461111 (chfldnewWouth

6961113). Haifa 8672222/3. Beetsheba

281128 Netanya 625110, Karmlel

9988410. Kfar Sava 7674555. Hadara
346789.
Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 (ateo In Russian).

07-376310. 08-550506 (also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819. 5449

1

91 (men). Jerusalem

255558. Haifa 8660111, Eilet 31977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-247676. gery).

Netanya: Laniado

logue) 230,
Opera House SmokeAti
PostinoGUnstrung HeroesOBIue In tee
FacefaStar Man 5, 730, 9:45 * Brave
Heart 6, 930 G.G. TAYELET 1-0 *
5177952 2 Yona Hanavi St American
President 7, 10 * Passover Fever 730,
10 * Virtuosity 730 G.a TEL AVIV n
52811B1 65 Pinskar SL Sudden Death 5,
730, 10 tr Casino 630. 9:45 * Get
Shorty 5, 730, 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM tr

6961297 27 Shaul Hamofekh Boulevard
OumgHng Express 5,8,10

CINEMA CArt AMAMI « 325755 Smoke
9:15 * Passover Fever 7:15 *
American President 7:15, 9:15 AT2MON
1-5 * 873003 Fair Game 4:30, 7. 930 *
Show Girls 4:15, 6:45, 9:15
HeatfaCasino 6, 9:15 Hr Dead Man
Walking 4:30, 7, 9 CINEMA CAR: MORI-
AH * 242477 Antonia's Line 730. 9:30
CINEMATHEQUE Raul Samis 5 *
ApoHo 13 7 * Trust 9:30 ORLY Sense
and Sensibility 630, 9:15 PANORAMA
1-3 * 382020 Get Sftorty*Las Vegas
430. 7. 930 * Mr. Holland's Opus 4:15,
7. 930 RAV-GAT w 674311 (OS) Toy
Story (EngSsh dialogue) 7, 9:15 * Ace
Ventura 4:45, 7, 3:15 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 RAV-MOR 1-7 *

Shorty 5, 730, 9:45 Scarlet Letter
7:15,7:15, 930
HERZLIYA
COLONY CBIEHA 1-2 (MANDARIN; *
6902665 H Postino»Star Man 6, 8, 10
STAR* 589068 Caemo 630, 9:45 * Get
Shorty 730, 10 * Heat 9:45 * Deed
Man Walking 7:15 Daniel hotel Mr.
Holland's Opus 7, fetf
KARM1EL
CmaiA 1-8 * 867277 Scarlet Letter 7,
9:30 * Ace Ventura 7, 9:30 it FairGame
7. 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Casino 630, 9:45 A Goofy
Movie 430 * Get Shorty*Ace Ventura
5, 730, 10 + Heat 4, 7, 10 * Dead Man
wanting 5, 730, 10* Dangerous lands
5. 730 + Mr. Holland’s Opus 430, 7:15,
10
KIRYAT BIAUK
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 * 779166 Mr. Opus 7,
9:30 * A Goofy Movie 4:45 *
Dangerous Minds 4:45, 7, 930 * Las
VOgas 7. 930 * Seven 4:45, 7, 9:30 *
An Indian in the CupbosrdfaSanta
Clause 4:45 * Casino 4:45, 830. 9:15 *
Dead Man WMking 7, 930 * Get Shorty
4:45. 7, 930 * Heat 630, 9:15
KIRYAT SHEUONA
G.G. GIL Ace Ventura 430, 7, 930 *
SevenMThe Usual Suspects 430, 7.

RAMATI
KOKHAV * 5491979 The
Suspects 7, 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 » 362864 Get Shorty 730,
9:45 -k Heat 6:45, 10 Smoke 9:45
Ace Vteitura 7:15 Mr. Holland's Opus
7.9:45
RfSHONLEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Ace VenturafaFair
Game 5, 730, 10 * Show Girls 10 *
Danoeroua Minds 5, 730 * American
Premdent 10 * Seven 430. 7;15. 10 *
Sudden Death 5, 730KAZAHAVHeat 7.
10* audessMBatmen Forever 430 *
Get Shorty 5, 730, 10 A Goofy Movie
(Hgywjfctoguo) 5 * Casino 630, 9:45
RAV CHEN « 9670503 Ace Ventura 5,
730, 9:45 Scarlet Letter 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 * Sense and Sensibility430, 7:15,
9:45 * U Postino 5, 730, 9:45 STAR 1-4
tr 9619985-7 27 Lishinsky SL Deed Man
Walking 730, 10 fr Lovesick on Nana
Street 10 * Mr. Holland's OpusVSense
and Sensibility 7:15, 10 * The Scarlet
Letter 730
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyofum Ace Ventura 5,
730,MS* Senseand SensJbfflty430,
7:15, 9:45 * Breve Heert 6, 930 * n
Postino 5, 730,9:45

Phone reservations: Tel Avtv
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
Ail times are pjn. unless otirawta
Indicated.

1



2 killed when
light plane

crashes into

barn
DAVID RUDGE

TWO people were killed yester-

day morning when their ultra-

light plane crashed into a cowshed
in Moshav Beit Lehem HagUlit

and burst into flames.

Itai Etgar, 38. and his nephew
Nad Yor&g, L5, both from the

moshav, in the Jezreel Valley,

were killed instantly in the crash.

There were no other casualties.

Etgar was one of the country's

veteran ultra-light pilots.

The two took off from a landing

strip on the moshav and made a

short flight. When they returned.

however, a patch of fog had sud-

denly covered the area.

According to police, the plane

hit a tree while trying to return to

plane, with the two aboard,

crashed into a cowshed on the

moshav and burst into flames.

Officials from the civil aviation

authority went to the scene to

investigate.

Police said the fog was proba-

bly the cause of the accident since

the plane was new.

Eban among Israelis

who boycotted

Jerusalem symposium
PARIS ("Reuter) A symposium on

Jerusalem's future opened on
Friday without mainstream Israeli

representatives after Israel branded

it a bid to pre-judge the city's fate

before negotiations on the final sta-

tus of Palestinian territories.

Only a handful of Israelis, most-

ly from tiny ultra-leftist groups

including a man once jailed for

giving logistical support to

Palestinian terrorist groups,

attended the opening at UNESCO
headquarters.

An initial guest list included such

Israeli personalities as former for-

eign ministerAbba Eban and Labor
party international affairs head
Israel Gal but they stayed away in

protest over the alleged bias.

Several Palestinians living in the

West Bank or Gaza Strip were

unable to attend the opening ses-

sion at the UN cultural body's Paris

offices because they could not enter

Israel in order to reach an airport

because of the closure. The
Palestinian position was presented

by Salim Tamazi, head of
Jerusalem's Institute for Palestinian

Studies and a negotiator . in past

Israeli-Palestinian peace talks, who
said interim measures should be

adopted to protect Palestinian

rights.

Tamari said talks on Jerusalem's

permanent status, to open afterpermanent status, to open alter

May 4. could take years during

which Israel would consolidate its

hold on the city.

“In the meantime, we should

think hard about arrangements that

would give the Palestinians as

much access to Jerusalem as the

Israelis have....getting to schools,

hospitals and places we are often

cut off from, as well as residency

rights like the Israelis have,”

Tamari said.

One Israeli view was presented

by author-journalist Boaz Evron. a

Peace Now sympathizer, who said

he nearly canceled his participation

because of the bombings. Evron

said he wrongly believed at one

point that his sort, daughter-in-law

and three grandchildren had been

victims of a Jerusalem bombing.

“It was the worst hours of my
life.J thought: ‘Why am I going to

Paris to talk peace when we are

being killed here?" ” he said.

Bui he said the peace process

“must continue and the most
important point is that (Prime

Minister) Shimon Peres must stay

in power. If the bombings continue

and (the right-wing opposition)

Likud party wins Israel’s elections,

peace is dead.”

Israel complained to the United

Nations Educational. Scientific and
Cultural Organization this week,

saying it had allowed itself to be

manipulated into holding the sym-
posium.

“The conference is basically

being organized by the Palestinians

who want to go back to the old

days when UNESCO was their

political tool,” an Israeli diplomat

said on Friday.

Craftspeople
Silversmiths

Artists

Publishers

Collectors

Galleries

Ifyou make or deal inJudaka, youU want to advertise in our
upcoming spedal feature section on the bi-annual

JUDAICA FAIR
The special feature wffl be published in TheJerusalem

Post on May 3, 1996.
It will also be published in our International Edition

during April 1996.

For information contact:

MTOADKOMI
TeL 02-315642; 315608, 439088

Fax. 02-388408 or 413636
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The Jerusalem

Post

the landing strip and part of the

aircraft fell off. The rest of the

Jewish Agency head Avraham Burg (left) talks with Uruguayan President Julio Maria Sanguinetti in Montevideo on Friday. Burg

is visiting Jewish communities in South America. (Raneri

Bubis to appeal to UNESCO over

plans for Auschwitz store
WARSAW (AP) - Jewish leaders said Friday

they will seek UNESCO's help to stop con-

struction of a shopping mall across the street

from Auschwitz.

“We will inform UNESCO... and demand
that the construction is stopped,” said Ignatz

Bubis, head of the Central Council of Jews in

Germany.
Bubis was speaking by telephone from

Frankfurt, after attending a meeting of the

European Jewish Congress in Paris.

On Thursday, die congress discussed plans

by a Polish entrepreneur and a German
financier to turn decrepit warehouses opposite

the camp into a mall with fast-food stands,

clothing stores and a 200-car parking lot.

The mall, to open in June, would lie within

the 480-meter protection zone established by

the United Nations Educational. Scientific and
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) around the

former camp to protect its character and
mood.
PolMi developers defend the plan, saying the

shopping center will serve museum visitors

and improve appearance of the now bleak and
somber camp surroundings.

"We agree one has to make some order

there,** Bubis said.

"We would not object to a cafe, or a shop

with souvenirs.*' he said. “But [we say] no to a

supermarket.”

Bubis said a supermarket does not become a

sacred place where some 1.2 million people,

mostly Jews, were killed and cremated by the

Nazis.

"We will also appeal once again to President

Canadian Jews concerned
about ruling on refugees

NY to celebrate

Jerusalem 3000
MONTREAL (AP) - Refugee
advocates and Jewish leaders fear

that Jews fleeing persecution

abroad could be denied refugee

protection in Canada because of a

recent Federal Court ruling.

The court bas backed the

Immigration and Refugee Board's

denial of refugee status to Antonina

Grygorian, 66, who testified she

fled antisemitic persecution in

Azerbaijan, a former Soviet repub-

lic.

Board members Jack Davis and
William Avery rejected her claim

partly on the ground that as a Jew,

she could always apply for citizen-

ship in Israel under the Law of

Return.

The board’s position, issued in

Toronto, was upheld November 23

by Federal Court Justice Marcel

Joyal.

The refugee advocates and

Jewish leaders say Canada should-

n't shut its doors to Jews who have

no links with Israel, merely on the

basis that in theory, they could

become citizens there.

The ruling is unacceptable, said

Jack Silverstone, executive direc-

tor of the Canadian Jewish

Congress.

“It amounts to a discriminatory

provision against persons of

Jewish origin," he said Thursday.

Montreal lawyer Mitchell

Goldberg said some officers at the

Refugee Board are using the prece-

dent to cry to slam the door on
Jewish refugee claims. He said it's

been cited against Jews who have

fled persecution in Georgia,

Kazakhstan and Russia.

NEW YORK (AP) - Jerusalem

3000 celebrations will be held at

a celebration in Manhattan, within

sight of the Statue of Liberty and
next to the future Holocaust

Museum.
The outdoor gathering on May 7

at an open space in Battery Park

City will feature speakers, music,

an exhibits and kosher food. Talk-

show host Larry King of CNN
will serve as master of cere-

monies.
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert

will fly in for the party, which is

being dedicated to the late prime

minister Yitzhak Rabin.

“Now, more than ever, we must
strengthen our support of one of

America's greatest allies, Israel,”

New York Governor George
Patald said. “We must show our

unity and reaffirm our commit-
ment to seeing that Israel prosper

in peace and security. This event
will do just that.”

About 3,000 people will be
invited. The hosts are New York
state, Israeli Consul General
Colette Avital and the Jewish
Community Relations Council of
New York-

MDA friends association

to be set up here

New director named for Acre theater festival
JUDY SIEGEL

ACTOR/director/pJaywright Itzik Weingarten will be artistic director of

the 1996 Acre Festival for Alternative Theater. He replaces Acre

Theater Center Director Dudi Ma'ayan who presided over a lackluster

festival last year. The appointment is for one year only. Helen Kaye

CONCISE
OXFORD

A MAGEN David Adorn friends’ association was established here in

last week by businesspeople and professionals to support the organiza-

tion in addition to the existing 16 associations around the world.

The voluntary group said it aimed at helping the first-aid and blood-

supply organization to resolve its serious financial problems by organiz-

ing fund-raising efforts in Israel on a broad basis. •

Among the founders are MDA president David Barzilai, journalist

Dan Hamitzer, Nazareth businessman Bediye Tanus. Elron managing
director Uzia Galil, insurance executive Ariela Shmida-Doron, accoun-
tant Iris Shtark and lawyer Ami OsnaL
At che founding meeting at MDA's national blood center at Tel

Hashomer, Shmida-Doron was elected chairman.
The founders expressed their appreciation for MDA workers and vol-

unteers who dealt with the victims of recent terror attacks.
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THE CONCISE OXFORD
DICTIONARY
Ninth Edition

THUMB INDEX EDITION
15% more coverage

• Information on recent changes in

spelling and usage
• Revised and expanded word histones
• New pronunciations

• Guide
• Appendix including proof-reading

marks
Hardcover, 1674 pp.,

JP Price NJS115
+ NIS 9 mailing in Israel

Report: Leah Rabin to receive $25 million for memoirs
The daily Globes said that the American publishing company raised the
sum in discussions with Leah Rabin, who has announced she plans to

write a book about her life with the late premier.

Rabin could not be immediately reached for comment, and in the past
has refused to comment on any pending book deals.

Rabin’s IS-ycar-old grandaughter, Noa Ben-Artzi, has reportedly
received an advance of nearly SI million for a 200-page book due out in

April. (AP)

Sunday. March 17,
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Aleksander Kwasniewski to stop the construc-

tion, he added.

Following protests from Jewish leaders,

Kwasniewski earlier this week condemned the

project. Prime Minister Wlodzimierz

Cimoszewicz has asked the mayor of

Oswieritn to withdraw his authorization.

It is unclear, however, how much influence

the federal government could have over the

decision issued by local authorities in

Oswiecim. where the camp is located.

A special commission set up by the minister

of culture, who also objected to the project

investigated the situation in Auschwitz on
Thursday and is going to present a report next

week.
No member of the commission was available

for comment Friday.

intervenes
in row over
wolf packs
on Golan

DAVID RUDGE

ENVIRONMENT Minister Yosst

Sarid imposed a ban yesterdayon
the issuing of any pennies to shoot

wolves on- the Golan Heights,

despite the fact that they have
been causing extensive damage to

sheep and cattle.-

Sarid interceded after the Nature
Reserves Authority (NRA) per-

mitted licensed hunters and NRA
wardens to shoot wolves caught
preying on livestock.

One wolf seen attacking sheep
and calves on the Golan was shot

and killed before Sarid imposed
the ban yesterday. This followed

intense pressure from cattle and
sheep breeders who charged that

packs of bunting wolves bad been
killing scores of sheep and calves,

causing hundreds of thousands of
shekels’ worth of damage.
The breeders also maintained

that the population of the wolves a
protected species had risen to

about 100. and there were feats
they might endanger children in
farming communities.

Both claims were categorically

denied by the NRA and the
Society for the Protection of
Nature in Israel (SPNI). They said
they were only a few dozen
wolves and that there was not the

remotest chance they would harm
humans. *

The SPNI and the NRA have
accused some cattle and sheep,

breeders of poisoning carcasses of
animals to kill wolves, despite the
fact they are protected.

SPNI spokeswoman Orit Nevo-
stressed, however, that this endan-
gered other carnivores and birds
of prey, including griffin vultures,-

and could cause, an “environmen-,
tal disaster." -

The SPNI and the NRA have
demanded speedy action by the
police to apprehend the perpetra-
tors and stiff punishments for
offenders. Nevertheless, the NRA’
decided to issue permits ter

licensed hunters and its own war-
dens to shoot wolves seen preying
on sheep and cattle.
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